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Death List Of 500 Mounting In New England Disaster

BOOIESDF 247

Flood Danger Drops 
As Many Rivers 

Recede

Scenes O f Hurricane (ILLflffl 
Horror Depicted By 
Storm Eye-Witness

(By The Associated Press) 
Mounting slowly but steadily, 

the count of the hurricane dead 
In the North Atlantic states ap
proached 500 today, but the chrrr- 
Ing prohabiliyt arose that wide
spread floods would be averted. 
Prom Massachusetts. New Jersey. 

New York. New Hampshire and 
Pennsylvania came reports that the 
rivers were receding and even In 
Connecticut, previously the most 
gravely menaced, things looked 
brighter.

At Hartford 1,500 booted men, 
throwing sandbags along a half- 
mile of the Connecticut river front, 
were homeless there, but a success
ful fight to hold the dike line would 
localise the area of Inundation to 
about,10 per cent of the city's area 

Meanwhile. as the search for the 
bodies of the victims of the hurri
cane—the most damaging and llte- 
destrcylng in the populous northeast 
in history—went forward, every ef
fort, from hard-hit Rhode Island 
was more tragic than the last.

<Bv Tb. AmocIiiUmI Pretts)
The known dead by states in 

narthaattera hurricane area fol-

Mhaijh M aud .............................. 247
MsssirhmifttB ............................. 112
Connecticut .......     57
New York .....................................  48
Mow'- Hampshire ......................... 13
MMgNtk ..........    2
New Jersey .................................. 2
Quebec Province, Canada .......  2

Totals .........   483

Flood danger areas generally were 
in Ifre valley of the Merrimack in 
New Hampshire and on the Con
necticut in that state and in Mas
sachusetts. In New York, the Hud
son crested at Albany and rolled 
heavily down on the southern part 
of the state, where riverside fami
lies were evacuating.

The Susquehanna. Chenango and 
Mohawk rivers also climbed, as did 
the Delaware, on the New Jersey- 
Pennsylvania border.

In New York, state and local po
lice deployed through stricken Long

SEE No. I. Page 7

EMPLOYERS TO

WASHINGTON. Se»t. 23 (AT — 
Thousands of employers must decide 
in the next month whether the new 
wage-hour law applies to their par
ticular businesses.

Officials of the wase-hrur admin
istration explained today tha in in
numerable borderline cases the pro
prietors must determine for them
selves whether their workers are 
participating in or producing goods 
for m ters'ate commerce.

I By WILLIAM A. CAWLEY 
I Staff Reporter, Westerly, K. 1-, Sun

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 23. (AT 
—I reached the outside world today 
after witnessing scenes of horror 
and desolation that came in the 
hours after a tidal wave, hurled 
miles Inland by a hurricane, en
gulfed Westerly. R. I , my home 
town, two days ago.

I counted bodies, row upon sick
ening row cf them, stretched out 
in the old town high school after 
all the city’s morgues were filled. 
When I left a t four o’clock this 

| morning, there were 74 dead and 
almost 100 missing.

How Minorities Would Carve Up Czechs

To Serve Out Term 
As Governor 

Of Texas
AUSTIN, Sept. 23. (/Tb—Governor 

James V. Allred announced today j 
he would serve out his term.

He said he would not resign be- ; 
fore normal expiration of the term 
In January to become Judge of a 
new federal court In South Texas 
to which he has been appointed by 
President Roosevelt.

Qr minooitiw «Ave -tueic. way—  
m  this WILL G O  "TO GEQMANY 
H ü  WILL GO -To POLANP 
i f l  This w ill g o t o  w uk ga cy . . .

VlEMNA

TAIL TO AGREE
Tenseness in Europe 

At New Breaking 
Point

At Mlsquamicut Beach, 
ordinary people from all New Eng 
land came to spend their summers, 
all th a t was left of a colony of al
most 500 homes, stores and markets 
were the gaunt skeletons of five 
cottages. Only five left from 500.

At fashionable Watch Hill, pa 
latian yachts were strewn helter- 
skelter along Main Street. There, 

. . . .  . . .  too. a t least 25 cottages on Port
If they are they must be given f>cad most exclusive street of that 

he ben fit cf federal labor stand- exclusive colony, were tossed into

where j Simultaneously the governor h in t
ed strongly there would not be a 
special session of the legislature 
this fall, a  m atter over which there 
had been considerable speculation.

"I don’t know of any prospects 
for a special session at this time,”

pa. | he said.
| The governor’s statement regard
ing his plans long had been awalt-

Light line in map above shows the sliver of Europe t.iat will be left to the Czechoslovaks if belligerent 
minority groups gain their loudly-demanded annexation to Germany, Hungary and Poland.

irds: a minimum wage of 25 cents 
in  hrur and a maximum work week 
of 44 hours.

Before the law becomes effective 
Oct 24, Administrator Elmer F. 
Andrews expects to issue opinions 
to guide these employers. Calvert 
Magruder, general wage-hour coun
sel, is listing industries which clearly 
came un> er the law.

But Magruder has told friends.. . „ . . „ , f a r  two days they were unable tothere will be no ”pet definition’ of send out pleas for helularc Ota r>rmrvit.eoo Thile Dimi. _ ‘

Narrangasett Bay 
National guardsmen tramped the 

darkened streets of Westerly’s bus
iness district, called out when fear 
of looting spread. Tile city was a 
turmoil as police. Red Cross and 
volunteers sought to restore order jas governor.” 
from the chaos, handicapped by ' uew court’s
flood waters four feet deep and | ° t* ns ne*t Monday. 
pamlyzation of essential services ! A «umber of reasons were ad

vanced by friends as influencing

There wen t be much left of the World-War-bOrh | 
republican of Czechoslovakia if belligerent minority 
groups within the country have their way about it. j 

The Sudeten Germans are all set to take their terrl- j 
tory and got folded under the wing of Adolf Hitler. 
While this area was part of the Austro-Hungarian 

ed and many had thought that be- empire before the war, the Sudetens have leng desired 
cause of a heavy docket for the j union with Germany. When Hitler rearmed Germany 
new court as well as his desire to | they began the agitation that now threatens to bring 
get on the new job as soon as pos- ! the dismemberment of the Czech state.
sible he would resign before finish
ing his second term as chief ex
ecutive.

He said simply:
”1 am going to serve out my term

first session I

Taking their cue from the Sudetens, the Hungari
ans und Poles in Czechoslovakia are also maneuver
ing tor annexation of the regions they inhabit with 
the mother countries. While not as large as the 
German group, the Hungarians and Poles are just as

loud and war-like in their threats against the har
ried Czechoslovak government. And the Hungarian 
and Polish governments are backing their threats.

The black areas in the map above indicate the por
tions of the republic where the Germans are in the 
majority. Tne shaded sections show where the other 
minorities are dormant.

If these areas are lost, the Czechs and Slovaks, 
who make up the greater part of tile remaining pop
ulation. would be left a tiny silver of a country en
tirely at the mercy of Hitler’s Germany. The Slovaks, 
although a .i taring as a minority group at times 
themselves, have supported the ruling Czechs in the 
current crisis.

There are about 3,250,000 Germans in Czechoslo
vakia, 700.000 Hungarians, and 80,000 Poles.

i  saw suqmiei puif gi nunmnu r  nwr
ind working man alike turned into 
i shambles, and heard the cries of 
friends and neighbors struggling out

See NO. J. Page 7

Monday Scout Honor 
Court To Be Large

-said to.interstate ccmmerce. Thus thou 
'anils of businesses on the border
line—partly engaged in interstate 
and partly in intra-state commerce 
—must decide for themselves.

For the individual business man 
the financial interests in such a de
cision may be quits high.

He probably could go along for 
months after Oct. 24 without rais
ing w'age minimums or shor ening 
the work-iveek. Later, It his eni
plcyes could prove in court tha t the : 0uf. of Bov o,.,,,,. a question wnetner a recess ap-
law covered them they could col- Courts Ho„eor of% h'e “ ar pointes, such as the governor would
lect wages up to ths minimum ano (ed
alto nrmnnnooiinn of riEin nvarfimo i

the governor’s
Ths HMrtSnl __

be the belief he ought not to re - ! 
liquish such an important public 
office as the governorship until ex
piration of the period for which he 
had been chosen by the people.

Another was tha t as governor he 
would receive $167 a month more 
than as a federal district judge.

| The governor's salary Is *12,000 a 
j year while tha t of a judge is $10,000.

Finally, It was stated there was 
a question whether

19 Cases Listed O n
-• Z-» ’ '

Court Docket Here STORMSTATES 
TOLD ID BRIEF

. .. . ŵ-v-v̂ v. to be held Monday night at ^is appointment as judgealso ccmpenaation of rthe overtime 7;3() G.clork in the district court_ had been confirmed by the United
NDIGT FIVE

®  - - - - - -  . j
| Divorce cases were ' r  ing heard in [
31st district court today as the first ! 
w'eek of the September term neared I 

I Its clc.se. Criminal-jury w ek will j 
j s art Monday, the second week cf 
the term.

Although 19 cases are listed on the 
criminal doeket. the majority of these
are cases that have been continued ! <n hurrieene states:

iWv —1»* A'RooTatM Prsn«)
The situation in brief in the sev-

Hospital Grant For 
Texas Rescinded

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (AT—The 
PubHc Works Administration re
scinded today *7,734.985 in grants 
previously allocated to federal proj
ects.

Administrator Ickes said $2,000,000 
would be given immediately to the 
National Park Service for construc
tion work in 24 states,

Ickes also announced he had ap
proved 30 additional non-federal 
PWA projects involving grants of 
$1,061,060 and loans of *61.200.

The grants were withdrawn be
cause several fed.ral agencies were 
unable to begin construction by Jan. 
1, as required by law.

Rescisicns indu ed: *1,435,000 for 
a  veterans hospital in Texas, the 
location of which had not been de
termined; *65.000 for six prison bu
reau dwellings at the new institution, 
for women in Texas.

they had worked.
from earlier terms.

A late case on the docket Is that 
of Slate of Texas vs. Jule Price et 
al. The ca<e is In connec Ion with 
the removal of three typewriters 
and adding machine from the office 
of C A. Cry r, McLean school super-

LONDON, Sept 23 UP--A feeling ! cause of summer vacations are ex- ^ootfess ooes not meet until Jan- 1 ? '  ! n a ^ d  in ch”  i r ^ d m m ^ J u le ' piicc.
of Increasing displeasure here at the pectert to join the new Scouts at the J? ' . . . . . .  , Journed late yesterday afternoon. The Ragan and Harold Nichol-
fierlin press which In inch-high Monday night observance. h mTb ‘„ d ia led  strongly grand Jury will meet again on Oct.
headlines proclaimed “away with I Advancement in rank and merit ,li*s home in Hous- 10

British Displeased 
At Nazi Headlines

j room. The Rev. Robert Boshen. I s ta t*f Senate, would get any money 
'chairm an of the council Court of at al‘ unt“  »iter the confirmation. Five more4 Indictments, three of 
Honor, will preside assisted by L .j. ^ he ff°vernor has frequently said them against two persons on a Join1
L McColm. !he _,wa? a, ,P°°r ma«" a «d <•*«-:,har™ of burirlorv and two Other in-

Manv bovs who failed to attend Pende«t wholly on his salary for a ! ” 1 K ”  e 1
the Court of Honor la ^ m o n th  be- _ I dlf<“  for drivl"S’

Congress does not meet until Jan - made hy the grand Jury as it ad-

Japs Trying To Cut 
Sinyang Rail Line

SHANGHAI. Sept. 23 (/P)—Japa
nese forces drove relentlessly toward 
Sinyang. 109 miles north of Han
kow, today in the hope of cutting 
the railroad between Peiping and 
the provisional capital. Chinese dis
pa tehee admitted this progress, but 
declared heavy fighting was going 
on along both banks of the Yangtze 

re the invaders were strlv- 
rately to hold hard-won 
in the southeast Hupeh

"~The Chinese also said the Japanese 
suffered “enormous losses" near Ma- 
cheng and that a three-day hand-to- 
hand battle on the north shore of the 
Yangtze IS miles west of Wusueh 
en *ed in a Chinese victory, with the 
Japanese leaving 700 dead.

away
Eenes,” president of Czechoslovakia. I 
developed today.

The pro-government Dally Tele- j 
gram and Morning Post set forth ! 
what was taken to be an  official j 
position.

“If he (Hitler) proves to Insist 
the paper said, “that there must b: I 
an end of the Czechoslovak state, ! 
the conclusion will be Inescapable 

\ a n t the consequences deplorable . . .
"The point has been r aehed where 

this issue . . . mast l;e definitely 
j determined one way or the other.” 
j  Britain has held that there are 
| infinite details attached to remak
ing the Czechoslovak state, and that 
such adjustment is Jast the start of 
specific detailed readjastment of the I 
rela lens of major European powers. \

Unless such settlement Is effected, j 
It is granted freely l i r e  that Cham- J 
berlaln’s peace mission will be con- j 
demned relentlessly in Britain.

There were brief street demonstra
tions yesterday by 3,000 members of 
the intemation peace campaign, who 
shouted through Whitehall s reet 
"stand by the Czechs' and "Cham
berlain must go.” _________

Daladier Cabinet 
Prepared to Quit

badges are 
new high.

expected to reach a ton’ after he assumes the Judge- O. D  James and Ellis Bonham

Lange Here

son.
Each has pasted *1,500 bond Price

[ship, because the bulk of business I were charged with burglary in three Posted band ° "  U ’ and was
In the court would be there. [ indie ments. James is in Jail at released from jau.

Other towns in the district which I Panhandle, where he expected to be 
have been under consideration a re ! tried in district court there today.
Galveston and Corpus Christl. Bonhom is in Jail here. Both Bon-

j He laughingly observed in this ham and James are under indlct- 
1 connection:

"Mrs. Allred has not made 
our mind.”

Manager Defends 
Operation Of Dam

AUSTIN, Sept. 2; (AT—R. B. Ateop, ,  .  1 1 J , ”  1 CS | l  S\J 11 /1 V i  U V IV  VS l/V S  ■ V* WM i l v  * w ** M
efended his operation of the fed-j whije intoxicated. On three other 

erally-financed Buchanan dam just indictments for drunken driving, two 
before the des ru rive  Colorado river m ad, Wedne„ ay and the oth»r yes- 
flcxid last July in testimony today ter(jay, returns had not been made 
before the Senate general investigate ! 
ing committee j uaiay

Alsop, who had been criticlz d by'

ments in Carson county.
The indictments against the two 

men here are In connection with the 
en ering of the hous? of Roy Show
ers on Feb, 8. the house of A. D 
McNamara cn May 9, and the house
°fTRaFy K e \ . T h l s Umo?ning pasted Chammerlain et al Plaintiff recov- 
,lIoOE boBnd on I ' ^ a ^ c '  o^drivlng « *  *750 with m erest at 6 per cent, 
a motor vehicle upon a public road

N-w York—Thirtv-seven known 
dead, most of the fatalities occur
ring on Long Bland: Insured prop
erty in Metronolitan N w York alone 
damaged by *5,000,000; figure mere
ly fractioral for total loss, wh'ch 
ran into uncounted millions. Hud
son. Susquehanna, Mohawk, and cti 
her rivers upstate, on the rise, fed 
bv new rains. Lowlands in some up
state sections evacuated. Restora
tion of communications proceeding, 
but a t least 15,000 telephones still 
cut. New York Metropojitan area 
facing milk shortage.

Connecticut—Fifty-seven known
dead; 10 per cent of Hartford’s 1,200

__ _ acres are Inundated; crew of 1,000
Hobbs vs. Helen Hobbs, "an l Alyie j ™ P*»«* “ «Ibags cn Imperilled
Schcu vs. Ralph Scheu Jr. In the ; dyk\J along half-mile stretch of rls- 
la ter cate, custody of Robert Carl- ; '!1 K r *v<!r Fourteen hun- 
ton Scheu, three and one-half year, dred already homeless in city; hIs
old ton, was granted plamtiff. tcrie new London, hit by fire as well

Th > other judgment was in the | storm, badly crippled. Governor 
suit of Fred C. Cullum vs. K. I C rcss. calls lt greatest catastrophe

Three judgm nts. two cf which 
were diverce decrees, were filed it) 
district court y.s erday. Divorces 
were granted In these eases: Roy j

Eight Children No 
Cause For Pension

in state’s long history 
Rhode Island—This little state 

hardest hit of all; 247 known dead; 
Governor Quinn estimated damage 
to state at *100 000,000. At least 71 
dead at Westerly; 50 Or more lost In 
tidal wave which engulfed beaches 
at Point Judith and Watch Hill. 
Island Park, Portsmouth, reports

r.ODESRERG. Germany, Sept.
23. (/Pi—After a day of suspension 
Jn the fateful Grdetberg talks on 
the peace of Europe came an
nouncement that Prime Minister 
Chamberlain would see Chancellor 
Hitler later tonight and return to 
London by Plane early tomorrow 
morning.

GENEVA. Sept. 23. (JV-Soviet 
rrurces at the League of Nation« 
said today Russia already had 
not'fled France of the exact num
ber of planes, troops, guns and 
tanks rhe has ready to put Into 
thr field if war came over Cusch- 
slovakia.

LONDON, Sept. 23 (AT—An ex
change telegraph company (Brit
ish News Agrneyl difmatch from 
Gode 'berg quoted Sir Horace Wil
son as saying that Prime Minister 
Chamberlain would see Chancel
lor Hitler later tonight and un
der prevent arrangements would 
leave for lamdon by plane early 
tomorrow morning. •f _______ ■ •«

MOSCOW, Sept 23 ¡,PV—Soviet 
Ru»«ia warded Poland today tha* 
if Prtiah troops invaded Cane hr 

: elevaJda Rus-ia would cancel the 
Polirh- Soviet nonaggr salon pact 

I It t»»‘ learned ”nnf nffh4ollJ^MM*~ 
Vladimir P. Potemkin, first m * »  
tant commissar of foreign affairs, 
notified the Polish charge d’affatr- 

; re, T. Janke.w ,ki, to this effect te-
d*y- _____ , f

PARIS, Sept 23 fV-Havaa. the 
Fn:neh new; ageney, Hipeittid to- 
rixht that the Grdsbcrg confer- 
e-s-e had been In rmipAM by AdMf 
Hitl r's demand on PHne Minister 
Chamberlain that Germany be per
il. ‘.ted immediately to occupy a 
I">nr in (he Sudeten region of 
Cs.‘. ?boclovakia.
Havas said tha* Hitler refused to

make any decisions whatsoever con
cerning the remainder of the SU- 
de en problem until France and 
Britain had acceded to his demand.

The fuehrer, lt was said, Insisted 
that the limits of the sene to be oc
cupied by the G rman army would 
be decided upon by Germany, France 
and Britain

If this demand were met, said 
! Havas. Hitler would agree that the 
definite German-Czechoslovak fron
tier b? fixed by an international 
commission, as proposed In the An- 
gle-Frrnch plan which the Prague 
government has accepted.

Havas said that the note handed 
Chamberlain by Hitler’s emissary 
this afternoon, replying to the Brit
ish prim? minister’s letter al the 
morning, was only “0 provisional 
answer" which promised a “more 
¡ubstantial" reply by the end at the 
day.

I H E A R D  - -  -
That Fire Chief Ben White has 

a  new siren on his car and lt can 
b t heard for blocks.—That plant 
are under way to organise a bicycle 
club here for the sponsoring at safe 
■nil sane riding.Msawta ŵwwwuv *

some persons because be did not 
open the flood gates earlier, was 
called at the request of former Gov. 
Dan Moody, attorney for citizens 
whose crops or property were dam
aged by the overflow.

Asked by Moody whether he was 
waiting about opening the flood 
gates until a  switchboard had been 
removed from a p a n t at Marble 

, Falls, the dam superintendent re- Envoy Fred; rick M. Lange, state pucd: 
public relations secretary of the “Certain'y not. We wrere consider- 
Salvatlon Army, arrived in Pampa jng a mt,cp more imporiant matter, 
ttys forenoon from Dallas to confer -pile switchboard was worth only *200

AUSTIN, Sept. 23 UP—The wires, ... ----  ----
Bond of *2.500 has been posted j dgve gotten crossed somewhere but \ recovery cf 18 bodies and add “only 

by Farts McKay, charged with a i the gOVcrnor’s office doesn’t know j
s atutory offense, the sheriff's de- j10W
partaient said.

PARIS. Sept. 23 (JP)—Parliamentary
circles said today that Premi r Ed- _̂____________________  ____  ^
cuarc Daladier had agreed to submit ! „-¡th Capt. Herman Lambrecht and to"*25<r''
the blanket resignation of his gov- j mf-m)~ers of the local Salvation Ar- Moodv brought out that some of 
ernment as soon as the International rnv advisory board In refererce t o ! th”  gafeg w,,„. nol „,>.„ed until 
crisis takes a definl.e turn one way the annual effort to raise funds ne- j  after a rel)orl had been received that
arJJu . cessary for the Pampa corps for j switchboard was out of dagiger

The decision, made necessary by a ] the coming year. j of f)ood damage
split in the cabinet over the poltrite ! ”1 feti,” said Envoy Lange, “tha t j
of the premier and Foreign Mints» Captain Lambrecht has served Pam- _ ,  v  ■ p  «
ter Georges Bonnet, followed reports pa vvell and that the citizenship of j IN eW  Y OTK I* ACCS / \  
that revolting cabinet 
forced from Daladier a promise that 
France would make no more conces
sions to Germany.

The cabinet was said by some 
members of the chamber of depu
ties to be split nine to nine over 
Daladler’s refusal to fulfill F*rench 
obligations to a ll Czechoslovakia.

member* pampa will respond because of the o i  . r \ c  )k/f2]|_
splendid work performed for the o n O r t a g e  V Jf  1V111K
underprivileged not cnly In the mat- | -------
ter of relief, but character and splr- I NEW YORK, Sept. 23 UP—Metro- 
ltual endeavors carried on by the polltan Milk companies rushed giant

HOLDUP WAKES POLICE.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23 ¡JP)-De- 

‘ective BUI Martueei was t  iling 
Cap tin  Frank Wallace, new police 
commander, how quiet things were 
out that way. They gawC out a 
window and saw a holdup. They

tbe pinch,

Pampa unit.1
The local advisory board will meet 

In the commission room at the City 
Hall at 2 p. m. Saturday to consid
er the Army's proposed budget.

Members of the board are Arthur 
Teed, president: Tex DeWeese, vice 
president; J. M. CclUna, treasurer; 
C. J  Malsel, Judge Sherman White, 
W. A. Bratton. C. H. Walker, Aaron

3.000-gallon tank trucks Into emer
gency service teday to stave off a 
threatened shortage of milk as rail- 
read washouts stalled deliveries from 
upstate dairy centers.

Trucks were re-routed away from 
sterm-blocked highways.

Officials said three milk-produc
ing areas were hardest hit by the 
tropical hurricane—Vermont, Dels-

Meek. Paul Kaslshke, 3. 8. Wynne, | ware county In upetate New York. 
Dan Orlbbon, J. ft. Posey, and Chari- I and Dutchess And Columbia, counties 
ea Burton. I In the southern part of the state.

Germany Defended 
By English Bishop

LONDON, Sept. 23 (AT—Dr. Al
fred W. F. Blunt, Bishop of Brad
ford who was the first to raise his 
voice publicly against King Edward 
VIII, now the Duke of Windsor, to
day condemned the ‘wickedly fool
ish treatment" of Germany.

In a diocesan letter the Bishop 
wrote: "Europe Is still reaping the 
results of the seeds of hatred, re
venge and fear which were sown by 
an unjust peace and wickedly fool
ish treatment of Oerinany after the 
war

‘ Hitlerite Nazism Is the reaction 
from Helotry (Serfdom) which at
tempts were made to force o.i Ger
many; and this reaction has not yet 
spent Its power. It has grown even 
mere self-assertive with success."

Twice recently Governor James 
! V. Allred has received letters from 
j women who think that because they 
j have eight children they are due 
| money from the state.

One letter said today:
“I ’ve been Informed tha t the moth

er of eight or more children Is en
titled to *1.000 If this Is true, I feel 
that I  qualify for same since I  have 
right children and all are under 13 
years of age.’

SEE Nb. 3, Page 7

City Jail Without 
Occupants Today

The doors of the city Jail swung 
”nen today for the second consecu
tive 24-hour period. It marked the 
first time In several months that 
he city was wlthcut customers. 

T-aff(o viriattens. however showed 
The other woihan wrote she un- little letup, despite th? Intensive cam-

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Sunset Y w t’d r -  M i a  m.
’ 4. » ....... , —M
5 Î

derstood mothers cf eight boys were 
entitled to pensions.

Dero Cowl;y, Governor Allred’s 
secretary. Informed the writers he 
knew of no provision for state aid 
among the lines suggested.

Polish ‘Free Corps’ 
Being Organized

WARSAW, Sept. 23 (AT—Recruit
ing offices for a Polish ’’free corps" 
—similar to the Sudetan-German 
“free corps”—were opened here to
day by the union of Silesian Insur
gents who demand that Poland an
nex the Polish-Inhabited Teschtn 
region of Czechoslovakia.

Other recruiting offices were op
ened in the Polish Teschen area, 
Just across the border from Czecho
slovakia. ..

Gabeta Polska, organ of the gov
ernment party, suggested that the 
Slovak area of Csachostevakia be 
joined to Poland.

V ■ j? >

paign to educate motorists. Seed
ing, reckless driving, running red 
lights and stop lights and making 
turns in the middle of blocks were 
all listed cn tlcksts presented to 
Judge W M. Craven this morning 
when he held court.

Fines are being assessed more reg- 
u'arly than ever before, the Judge 
'e llng that everyone has had warn
ing enough to remember traffic laws, 
Second and third offenders are being 
handed the limit every time in an 
effort to educate them

BANDITS INDICTED.
FORT SMITH, Ark., 8«pt. 2* Up— 

federal Indictments today charged 
Outlaws Floyd Hamilton and Tbd 
Walters with th : $608.15 robbery Of 
‘he bank of Bradley Artt, on June 
7. and with transportation of a t 
cars over «Wee \ -  
and Walters were b 
on two counts with Ji 
rt*, Taxaa. accused « 
car ussd in the bank

BERLIN, Scpi. 23 (AT—Dismay 
ever C’zr.-hc- Icvakla’s apparent  de
termination to resist dfe
mini marked G erm an___
and radio comment today.
After yesterday's Jublllation over 

i what appeared to be the start of 
j Czechoslovakia’s withdrawal from 
the Eger, Asch end Ebersdort arena 

; cn the Sudetrnland border a de
cided change in spirit was evident' 
to ay.

The Sudeten German “free corps,"
! face-to-face with returning Csecho- 
slovak fcrces heavily armed Will)

! modern w apons, preferred merely to 
.stand by Its guns rather than fir*.

Especially in the E fts  region, the 
! Sudeten Germans were forced to 
make a hasty retreat. They arrayed 

j hems Ives outside of «her and Aach 
In fighting formation but refrained 

j from shooting.
I (At Ascn, Czechoslovak forces were 
said to have ceased reoccupylng the
budetenland to avert a possible clash 
with Sudeten German forces drawn 
up In fighting formation behind bar
ricades.)

In some areas Suleten Germans 
retired over the German frontier
after reported threats by Czech army

See NO. 4, Pag* 1



m Company Here Nine and One-Half Years
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MA EXECUTIVE 
»ÂitD OUTLINES 

NEW PROGRAM
A meeting of the executive boar ‘ 

* ' hijjh schsol Parent-Teacher 
ciaticn was held in Principal 

office this week 
Orem, president,

Membership dues have been re
duced It was announced and Mrr. 
Burl Graham, membership chairman 
will be glad to receive the members 

A plan fo  ̂ each class in thr high 
school to have a chairman in .this 
parent organization was discussed

RoHtas
RUN-STOP

Stockings
"They do tM p w  for your

New Romance in 
Match-Making 
Hosiery Odors.
Stockings set the color 
pace for fall accessories. 

S, 3 and 4 Thread
79 c  to  1.25

Cutsizes ..............1.35

Ronel’s
108 N. Ouylcr

Mrs. John Ressey Is the leader of 
the senior group, Mrs. L. L. McColm, 
ac ing leader of the junior greup, and 
Qgptaih Herman Lambrscht. sopho- 
mcre leader.

A meeting of these groups was 
called previous to the opening of 
school and. the teachers endeavored 
to bring befc- ■ the pai pis the 
grading system, courses, of fere', and 
cth-r altq| of the joining year Fol
lowing t,ha issuance of the 8jx-uia»k 
grad« cards another greup meefipg 
will be held. At tpis stafion. w 
pepbabiy will be th» last wpsk, 
Octpfcir, the teaapegs ,will ejtpli. , 
to th* parents the grading system 
and the parents will present their 
problems; thereby bringing about a 
tetter understanding of each indi
vidual case.

Soon after the group meetings, 
Mrs. Green will call a general meet
ing at which an Interesting program 
wfll be presented and general topics 
will be discussed.

This is a new plan being tried 
by the high school P.-T. A. to get 
closer ccooeration of the school and 
hpme and to prove Interesting 
oncugh ihaf the parents will attend 
the meetings 105 per cmt.

.Officers and commit ee women at- 
aidlng the m eting were Mrs. L. L. 

&Ic<
chairman; Mrs. Cyril Hamilton, 
treasurer.; Mrs. J. C. Richey, seere- 
t»ry; Mrs. Hurl < frahatn, member
ship chairman; Mrs. W. D. Pglcc, 
historian, and Mrs. George French, 
publicity chairman.

MRS. G 
COI

WITH SHOWER
Mrs, 

kfT h  a 
èsday aft-

u  Honor]
Mon ís P.
-.hea r  in

v,A (Olor scheme of blue and.white 
was observed in the appointments 
prizes in ¿the gn m ea, Were awarded 
to Mrs. Dale Followell and Mrs. 
Sunny Danner.

After, the gifts were opened, re
freshments were s rved to Mmes. A 
W. .Kitchens, Marshall Brooks, A. N. 
Thom. C: h. Stephens, Raymond 
Shannon, pale Rcllowell, Roy Lewter 
Sunny Danner. R. D. YoweU, R6y 
Holt, the honores, and the hostess.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Zee 
Johnson. Glen Slocum Johnny 
Goins, E. P. Adams, Harry McW*rt- 
ers; A. R. »Summers. Ruby Winters. 
Noble Mounts, R. L. McCown, and 
Miss Marjorie Coker.

Phillipo Faculty^.
fccolm, vice presi 'ent and program j H n n n r p H  a t  R p f ’P T lt 
»airman; Mrs. Cvril Hamilton, NV “ V

Party In Church

MRS. FRANK FOSTER 
Manager Store No. 2

Merchandise

FOSTER 
Owner and General Manager.

Credits
* kJ V* cr.*y* -♦«» t

Frcpare a small handsaw for 
sirring by first heating lt in an
oven end then quickly rubbing It 
with lard or any unsalted fat. Hang 
the saw on a nail on a wall. Wipe 
off the surplus fat when you use 
the saw again.

New In Pampa
Have you pondered the  bridge 

prize problem  and wondered 
w hat under the sun to get th a t

4 • • *
wouldn’t  resolve itself into the 
deadly monotony of em broidery, 
ash receivers, and bon bon 
dishes?

Then this new and differen t 
shop in Pam pa will be a veritable 
life-saver for you.

We will be delighted to have 
you accept this as a personal in
vitation to come in and get ac
quainted.

No Obligation To Buy!

What Not Shoppe
107 North Frost

PHILLIPS. Sept. 23.—The faculty 
members of the . Phillips schools 

, were honored with ah  informal 
party in the educational budding, of 
the Phillips Methodist Church this 

[weak. ' • • t
AS the honored guest? entered, a 

hand containing th» words, ,“The 
church, with a  welcome hand greets 
you,” and an orange flower were 
presented to each one.

Aftei; alt pad assembled, the name 
of each person was pinned on and 
several minutes were spent ip 
getting acquainted with each trying 
tc see who could speak three sen
tences to the most people. In the 
relay race between the faculty 
members and members of the 
church, the faculty members were 
winners.

Refreshments were served to fac
ulty members, J. L. Turpin. John 
Mizeil, Artimisa Thomas, Elizabeth 
Hansen. Jennie Sandy. Esther Ru
dolph, Kieth White, R. L. Newton, 
Kay Terry, Virginia Heaton, Floy 
Kessler, R. V. Baker, May Winter. 
Katherine Terry, Minnie Kjelde, Iva 
June Willis, Mae Burkes, E- G. 
Evans, Ralph McDade, Francis and 
Bessylea Church, Thelma Spark
man. Bess and Elaine Shanks. 
Helen Weave, Opal Horton, Lucien 
Vantrain, Petty.; Settnans, T. L. 
Fairlee, Iris Bailey, Helen Dorsett.

Patrons and members of the 
church were Margaret Salot, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Lindsey, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C.\ Sledge, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Alexander and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. David Wilson, Isobel Dobklns, 
Mrs. Ellis Tisdale, J. J. Ussery and 
sen, the Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Reaves, 
Rena Mae Dean. Mrs. Burton Fitz
simmons and Mary Jane, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Sharp, Mrs. T .8. Smock, 
Mbs. Ralph Surface, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Buenz. Mr. and Mrs A. O. 
Pickens, Mr. and Mrs. D, H. Ostrom 

] Mrs. W. tt. Hayhurst, Mr. and Mrs.
| Ellis Riddle and Naomi, Rby Wal- 
| bey, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. McSpaddin 
and Virglhia Lee, A. A. Ttbor, Mr.

I and Mrs. F. E. Church. Mrs. John 
j Hollaman, Mr. arid Mrs. Charley 
I Fritz, Mrs. Morris Paullan, John 
I Parkhurst and Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
j Jones.

Botanists cannot explain why the 
branches of poplars grow upwards, 
while those of willows grow down
wards.

BERYL HAMILTON 
Sales and Merchandise Manager

Service Dept.

JACK FOSTER
Office Manager and Credits

Presbyterians To 
Have Promotion

Premotion day services will be 
! held Sunday morning at the First 
' Presbyterian Church with teachers 
►and department superintendents in 
charge of the program. '

At 10 o'clock approximately 40 
beys and girls will be promoted to 
higher classes and will take part in 
the special exercises.., 

parents of all children taking 
part tn the exercise are invited to 
attend.

Tomorrow will mark nine and one 
half year* in Pampa for the Pampa
Furniture Co. This institution home 
owned àhd operated, with t*b ttor- 
M, 'will observe their period of busi
ness in Pampa with & three week’s 
“Get Better Acquainted Campaign.?

Flank Foster, owngr and general 
manager, saM, "It is our desire to 
become better acquainted with ail 
of our many customers and make 
new acquaintances. We hold in high 
regard our many friends and cust
omers who have patronlfed us In 
the past years, and oil tl>e_ realiza
tion of what- these acquaintances 
had meant, not only; in our pro
gress but to every individual mem
ber of the organization, we were' 
prompted with the idea of cur "Get 
Better Acquainted q S w j jp . ';  We 
want the people to visit us and feel 
that they are personally invited by 
each employee."

Many special displays will be 
made In the windows of the firm 
in the next few weeks, that will 
bring to the people of Pampa new 
modern styling in furniture and 
better home furnishings.

Nazarene Revival 
Will Close Sunday

Interest in the revival c t the 
Nazarene church at 823 West Fran
cis Avenue continues to Increase as 
a large number have been < for
ward for prayer and professed sal
vation.

The pastor, the Rev. S- F- Robin- 
sen, expects a. victorious closing In 
the last few days of the special re
vival effort«. The last service will be 
held Sunday evening, September 35.

The evangelist's subjects will • be, 
tonight, ‘'Jlioses' Choicer; Saturday 
night, "Salvation. Getting It and 
Keeping it” ; Sunday morning, 
"Consecration"; and Sunday eve
ning, "The Time to Seek God.”

The time for evening services is 
8 o'clock and the service Sunday 
morning wfll be a t  11 o'clock.

BE ARTI8XÏC 
WTTH FIFLOWERS

If you have, a flair for flower ar
rangement, the gardens are In their 
prime is the time to try to achieve 
the unusual. Have an assortait h t of 
flower holders for shallow bowls 
liandy. Select carefully vases and 
bowls which will harmonize With 
the room you wish to decorate as 
well as the blossoms you use. A few 
blooms with buds and leaves, grace
fully arranged, will give a more 
restful effect than an overshadowed 
vase of miscellaneous flowers. If 
jcur bouquet appears topheavy, cut 
the stems shorter or Use a talltr 
vase; If ycur bouquet looks as if it 
were going to sink Into the.bowl any 
minute, use a bowl more shallow or 
cut flowers with longer stems. Try 
to achieve proportion and balance 
between ycur container and bou
quet. Generally speaking, you will 
like undecorated containers best— 
unglazed pbttery, clear crystal, bur
nished métal.

EVENT 
BYWMS 

ON THURSDAY
Entertaining women, young women,

tvn É tÎÈ M Ë ftIheir friends, a kid party Was 
iven Thirsday evening by the 

i's Missionary society of the 
Mcfculttugh-Harrah churches at the 
Harrah chapel.

Nannie Buckner, who acted as 
teacher, was dressed in a  costume 

>m by, teachers qf cat»rr times, 
ter. several games Wert- played, 
izes .were presented to I*fciUe 

Johnson and Mary Bigllsh for the 
best costumes.

At the close of the party, each 
woman ate a lunch wldeh she took 
to the pa^ty.

Attending were Octavia Tyler. 
Thelma Harris. Ruth Casey. ’Ruby 
Autry. Pauline Beard. Nannie Buck
ner, Edith Johnson, Tennie Atkln- 
kth. Hazel Franklin, Virginia Nich
ols. Lucille Johnson. Goldie McDan
iel. Virginia Harrison, Margaret Hhr- 
riSon, Luclll: StAkes, Mary English, 
LllUAn Etches. Pauline Stokes, Mabl? 
Jones, Cieta Mae Harrison, Mary 
Davenport, and MlVred Rochell.
, « - V -------- ------------------

Members Of Circle 
Six Have Weekly 
Missionary Program

Smith 
of ein

, lary Society of the 
thodist Church Wednesday

was hostess 
circle six of thé 

nary Society of

Mtt. playton
to r  “ '
W<
First 
afterni _

g the meeting was the de
votional reading from the “Upper 
Rocrav by Mrs Carlton Nance.

the
members were , urged to attend the 
general business meeting and cov
ered dish , luncheon at the church 
on Monday.

•Mrs. W. O. Crowson continued 
the discussion study of “The City 
and Its Church.” Mrs. W. E. Tarbet 
and Mrs. R. E. Selby had parts on 
the program.

Refreshment» were served . to 
Mmes. L. N. Atchison. W. O. Crow- 
son, Carlton Nance, R. A. Selby, 
William .Tinsley. Herman Van 
Sickle, E. O. Lawreftce, Frank 
-Leonard, W. E. Tarbet, and one new 
member, Mrs. Joe Key.

The next meeting,of the circle 
will be on October 5 at the home of 
Mis. Marvin Boering, 623'j  Faulk
ner Street. ■ . ,

Higgins Teacher^ 
Honored By P-TA 
With Reception

HIGGINS. Bspt. » - A  
crowd attended the reception 
by the local P-T-A hbhi 
Higgins school teachers this 
in the high school auditorium 

Mrs. Paul Trenfleld. P-T-A presi
dent, gave an address of weicirtie 
and O. B Henderson, schoM prin
cipal1 responded briefly. "

Mrs. LeRoy McAdoo and Duane 
Fuqua, of the entertainment com
mittee, provided Interesting dis4ti 
sien during the social hour, J

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mmes. A Blssante, C. B. Carmich
ael, Eldon Ferrell, and Mb« Vafltt 
Harrell. .

U a , u  l i f t n  m n nn o w  w o m e n
in Their 40vs 

Can Attract Men
H ere'a good «dvice for a woman during her 
change (usually from 88 to"58),-.whbl$aaia.. 
she'll Iftae her appeal to  tnen, who waefie» 
abou t hot flashes, loan of pep, dizzy spell*, 
upset nerves and reoodvr 

4 ust get more fte sh a ii 
you need a reliable “ W O 
1-ydia £ . P inkham 's V et _  
made ctprria lb  for  «riomsn. | t  1 
build up physical resistance, tlsi 
more vivacity to  enjoy ttf« j J 
ing jit tery  nerves and t hose d 
toms th a t often accom pany Citunge < 

P inkham 's is W ELL W O RTH  t

STATE
Toá».

Sunday and Monday
JRDTHY LflmÖUB 

Y m i t L f l H O -  
' J u n g l e  l a v e

LYNNE OYERMRI

-

LaNORA Today and
Saturday

SE mIN YOUR WANT AD BY MAIL
s .

A W»nt ad will find a buyer. The Dally News' vast number of subscribers makes a want 
ad the most oconomienl means of finding s> buyer for your unneeded possessions. Poultry, 
pet animals livestock, real estate, hoosebnid goods, musical instruments, jewelry.
Buyers fer cafes, store*, hotels, tourist camps and many other kinds of businesses watch 
the News want ad columns every day. Thousands depend on these columns for informa
tion about buying farms, ranches, elfy homes, HI leases, automobiles. A paper containing 
your ad will go to over fi.OOd subscribers every day. Any one of these subscribers may be 
a prospect for the purchase of your property.

WRITE AD HERE

Dates for ad to appear In pa per :

If a blind address ts wanted for your ad write Yes here.

Rate in Daily News Subscription Territory Only
Fifteen Word», One Day f  .45 Fifteen Words, Three bays .90
Fifteen Words, Two Day» . .75 Si* Continuous Days 1.35

Other Rates on Request
Minimum charge for any ad 45 cent»

hy Whom

e . h . McCu l l o u g h
Service Drparimrnt and Linoleums

i Bridge Club Formed 
In Home Of Mrs. 
Boyd On Thursday

Mrs. Floyd Boyd was hestess to a 
greup of women Thursday afternoon 
who met to organize a bridge club 

Tho nams of the club will bo se- 
lrcted at a later date and the first 
and third Tuesdays cf the month 
were named as the meeting days. 
The group will entertain their hus
bands one ev.-ning each month.

ffsireshments were served to Mmes. 
Gamble. Kelley, H. McGee, Puckett 
C. O. Bridges, Browning, and the 
hostess.

Mrs. C. O. Bridges will be hostess 
to the group on Oet. 4.

CROWN
Today and Saturday

U

mmG0VMRB1
,, with

Johnny Mack Brown 
Chapter 11 

“S O S Coast Guard” 
Cartoon and News

Coining Sunday

“Love Before 
Bre&kfoit”

With
Carole lombard 

Cream" ¿ m e re  
—
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£>5c Special* for 
Opening Day 
and Monday

P tctu rm  
Iron ing  Boards 
M irro rs 
Throw  R ues 
Magazine Baskets 
K itchen Stools

i Room Stools
Lam ps 

il Smokers 
Tables
Breakfast Chairs 

»r Sets

GREATEST STORE W IDE

Extra Special Values Each Week 
Watch Our Windows

Astounding Values in All
• Departments

GROUP GROUP

Simmon* Spring* - Innerspring Mattress - 1 Pair Feather Pillows 
2— 27”x48” Throw Rug* - Metal Bed Lamp 
4 Pc. Bed Room Suite— Complete Outfit

Simmons Springs - Innerspring Mattress - 1 Pair Feather Pillows 
2— 27”*48" Throw Rugs - Metal Bed Lamp —*■- 
4 Pc. Bed Room Suite— Complete Outfit

Simmons Springs - Innerspring Mattress - 1 Pair Feather Pillow« 
2— 27”x48” Throw Rugs - Metal Bed Lamp 
4 Pc. Bed Room Suite—Complete Outfit

Wcrth $30 M ore- 
Only —

Worth $50 M ore- 
Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MATTRESS
¡0 0  FOR YOUR OLD 
I  MATTRESS

25 Occasional Chairs 
and Rockers

20 Flppr, Bridge and 
Table Lamps

On AH 
Simmon« 

Spring-Air 
Sealy

CEDAR 20% Discount On All
Tannasse# Dillingham

Caralier Roo« Fashion-Flow
SPECIALLY PRICED! 

All 9x12 Rugs Discounted 
$5 to $20 Per Rug

FREE 9 pc. Kitchen Set
For O nly-------- -

Complete Home Furnish
ing« Monday Only and 
Each Monday During the

SQUARE
YARD.,' Come In—Jee 

For Yourself

To Every Lady Who Visita Our TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU 
im w. FRANK FOSTER

Foster St. Owner

Celebrating - - -
SPRING-AIR 10th A

m c t i E R u  s m i n o !

- • <M£j)

LINOLEUM
Genuine Inlaid

PRE-SEASON
SPECIAL ,

Burlap Back 10% DISCOUNT
As Low S I 54 S*
As-----—  1

,.r ON ALL ,
NEW HEATERS

O’KEEFE MERRITT 
THERMO RAT - TEMFCO
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S U G A R  Ì R E A D
Fine Granulated 

In Kraft Bag»
Limit Sat. Only

POTATOES
BURBANKS

FLUFFY—SAT. ONLY Strictly No.* 1 California ^  « I
Lb. *  r

GREEN BEANS R
Lb___ __ _______________  W

10 OZ. 
LOAF. . .

COBBLERS
No. 1 While
10 Lb. Bag ...

TRIUMPHS
No. 1
10 Lb. Bag

Cauliflower 1 O
TRIMMED SNOW WHITE ■
Lb   1____________ _ ■ —

BANANAS ‘I Q
- Î

C
SAT. ONLY
D o z .__ _

STANDARD F R U I T 5  o n e  £  C l
Celery
Fancy California

STALK.

Cabbage
Firm Green

L B . . .

3 B t ■or

c

TOMATOES Solid Pack,
No. 2 Can

3 F 0 R ... RESERVE
RIGHT

Grape JAM
Ma Brown
Brand,
Pure Fruit LIMIT T I
4 LB. QUANTITIES *  ONE STOP DOES IT—GROdRI
JAR 1—Somerville A  Kingsmill. No.

A’Real
BrandSalad Dressing or 

Sandwich Spread qt. jar .. c

FRUIT COCKTAIL
MARCO—FANCY CALIFORNIA IN SYRUP

NO. 1 TALL CAN
zC

m ■

PORKS BEARS
White
Swan

11 oz
CAN.

PICKLES
Fancy Whole Sour or Dill

COFFEE
BREAK O’ MORN 

Drip or Regular

MATCHES
DANDY BRAND

Cleanser
BRIMFULL BRAND

No. 2

C A N . . .

CHOICE LAMB

SOAP CHIPS
White
Eagle

LEGS— Prepared 0 « 1
French or American, Lb. C
SHOULDER—
Choice Fat Roast, Lb. 25c

HAMBURGER
PURE PORK SAUSAGE —  LB. 17V,c

Brand

5 LB.,
BOX

BLACK PEPPER 
l £ . 23*

CHOICE LOIN
CHOPS —  Lb. ...............
FANCY RIB
CHOPS, Lb.......................
BREAST OF LAMB—  
Fancy Stew, Lb.

50c
35c
15c

Minced Ham 
Frankfuters .2 C

Cage’s Brand
Pure

SMALL SIZE . .

HAM SI
Sugar Cored
Lb. .

HJ
—

Certified,
Lb. —

BOLOGNA
Piece or Sliced

TOMATOES
Solid Pack

LB. m e
No. 1 Size

C A N . . .

LIVER
Young Pig

LB. 15c
SLAB BACON

Baking P’wder
Clabber
Girl

25 Oz. G

BLACKBERRIES
Extra
Standard

No. 2 Size

CAN.

SALT JOWLS
Lb. ....... .....................
BACON SQUARES
Lb. , ..........................
SALT SIDE
Lb.................................
S YCAMORE, SLAB
Lb................................ .
REX, Light Average
Lb..................................
KORN KING
Lb...........................
KORN KIST
Lb..................................
IOWANA
Lb..................................
CERTIF1ED
Lb..............................
SWIFTS PREMIUM 
Lb..................................

U '/z
I9l/z
n '/ z
Zi'/z
ZS'/z"
W /z
W /z'
W z
3XVz’
Î5*

Half or Whole Slab« or End Cat«

PORK CUTS
NECK BONES
Lb..................................
FRE8H PIG’S FEET
Lb..................................
PIG EARS
Lb.................................. .
PIG TAIL8

SPARE RIBS

FRESH SIDE BACON
Lb..............................................
SHOULDER
Shank, Half or Whole, Lb. .. 
HAMS, Shank half or w.iole
Lb..............................................
SHOULDER ROAST
Lb. ......................................
HAM ROAST, l i t  Cut*
Lb. ................................... .

BABY BEEF ROASTS
FAT BRISKET. Nice to boil or bake •
Lb. ..................................................... i
SHORT RIBS or PLATE BOIL 
Lb. ...................................................
BONELESS ROLL. No Waste 
Lb. ............................................
CHI CK, Choice Cut

CHUCK. 1st Cut 
Lb...........................
ARM ROAST, Choice Cat 
Lb. ......................................
PIKE’S PEAK

RUMP ROAST
Lb. ..............................
FANCY PRIME RIB
Lb. .............. ...............

FIS
OYSTERS—  
Extra Selects,
FRYERS—  
Fancy Colored
HENS—
Fancy Colored

1

STEWERS—  
Not Too Large
HADDOCK- 
Deliixe Fillet

W Y

CATFISH— 
Fresh Water, 
TROUT— 
Fancy Speckled

Butter Substitutes
OLEO MODERN

BRAND

NUCOA America's Largest 
And Fastest Selling 

Margarine

.  1 2 k

a 1 8 Í I

APPLE SAUCE
WHITE HOUSE BRAND

NO. 2 SIZE CAN .
c

MARSHMALLOWS
1 POUND PACKAGE . ■ ■

ARMOUR’S EVAPORATED

CANS.
G SHORTENINC

Whole Green Beans
fallsy  Rose No. 2 Size

Brand Can _ jg _ >_ _3 F O R . .

VEGETOLE—JEWEL OR MRS. TUCKER'S

8  n s  8 1 c  i U -
t

PICKLES
Sour or Dill

i

The SoRf

MARCO
W A S H

- -, ' ml.i ï :
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■For

c

ARE FBESH
L IM E S
Fancy Old Mexico

1C

Lemons
Fancy California

I

TOMATOES 1
FANCY CALIFORNIA ■
Lb. .... M

!»?
L I

LE TTU C E  j
FANCY CALIFORNIA 1  
Head ... __ 4 ‘
Cranberries 1 Q c
NEW CROP

PAGE FIVE 
-----------------------

J P T4 1  Horn i ny |0XYD0L■ P H  19c
Fancy Washington Delicious

LARGE 2»/« SIZE
THE COMPLETE 

HOUSEHOLD SOAP

Do*.

GRAPES
Calif. Tokays, Lb.

ORANGES
Fancy Calif., Do*.

URGE
a ■

i THESE PRICES IN EF

THRU SATURDAY

No. 1
ili

No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phçne 127
SETT.

B E E TS
CUT

• ¿ r

1 >¡p:;

SPINACH
NANCY JO BRAND

10 oz.

DATES
NEW CROP

'i'Tr  "■ 'V H

DOG FOOD
LINDY BRAND

■ ■

Í 1 & Longhorn Cheese
FULL CREAM CLOVERBLOOM

LB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4
tK 1

32»
A  Jh

L 24¿
PORK CHOPS 4% C
LEAN END CUTS Æ T  *

DELICATESSEN
Pickled Pigs Feet, Ea.
Cottage Cheese, Lb. 12
Cheese Spread, Lb.
Ham Spread, Lb.
Barb-B-Q Peef, Lb.
Roast Beef, Lb.

Home Baked Ham, Lb. 65c

I ITT MEATS
PEANUT

BUTTER
New Crop

LB. 121c
BRAINS

:resh Recleanei

LB. 15c
BABY BEEF STEAKS

1 7 k

25c 
2 7 k  
3 2 k  

35c 
45c 
45c

CHUCK—
Fancy Center Cut, Lb.
lo! n  OR PORTERHOUSE, 
Choice Center Cut, Lb.
SHORT CUT OR 
FANCY CLUB, Lb.
SIRLOIN—
Best Meaty Cut, Lb.
ROUND STEAK—
Fancy Hindquarter, Lb.
T-BONE— Special Cut 
To Your Order, Lb.
VEAL CUTLETS—
Fancy Bucket Steaks, Lb

i .  . a .

LUNCH MEATS
BOLOGNA, Lone
Lb. A»-.*..................................................
BOLOGNA, Fancy Ring
Lb. ...........................................
As s o r t e d  lu n ch  loaves

SPICE LUNCHEON
L b .'. . . . . i ...........
LIVER LOAF
Lb. . . . . , ...................
DELICIOUS LOAF
Lb. ............................
SALAMI COOKED
Lb. . . .•......................
LIVER SAUSAGE
Lb. ............................
CHIP BEEF 
Cello Pk*.. each 
BOILED HAM

SLICED BACON
ec o n o m y  s lic ed
Lb. ......................................
DECKER'S CERO
Lb. ......................................
DECKER'S KORN GOLD
Lb..........................................
DECKER’S IOWAN,'.
1,0. ....................................* •
HOLD'S STERLING
L i t  ...................... .. • • ..................
CUDAHY'S REX
...................................
WILSONS KORN KING
Lb. ....................................
PINKNEY'S SUNRAY
...................................
ARMOUR'S HANOI ET
Lb. ......................................
ARMOUR’S STAR
Lb. ......................................
WILSON'S LAKEVTEW 
Lb ........................ .

171/*'
21Vz
W /i
28' z

W i
l>*/2
xm
31
32V4
3«Vi
tÿ /i

Soap
Lptha So ftp

KRAUT
LARGE 2Vi SIZE

i

« 1 0
In All
F I ..o r .

CAKE FLOUR
p IlLSPURY’S SNO-SHEEN

LARGE SIZE BOX . . .

1  WHITE KING
1 LARGE SIZE BOX . . . .  Æ â M  \

J Tomato Juice | 9
1 PEACHES ¿  391
Grapefruit Juice

W . 2 S I Z E C M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 '
1 PRUNES « 2 7 1

Camay Soap3 : 2
MARCO

Brown Beans 91
Sweetened Field " 1

1 u U i i n  n L  FOR . . .  | 5

1 P I N E A P P L E  J U I C E
, ■  DEL MONTE PRAND

I  12 OZ. CAN . . . . . 9 1

1 G R E E N  s t s K cU  g
J b e a n s  2 f o r . . .  N
m  r .................................  ...................... ..................................................................

1 5

Powdered 
or Brown

I M .

NORTHERN TISSUE
1 Roll for lc
When you buy rolls for 24c
5 ROLLS FOR

GOLD MEDAL— NEW STOCK

4 8 & 1 .6 1  2 4 & .

PINK SALMON 0
BRIMFULL BRAND—GENUINE PINK M
DEMII AD CITE OAM tmc |  REGULAR SIZE CAN

PINEAPPLE Del Monte Brand 
Sliced or Cruahed 
No. 1 F latSise

•  1 ■

*.a -  "’e y

t . . Ä  . i .
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Atol Ptcm A rxclratvrly entitled to the *0» for pub. 

Aa of xU n e »  diapMch»» erad Hod to It or ntharwi»» erod
io tU» popoe end olio tSe neuter new. publiehod herein.

Mid eloee Better Kerch U. et the poeto!(Ire et
__Inder the act of Kerch S. 187*. Netterai Adver-

Repreeeotetlvee : Tese» Dell* Preee bramir. New York, 
“ mom Cits, Los Aneóle». Son Fronehco end

SUBSCRIPTION BATHS I CARRIER la Pampa, 18c per week. BV KAIL, payable j 
adveaee. lo Orar end adiolnlno countle». aleo Hanelord, i 

aad LIpkodI  counties, «4.86 per rear. OuUidc above 
Mattea, 90.00 per rear. Price per eiacA copy brenta. 1 
ceden accepted In loreiitice »erred br carrier drill err.

and ini partially at all tlmee and »upportiiur in ita edi- 
eolnmna the principle» which It belieen. to be right and 

Question» which it belAvce to be wrong, re- ^ _____ tr poMt iea

Keep The Enemy Running
There is nothing like keeping an enemy on the 

run when you get him started. Remarkable gains 
have been made in automobile accident prevention 
this year. There is greeter cooperation on all sides 
to prevent death and Injury than ever before.

I t has become generally acknowledged that In 
Addition to educating the public on safety measur
es, it is equally Important to build roads. Inter
sections and automobiles In such a manner as to 
lhake Accidents more nearly Impossible.

In studying the mechanical conditions which 
tend to create accidents, In spite of a driver’s 
Ability, the question of road visibility from the car 
Is now receiving particular attention. It becomes 
Apparent that in recent years, practical vision for 
the driver, ns well as occupants of the car. has been 
Impaired by the erase for stream-lined effect.
, According to Arthur W. Stevens, a  member of the 

Society of Automotive ftiglneers, the 1938 motorist 
has a range of forward, useful vision which Is only 

nth of that of a man walking; and while 
are about 50 per cent faster than they were 

17 years ago, the driver’s visibility has been re
duced 3« per cent.

No wonder “vision" from the Inside of an auto
mobile la coming In for a checking up in the acci
dent prevention drive. With safety glass, which Is 
Universally used in automobiles, there seems to be 
|*o good reason for designing ears with less visi
bility. Greater visibility will help keep the enemy 
(motor accidents) on the run.

The Exchequer Goes To Sea
The college gates begin to creak open again, and 

thousands of dewy-eyed scholars all over the country 
rush eagerly Into the arms of the high-pressure 
salesmen of the campus.

Boon freshmen In droves will be signing agree
ments to get their suits pressed three times a week.
contracting for nine months’ worth of meal tickets, 
aaslgnlng laundry rights forever, and renting two 
grand pianos. But not at Princeton.

Kot. that Is. for the first couple of days, anyway. 
Bearing hi mind the number of freshmen who 
practically throw themselves on charity before the 
AChool year is out, the college's student governing 
tody has set up a protective arrangement which 
gives the new students a shore period of grace In 
vWiich to set up their defenses before the assault 
begins. In the meantime, student advisers and 
guides diligently study out with the students the 
kinds of defenses that might work.

I t’s doutbful If this is going to give rise to many 
outraged cries of “Mollycoddling!” from the old 
folks at home at least. As a matter of fact. It sug
gests that some similar set-up might not be a bad 
Idea for the older boys and girls contemplating mar
riage—a kind of Newlyweds’ Protective Association.

Pancakes fried in castor oil is a favorite dish in 
ftwllllngok. Alaska. The rumor Is that the town was 
flamed after the exclamation the first visitor made 
When he heard about It.

Some 300 magicians met in convention recently at 
Ban Jose, Calif. They studied the problems of the 
railroads a moment and then vanished in a body 
With a defeated expression.

Sharing Th e  Com forts 
O f  Life*** b o o b —

LABOR SHORTAOE NEEOCO
Why do we need to hove a labor shortage? Does 

tnyonc know of any individual who has all tbo com
fort« of life they need and -f theac comfort» are only 
supplied by labor transforming natural resourced 
nto ihe comforts of life, then why should there not 
bo a labor shortage?

There a r t  very definite reasons for there not being 
t labor shortage and what we Bred most In this 
■ountry la a labor shortage, caused not by war or 
rny destructive force, but a shortage In labor to 
create the comforts of life. And we will have a short* 
age of labor to create the comforts of life When we 
more nearly approach n free competitive system.

Professor Wertenbaker of Oxford, England, former 
professor of Princeton, Is authority for the statement 
mil we believe it is true. “For three centuries we 
bad a labor shortage apd It made us the riehest thi 
most powerful, the meat democratic people In all 
history.” *

Unless we break the artificial bonds which now 
hamper Industry, bonds imposed by labor, govern- 
went, misuse of bank credit, the menace which hang, 
bver the nation will become Intensified. There is n* 
•«»run why the worker should not produce to his 
utmost capacity and as the professor says. ’“Using 
the latest and most effective machinery, let industry 
pour out Its bounties to the people In lower and ever 
lower prices, and now, as In the past, the public will 
respond by giving the laborer all the work he can do. 
Then, and not until then, will we get back to the old 
days when every honest and capable worker had a 
lob. when a man was a man because society needed 
him. when ha looked for support to bis two good 
hands and not to the government.”

• * a •
SEMI-COMPETITIVE »Y8TEM FAILED

There probably are more errors ia believing that 
we ever had a free competitive system than any 
>ther belief. It was because we did not have a free 
rompetltivc system that we are in trouble. And whig 
people begin to reason that we want to return to the 
competitive system, we start our confusion because 
we cannot return to something we never have bad.

The free competitive system has been condemned 
»•cause the semi-cornpettttve system has failed. A 
free competitive system is where each man gets the 
production of his own labor and this cannot be where 
t  man docs hot have free choice to make a voluntary? 
selection of the way he desires to sell his energy.

But, because we never have bad a free competitive 
system and because there is little hope that it ever 
-an be 100 per cent perfect, there is no reason why 
we Should not attem pt to approach it rather than to 
condemn It and proceed to move away from it by 
establishing more and more compulsory cooperative 
nstltutlons through the government.

So the next time you hear someone condemning 
the competitive syotem, call their attention to the 
fact that It Is not the competitive system that has 
failed but It is the half-competitive system con
trolled partly by coercion, dictators and confiscat on 
}t property that lias failed.

• mm
WAR RUBS OFF THE VARNISH

As we read the news dispatches of war profj eojs 
11 Europe. It seems that the condition Is about as 
Well described by Major I- L. B. Angus of England 
is  any short description we have read. He said 
Europe is a seething aoo. Some cages or countries 

ire full of savage beauts. Others contain fat and 
docile, though economically edibie. animals. The 
ravenous wish to devour the edible; they are con- 
tinuouslv howling and Hawing at the liars.’’

So Ihe venci r  is brushed asidi u ..■ n things get to 
critical and srowiii or •-»¡»an» on of th frun- arc too 
greatly retarded by other polil.ua) forces.

Th e  Nation’s Press
ONE MAN RULE 

(The United States New»)
Tea, the boot and spur are not American instru. 

i.'.CPtg of oppression Th« damage 1» done in m en
cchtle ways and with less swashbuckling. The un- 
<>r:jm ing of Initiative, the exhaustion of enterprise 
through injudicious taxation and wasteful spending 
*>f public funds are not symbolized by an iron heel, 
though the net effect Is comparable.

Pot what do w* observe today in America at 
grave manifestations of one-man yule?

One man decides who shall be nominated for Con 
tresa  In the majority patty  of the nation

O'.t man. using an unmoral process of political 
coereicn, and abandoning party debate or party 
CAUCUS or. party convention or conference, decides 
t.’S* la and who Is not entitled to wear the label 
’•Democrat?’.

Gak mail by hie public apeeches influences th t 
redeial machine, which, in turn, casts Its ballots 
t s  a  ImM aad dominate«? the party primaries in m an;

man. having been given discretionary au- 
by a rubber-stamp Congress, decides whethei 

we ghatl have public ownership of utility entcr-

Onfi mdA decides whether or not the Constitution 
shall ke amended, for. without his consent, the ru?> 
ber-Mamp Congress does not dare to submit fundg- 
:.;cpUi change» to the people themselves to de 
c’.ut . *

flub man. by the power of appointment to vacan 
o.eg 0« the ItWreme Court of the United states. ha? 
; n.'.rur.c««! his intention of filling such vaeoocle? 
■rith --.istices who meet bin preconceived notions ol 
boor ti.e Constitution may be stretehed so ns to 
r r  mir- odat* his own point of view-, without sub- 
U l.llEJ the concrete issues to the people for an- 
pifeval or -hsnpproMnl.

4':v> acting through his Secretary of Agn
. • rr, decides how? much n farm« r »hell plant and 
i s  c. .c l woe I he shall plant.
rjijb ?-1 r.frn dicM ta the nw-ard of public work* 

> 1» to  districts and areas where condition» 
favorable to the ’’leader’’ of the party 

_„t>r » «• i- the 6io«>t political ntiYHiUaffe «vlli nc- 
, .to the member* <*f < nf

«luff n#1c*r< «1 their conviction«, arree t© 
pkr i ,f nt with Me Ph-iiklcnt virtually in

<< N.
¡r:Vy /.5t.. Art» McnnV'ted in Many Wiiye 

t* : r - I f t i  ttu qjfel ite*«-then* hi 
(‘..raiffeK to whatevti general purpose tic tie» 

■ r&nvy Council. *up.
1 i• fun. -

*a ei K rr,em y v.citm. turria out to Ip« *
I»«-.; _WV !<> Jilt ilvu..- L.t/ij AAk?
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Bur», he spent a very comfortable 
night . . . Sept fine. . . . reels like 
a top. he says.

*  *  *
These cool Panhandle nights are 

just right (or sleeping . . . .  A fel
low wakes up feeling good and rtst- 
ed . . . No tossing about . . . Take 
last night for Instance . . . AU
right, friend, you take iL Take it 
with you when you go, but please 
go. But before you go let’s both ad
mit that last night was a bit chil
ly.

★  A *
Then let’s admit that when we 

got into bed after padding about tn 
our bare feet our teas were oold and 
the cold sheets didn't make them 
any warmer . . . .  Let’s admit while 
we're at it that we went to sleep 
with our legs jackknifed up as close 
to our chin as they would go and 
that a whistling breeze right from 
the Arctic circle kept blowing down 
our backs . . . When we finally feU 
asleep we started to dream we were 
having a fight with Byrd at the 
couth pole and he kicked us out Into 
a snow drift.

★  *  A
All we could do was burrow into 

it, which we did until we woke up 
with one leg hanging out of bed 
and the covers pulled up around our 
middle . , . Not knowing where the 
extra covers were kept, and being 
too sleepy to get them if we had 
known, we grabbed our clothes off 
the chair and tried to pull them ov
er us. But It didn’t work. When our 
shoulders were covered our toes 
were out . , , When we raked 
SomE thing over our toes, our shoul
ders were out.

Ilticn! campaigning in me Mouth and other .section* 
of tho country. Small wonder one man seeks to
abolish tho office of Comptroller General where •  
proper nuult of expenditures is supposed to be
.maintained*

One man, by mlroitly using the poyvcr of appoint
ment to abolish the bi-partisan character of quast- 
iudleial commissions, directs them along: lines which 
fit in with one man’s social and economic philoso
phy. »

Ope man writes the parly platform and, yvlien 
It is adopted by Ills party, assumes the right sub
sequently tc a id  to it fundamental Issues which 
were not mentioned therein, and to make such ad - 
iitlonat issues the test of party loyalty

Recovery in Industry is Being Delayed
One man by- threats of public competition, keeps a 

a rt industry with twelve billion dollars Invested 
;n it from spending vast sums for replacement and 
expansion of existing facilities amounting to about 
one btlkon dollars yearly, thus delaying recovery In 
the heavy Industrie* which usually supply materials 
for such construction work.

I One man controls the Federal Reserve system 
t ivlth its extensive powers over the credit m i- 
i aery of the nation.
I One man has authority to devalue the gold - in 
tent of the dollar and thus to affect the gpld ex
change throughout the world.

One man. through his appointees on the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, can control the capital 
markets of tbs country, and, through th* Recon
struction Finance Corporation, can dominate both 
investment and commercial banking operations.

One man asaumee the right to remove from office 
members of the commissions created by Congreas. 
even when the law has provided that removal can 
be made only by Joint resolution of both House and 

I Senate.
One man decides to keep the Federal budget un

balanced by billions of dollars a year and to post
pone indefinitely tbs retirement of public debt.

One man gives the order to blanket all “emerg- 
eney” employes Into the Civil Service and thus make 
permanent the thousand* of Jobs which were ob
tained originally without competitive examination 
and primarily by political pull.

One mao permits executives of tile humanitarian 
agencies, inch as the relief administration, to delve 
in party politics and actually condones such partic
ipation.

One man chuosss » list laws snail be enforced ann 
what laws shall be ignored. Anti-trust laws which 
can embarrass captains of Industry—th« job-mak
ers of America—are enforced by criminal Indict- 
mentrt. Yet the Federal Corrupt Practices Act. In 
violation of which his own political campaign com
mittee "shook down” corporation exeCMtlves nnd ob
tained corporation contributions, is conveniently 
overlooked. I -

One man decide» whether business rntarprtac Is 
to have a chance to operate and obtain a fair profit. 
Public threuts against business men, holding over 
their heads constantly a  club of fi»r!her regulation, 
have impeded and materially n tarded Amsrtcsn 
busincr, progress.

Ore man appoints to the Federal bench political 
»yeopli.int-—as a reward for congressional subservl- 
cnat (

V*i«i man sithsr seeks to control or already eon. 
tru ll , party nomination», CunarsMicnai »tectioi»«.
credit facilities and banking, utiliea Stale govern- 

op end munlSloallUfts through (k* tootl-lf w.w-

Around 
Hollywood

BY BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD-A piciure full of 

‘heart” came to the preview screen 
this we?k and left Hollywood full of 
chuckles, misty eyes, and good reso
lutions.

When you see “Boys Town” you 
may as well go prepared for a good 
wholesome cry. the kind that does 
you geo?. If you’re a real settle, you 
may start shedding ’em before the 
explanatory foreword is off the 
screen. If you're a little tougher, 
you may held ’em back until about 
Ihe middle of the first reel. If 
you're the toughest lug In the world,
‘Boys Town” is going to "gît" you 

somewhere in ils unreel Ing, and once 
It dees you'll find it hard to stop.

It's an odd film, in a sense. The 
only "love interest” is between a 
kindly priest and a bunch of un 
derprivlleged boys h ; salvages. There 
isn’t a woman In the cast, except for 
a few nuns, the nurses of the hos
pital sequences. And it Is one of 
the most truly beautiful movies Hol- 
lcywood Iras ever made.

“Beys Town.” as many of you 
didn't know, Is‘a self-ruling com
munity of boys about 10 miles from 
Omaha, founded 21 years ago by the 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Edward J. Flan
agan, a priest who believes that, 
given a chance, no boy is "really 
bad.”

The picture, except for some dra- 
ma'lc embroidering, r .dates the 
struggles Father Flanagan sur
mounted to make his dream a real
ity.

Spencer Tracy plays the role with 
his fine gift for natural and sincere 
performances, making it one of his 
best. In the story Father Flanagan 
hears the confession of a condemned 
murderer (Leslie Fenton) who pas
sionately blames his crime upon his 
early lack of guidance. This in
spires the priest to abandon his 
current benefaction, a refuge far j 
aged derelicts, and go aftrr other,
mere promising material. He bor- j . - . ___ .
rows a hundred dollars from a pawn- 1111168
broker friend (Henry Huh) and gobs :

People You 
Know

By ARCItEB FULLING IM
Pampa can be proud of Its oil and 

wheat fields, but It also can 
be proud cf the fin: cattle that 

are raised near here. Nowhere 
else In th : southwest are there 

so many fine herds of pure-bred 
cattle bred and bom as In Gray, 

Roberts, Hemphill, Wheeler and 
Lipscomb counties. Near Pampa 

th : J  P. Osborne. Talley and 
'Ccmhs-Worloy h:rds are famous 

all over the United States, and 
on Sept. 28 which te next Wed

nesday, Mr. Osborne will held 
his fall sale. It Is like going to a 

fatr. except that it is better, lo 
attend an Osborne sale, for you 
• will see as fin: cattle out then  

as ycu would see at a fair. Years 
ago. Mr. Osborne put all his 

eggs in on: basket, and raising 
Prince Domino Hereford.: has 

been his profession and his major 
pasrion. He does it in a gram 

but restrained manner. Hb ca’- 
tl: are A?, immaculate and as 

wdl-groomed as Mr. Osborne 
himself. He can get you ex

cited about cattle even If you 
don’t know anything about 

them. Ever since that cold, rainy 
November day when Mr. Os

borne held a sale lit the building 
now occupiet by Standard Pood, 

this one has attended his sales, 
and will certainly be on hand 

Wednesday when 90 pure-bred 
Hereford« will be put on the 

block to buyrrs from a dozen 
sta’es. There ts an excitement 

to It that this one wouldn’t miss.

Yesteryear In 
Th e  News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 
Confirmation cf plans for a 24-

inch gas line from Central Gray

to work. Undaunted by antipathy 
and dhtnterest, he rents a ram
shackle old dwelling and puts out 
his sign. “Father Flanagan’s Heme 
for Beys.” With the loyal but not 
so “Impractical” pawnbrokrr as chief 
aide, the priest wins through to h b  
goal—a country place, a reel “Boys 
Town.”

Comes to this happy, lively com
munity—where all creeds, races and 
colors arc welcome—one Whltey 
Marsh (Mickey Rooney), a tough 
guy. Loud, smart-aleck, freeh, 
Whlt:y gets set to run Boys Town, 
thinks he's getting away with It, 
but is taken down so thoroughly— 
bith in the "elections” and In fisti
cuff*, that he skips.

When little Pee-Wee (Bchs Wat
son) trails him devotedly and is run 
down by a speeding car. Whltey 
softens—but then he thinks It's too 
late. He runs away, gets involved 
by chance In a bank robbery with 
hb criminal older brother, and for a 
while It looks bad for Boys Town 
and Father Flanagan and terrible 
for WhIUy.

Norman Taurog, expert In chili 
direction, does another ’’Bklppy*’ on 
a broader scale here.

"My Luck}' Star” is a typical Bonja 
Hcnle vehicle, brlghtensd by the 
star’s rhythmic skating In several 
ice sequeners, and dbtingubhed by 
a spectacular "Alice in Wonderland'' 
ballet the like of which has been 
seen in none of her previous films

Th* s'ory is no stranger than It 
has to be, but Joan Davb and Buddy 
Ebaen as ccmedv romantics, some 
nice tunes by Gordon arid Revel, and 
Roy del Ruths direction keep R 
moving to the ballet finale which 
makes it ail worth-while.

ment by the Wall Street Journal 
that the Texas company had let •  
contract for pipe for the enterprbs.

A A A
The last two blceta on West Fran

cis street were opsntd to traffic, 
leaving only South Cuyler street 
and one block Sn Frost street to 
be opened.

H IT  YEARS AOO TODAY
Under an order reducing produc

tion in the state 25 per em t to 
comply with the National oil code, 
a new summary was imue! by the 
Railroad Commission for the Pan
handle field, setting the allowable 
at 42.727 barrels.

A A A
The Montgomery Ward company 

extended the tease on their present
building on North Cuyler street 
30 years, Manager E. M. Conley 
announced.

H ow ’s Your 
Health?

POISONING BY ACCIDENT.
Have you any poisons in your 

house? As likely as not when con
fronted with such a question your 
answer would be “No.” On the other 
han?:’, If you stop to look you will 
probably find from one to a dozen 
or more distinctly poisonous sub
stances.

The«: may be drugs ranglns from 
tincture of Iodine to btch'oildc of 
mercury tablet*, or highh- p ili-nou ' 
mete! polishes, pastes, v' iaille liquids 
and Insect powders, and rMinin ex
terminating substance t.

Though you may net cou.id:r them 
as such, each of these poisonous sub
stances Is a potential hazard; and 
the hazard is the greater when there 
are young children In the house. It 
Is wise to periodically make sn  In
spection and to weed out the poison
ous substances. *

Start with your medicine cabinet 
nnd segregate all the poisonous items 
contained there. Don’t  keep too!h 
paste and mouth wash on the same 
shelf wl(h the tincture cf iodine or 
other antiseptics.

Do you’ have any barbituric acid 
tablets, or other commonly used 
“home remedUs"? Segregate them 
from your toilet articles, place them 
apart In some container and In 
some place definitely reserved for 
medicines.

Follow th : seme practice with re
gard to Ihe non-medlcinal sub
stances. Volatile liquids such as ben
zine, turpentine, rolvent compounds, 
and cleansing fluids, should be placed 
preferably in some closet or a place 
which can be locked.

All of this may seem like excessive 
precaution but there are enough In
stance« of accidental poisoning re
sulting from th : careless distribu
tion of poisonous materials through 
the household to warrant these prac
tices.

In ease of accidents due to poison
ing. don’t lose your head. Bend for 
a -doctor. If you can discover the 
nature of the poison the individual 
took, lock a: the container. Very 
frequently you will find the appro
priate antidot: giv:n thereon. Follow 
Instruc.ions ana a 'minister first aid.

So Th ey Say
I sometimes wonder what people 

do with autographs.
—ZA8U PITTS, moving picture ao-

tress, giving autographs.

A man doesn’t  buy a lot of fishing 
tackl: he doesn’t ln’end to use. 
—FRANK O. MANAK J r ,  Czech 

civic leader In Cleveland, on Nazi 
rearmament.

.1 ■"1 >
My wife continually praised the

New Deal.
CHARLES A. MEYER of Pitts
burgh. explaining why he sued for 
divorce.

Contrary to an ancient aphorism, 
history does not repeat itself. 
—PRESIDENT DIXON RYAN FOX 

of Union College.

True freedom cannot be maintain d 
by statute or Constltu'lon «Done.
—OOV. LEHMAN of New York.

Bo all night long wt drove dog 
sleds carrying serum to Nome, or 
Fairbanks or somewhere, and fell 
Into one ice crevice after another 
until our legs simply couldn't be 
dragged another step. And along 
about that time we heard the roar 
Of an airplane coming to rescue 
us, but It turned out to be the 
alarm clock and that was the end 
pf a terrible night. The only good 
thing about It was th« fact it did 
not last longer . . . These cool nights 
a r t the berries, all right, but not 
unless we have more covers after 
2 a. m„ which Is the regular early 
morning hour for the Boy Wonder 
to leave his bed and crawl Into 
mine.

Th e  Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN, Sept. 23 VP)—Coach 

Cana Xenophon Bible, hired at 
$15.000 a year to re-establish the 
l'.'t '.(ridiron glories of the Uni
versity of T xas, Is wearing a smile 
h ' ’ days in spite of the fact then  
” II’ tl: rcavon to believe the Long- 
hems will be world beaters this 
; Mil.

Ih )  tram has wound up the past 
| three seasons in the cellar of the 

Southwest Conference and has not 
won the championship In eight 
years.

This is Bible's second year in ac
tive charg« of the gridders. He be
came director of physical educa
tion and head football coach in the 
spring of 1927 after asking and re
ceiving more than twice the salary 
of the state school president.

The reason for the grin which 
wreathes the stocky mentor’s fea
tures Is a crop of ' ’fine, clean boys" 
who have registered as freshmen and 
who will be available for varsity 
play next year.

YOU AND k l i  ’ A l l  •  _YOUR IN â t io n  s A f f a i r s

How 348 Students 
Got Out Of School

HOUSTON. Sept. 23 (/P)— T̂he
“court room holiday” of 348 students 
of the Oates Prairie district school 
was ever todav

They resumed their studies after To become a workable instrument. 
District Jud^o Ewing upheld an / its (the Constitution1*) words naaded 
election In which Oates Prairie was 
annexed to the Houston school dis
trict.

Tile election, held July 23. was 
contested by residents of the Oates 
Prairie district who said they had 
been refused the right to vote.

Judge Boyd found an Insufficient 
number of witnesses who had betn 
presented by the plaintiffs to show 
that the result of the election would

men hi every succeeding generation
to administer it as great as the men 
who wrote 1L

—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

have been changed, if all had been
permitted to vote.

several days while the court was de
ciding where they should go.

The “Bible plan” which won six 
titles for Nebraska University In 
eight ytars and five for Texas A. 
8» M. College previously, ts only

now beginning to function
entirety.

Simply stated, It is a 
which organised group* a t 
over the state try to 
of good character, who are 
lously inclined and blessed with 
standing athletic ability, In 
lng their way through the 
£ .

Bible says he wants only boys 
who are looking ahead to what hap
pens after graduation. He and his 
alumni hold the state school can do 
more for a student in eduaatlon and 
placement after graduation than 
other Institutions.

Apparently the plan is working, 
for the bald-headed veteran 1* more 
than satisfied with the freshman 
grid prospects entering school this 
fall.

Capito! City grid enthusiasts and 
other close followers of the uni var
sity's teams feel the Longhorns will 
rank a notch or so higher than the 
cellar when the season closes this 
year, but Bible gives them little en
couragement.

The mentor flatty refused to 
guess the team's place In the stand* 
ings or the number of games they 
would win out of a nine-game sche
dule.

S:veral sophomores, members of 
the state high school championship 
team of Amarillo In 1938. will be 
depended upon to strengthen the 
line, he said, but the backfleld win 
be weaker because of a lack of 
reserves.

“The biggest asset we have this
season,” Bible said. “Is coordination. 
Last year we didn’t  know each other 
so well—the coaches, the boys, the 
system and the school. We lacked 
the momentum needed for a eue- 
cessful system and when th* bad 
breaks came, we bogged down."

There was reaction In the legisla
tures of Texas and Nebraska when 
Bible was conferrlrg with Univer
sity of Texas regents on a contract.

Nebrorim’« unicameral lawmaking 
bedy objected strenuously by means 
of a resolution to the famed coach's 
impending transfer to the Texas 
school. .. i

When It became knewn that Bible 
had been employed by the Univer
sity. of Texas a t what was a stag
gering salary figure In the South
west and signed to a 10-year con
tract, a resolution was Introduced 
In the Texas Senate requesting the 
school’s regents to rescind the 
agreement.

Senator L. j .  Sulak of LaOrange.
author of the resolution, took ex
ception to paying to a coach funds 
which he claimed could be used 
to better advantage in academic
activities.

But the resolution failed. I t  died 
in a pigeon hole of the committee on 
state affairs where It had been as
signed for study and whose jneaa- 
bere never voted It out for floor ac
tion.

Although the Longhorns finish
ed last year's season in their ac
customed place a t the bottom of the 
conference, there wee no howl on 
the part of the alumni.

Apparently they have great faith 
In Bible.

Cranium
Crackers

The present poet laureate of Britain, 
who recently wrote e quatrain to 
Prime Minister Chamberlain, aras 
born 30 years before the Riwo- 
Japanese war.

What Is his name, how many Unes 
of verse did he writ: to the prime 
minister, and when was he born?

(Answer on clarified page.)

If present fanning practices con
tinue the Department of Agrtcul-, 
ture believes 00 per cent of the 
crop land In the U. S. will be seri
ously damaged by erosion.

Price, Profits and Demand
By ERNEST PATTERSON

President American Academy o f Politieel and Social 
Just a taw peart ago the prie» of an

m etric refrigerator large enough for 
■te ordinary family wa* so high that 
only 9 tew ULillies could afford one 

The onlj? kinds 
they could pur
chase were so 
small a» to be 
q u i t e  inads- 
q u a Is. Now a 
six-foot box of 
standard type 
costs about 1100 
while a super 
de lux* model 
is about «250 
Of c o u r s e ,  
many p e o p l e  
have such small 
incoms* that 
they still can
not purchase 
this m o d e r n  

convenience but there has been e 
greet changs.

This column has several times 
celled attention to the relatioo be
tween prices and profits, with one 
point emphasised. A business man 
"makes money", it bis total receipts 
are greater than his total expenses 
Accordingly be does all be can Im rm- 
duce expenses add increase receipts.

Receipts are enlarged either by 
■eitlng at e higher price or by telling 
t  larger volume. While frequently It 
make* no difference to the business 
man which method is followed, there 
ere cases where there is a difference

Notice what 1« Involved. One ele
ment is what .is called “elasticity of 
demand.'’ Ordinarily more of any ar
ticle can be sold al a low price than 
at a higher price. There are excep
tions, tome of them quite Important, 
but th* statement la on th* whole cor
rect This elasticity of demand is more 
noticeebl* with com* products than 
with others. But to a greater er leu 
degree more units can be told at a 
lower price.
• The other element to be considered 
la coats. If mere of a product la manu
factured total costs ar*. of course 
higher Bui this does not usually mean 
a higher edit per uftlL' Instead th* coal

per unit may be and often Is lower 
if the output l* larger, at least up tp 
the productive eapacii? of the manu
facturer Thi« is what 1« called “pro
duction i t  decreasing m»L”

Now put these two tecta together. 
In a large numbei of case* w* find de
mand tor a product quit« elastic. Low 
prices (*r a better artlde at the «Id 
price, which la much th* same thing) 
will mean enlarged sale*. Alee wo may 
fled that * larger output means much 
lower costs per unit, tf these two facts 
come together with a given article 
then larger profits are possible if the 
price it lowered and sates increased.

This ts bring realized more and 
more. We can express ita significance 
In broad social terms by pointtnf out 
that a lowering of prices tneana * 
higher standard of living for tbe pub
lic. We may go a step farther by cb» 
serving that only if a large volume ot 
sales Is made will it be possible to 
keep our productive equipment oper
ating. Unfortunately, w* have beep In 
the habit of using it at only about >0 
per cent of Its capacity and many 
Plante at many times operate at far 
lass than 30 par cent.

But we may put It In stIN another 
way by noticing that it is often to the 
Immediate advantage pf a particular 
monuActurer or dealer to lowpr 
prices. His tendency Is apt to be th* 
other way and sometimes he It right 
There I* a point below which he can- 
net reduce prices without toting 
money. Yet there ts a danger that h*

ae-
may not appreciate the "elasticity
demand.” The automobile manufa
turerg have grasped the Idea as have 
the producers of electrical refrigera
tors. radios, etc. The Idea It spreading.

A business man who wishes te study 
the possibilities of enlarging bis sale« 
through lowered prices will neces
sarily concentrate on an analysis of 
hit own costa and the poislbllitiaa of 
his markets. If he wishes to te* the 
problem in its broader setting he »rill 
do «veil to reed a rerent study pub
lished by th* Brookings Institution 
written by E O Nouns and H B. 
Drury. Is .njjtlsd “Industrlsl Prl**

Itten by E G Noun* and H

( Address guettions to the author rare of this aeiw pip tr)



officers Of the Pamoa volture 
& 8 were installed at the 

regular Meeting last night 
American Leflbn hut. 
ding pan  Kennedy as chef 
is Earl Perkins. Other new 
are I t  J. Kenney, chef de 
. A. Paul of Panhandle, sous 
train; E. P. Kromer, com- 
iutendant; W. L. Heekew, 

!Uf; Prank Thomas, guarde 
Prank Homer, lampiste: 
* commis voyageur; Paul

RóChe, Dan Kennedy, and 
Mattel were elected as ch em

prende chef de 
6ted ttr* installation, 

lith was named as historian 
volture.

___  at the meeting last
nlg)at' was 16. There were five visi
tors present: A. Pe*tersen, chef de 
gare of the Amarillo volture; Sam 
Pa^s, Amarillo volture conducteur; 
A. C. Peake and R. D. Chase, also 
members tfl the Amarillo vclttire. 
and Y- E. Brock of Springfield. Mo. 

‘ucteur Page, who Is manager 
Texas'State Employment serv- 

, Amarillo, made a talk to th?
volture cn the employment 

llllles Of men ever 40 years
old.

Paul D. Hill 
child welfare Work,

thade a report on 
_  ait, telling the voi- 
14 children had teen given 
‘ tlons hgaihst dmallpt«. 

of'tMS volture were r?- 
of the 40 8c 8 wreck to be 

By the trcl'ures of
llhv and

Pampa, 
amrock. at Borger

...........n the district coti
la held there. Ho date has 

get for ri>? conven1 Ion.

CALL ME NICK!
N: J„ Otpt. J3 (J3)— 

ne writers attent 
‘ on Thomas '  “ 

d*s rebtaüii ■  _
. cft premise, ffí»  nfcme la Nicho- 
Papa theodorcomoundourpoulos 
convenience, Nick Piskos will

jin g  Pe r m it s  u p .
IN. Sept. 23 fiP>—Building 

Issued In ?8 Texas cities 
, increased 7.8 per cent over 
S i2  per cent over August, 

i University Of Texas Bureau 
Research reported to-

JCE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
STATE OF ALEX SMITH, 

DECEASED
Notice Is hifriby given that orig

inal betters tentamentary upon the 
estate cf Alex Smith, deceased were 
gnlkibcd to me, the undersigned, on 
the 29th day of August. 1038. by 
the County Court of Cray County. 
All persons Having claims against 
said estate arc hereby required to 
present the same to me Within Lhfc 
tin»* prescribed by law- My residence 
and post office address is Pampa. 
County of Gray, State of Texas.

V MATILDA SMITH,
Executrix of the Estate of Alex 

Smith, deceased.
(SCpU 9-16-23-30)

Island towns to prevent looting as 
the death toll of Wednesday s trop
ical hurricane mounted to 48 and 
rescue workers searched through
Jungle-like maces of debris for ad
ditional victims.

Namely two score persons still were 
missing.

While meat of the damage cen
tered on the 125-mile stretch of 
Long island, notably in the “gold 
coast" shore resort sections, clean
up squads has a Herculean task In 
the Bronx and Westchester.

Lack Lights, Power
Throughout the storm area, towns 

still lacked light and power. Fbod 
generally was reported adequate but 
the boiling of drinking water was 
urged in precaution against disease. 
Isolated towns used the radio to 
call for help; GllberiVUle, Mass., 
where 1,000 persons were isolated, 
sent out carrier pigeons with a plea 
for food.

And, while the pigeons winged 
away, three focd-laden trucks stood 
a few miles distant, their paths 
blocked by washed out and flood
ed reads. Arrangements were made 
to send iood by plane today.

The Red Cross and government 
agencies were In the van of rescue 
work. The WPA had 100,000 em
ployes on emergency work on an 
‘■arcuitd the clock” basis. Harry 
Hcpkins, WPA chief, arranged to 
fly from Los Angeles to New Eng
land to take personal charge. •

The ccast guard marshaled 15 
seagoing ships, three seaplanes, 
three mobile radio stations and about 
100 small boats In the devastated 
iM i.-

Norman H. Davis, rational Red 
Cross chairman, worked shirt-sleev
ed in his Washington office Until 
late In the night. He and fellow of
ficials estimated 10,000 families In

" ^  v  T-- •
Offers for aid. among many that 

poured in, came from Louisville. Ky., 
victim of flood terror last year, and 
Miami. Fla., which has felt the whip
of hurricanes.

Staggering tales of tragedy came 
for the first time from the vicinity 
surrounding Westerly, R. I., after 
Oov. Rcbert E. Qulrn toured tRe 
devastated area of the Mate and 
estimated damage at *100,000,000.

.10 Women Killed
Whole families loft their lives, 

relltf workers said, uuder the smash
ing force of the hurricane, which 
the coast guard at Watch HU1 re
ported reached a velocity of 120 
mil's an hour.

At Mlsquamlcut 10 women attend
ing a church social were killed 
when waves engulfed a cottage. Re
lief workers reported the narrow 
Charlestown sandspit completely 
wiped out and none of the 20 per
sons living along It have been found 
alive. ■

Mrs. Katherine Burchlll of West
erly lost two children as the waves 
tipped over her cottage and swept 
It Into a pond. She clung for a time 
to the dress of.her four*-month-old 
baby but the infant was swept to 
death.
.Fate stood kindly watch for the 

Jeffrey L. Moore family at Nappa- 
tree Point. The Moore home was 
swept from Its foundation and the 
family of 11. Including servants, 
given up for lost. They managed to 
spend n perilous night, however, 
aix ard a floating roof and were car
ried to safety on Barn; S' Island.

The Delta experiment station at 
Stoncvllle, Miss., Is one of the larg
est In the world for the study of 
cotton production. m

NEW YORK, 
on ft m oderate ■
au rity  m arket«
•took« 1 to I im 
r ised  iU  hopes 1 
Dean peace. ^ ^

Suspension of th e  H itler-C ham berlain 
talk», toge ther w ith w arlike preparation» 
In varloua countries and dashes on tfe* 
Czechoslovak border, seemed • to  dispel 
m uch o f  the  f inancia l c o m m u n i t y a s 
su rance  extensive bloodshed w ould be 
avoided in , th e  Czech-Nazi struggle.

Accustom ed to  weeV-end crises and 
couprt In w urope, traded» p u t th e ir  sm» 
counts in  shape to  s tand  ano ther shock 
If  need be. B u t the  selling was a  mere 
echo - o f  the  excited liquidation a t  tko 
height o f th e  w a r fr ig h t recently.

F oreign  currencies declined In term s 
o f the dollar, po in ting  to a  fu r th e r  a ld ft 
h i  cap ita l - to  .Mew York. Bond» sagged 
•with stocks w hile the  g ra in  p it w as dom- 
ina ted  by  speculation for :,the r im  again  
on the  chance w ar moves m ight af‘ ‘ 
u la te  dem and fo r  foodstuffs.

Indications business im provem ent ip  
U nited S ta tes had m ade more recoi 
headw ay got loat in the  shuffle  o f  E uro
pean tid ings a n d  home storm  news, which 
preoccupied fin an c ia l atten tion .

W hile la rg e r than  in  the  preceding ses
sion. tra n sa c tio n s  approxim ated only 
650)000 shares.

Salen In 100» H igh to w  Close

Alvin Mawson, one of my closest 
e turbulent

Calm British Still Cling 
'olicy of 'Muddling Through’

Alvin's
m s «

___the _ _
reach his Wife, trapped 

on the ocean front, 
was found yesterday, 

wife is still fhlssing- g g g g

Continued from 
Page One

scraping surface.” providence, West
erly and Woonsocket under martial 
law; I p .  to. (daylight time) curfew 
ordered fer Providence. Portsmouth 
has temporary morgue to town Rail.

Massachusetts — One hdndred 
twelve krfown dead; Connecticut 
Merrimack rivers threaten

Am Can 
Am Rod ft S t S  -  
Am T  T
Anaconda ______ 1
A udi T  ft F  __
B f t O  • - ....................
Bendix A via ______
Beth S tl . __
Chufeta. Sorp Cêl G ft W ____
Cupi! Solvente
Comwlth ft S o u th . 
CommiCoot Can'-_____
C ont O il D è i ____. . .
Cot- WVi v'-i* ».___
tarnt Alt«; - ..............

p  Mto -:nt8 _____
P m r  ft L t

05w\u u*
uo#  m i

ancj
, _ . . . . .  valley

areas; Central Massachusetts «im
munities threatened with food short
age; fifteen hundred persons Isola
ted a t GllbertvlOe send carrier pig
eon messages of thefr plight; state 
health department Obtains airplane 
to rend anti-typhoid vaccine and 
food to cut-off town. Five thousand 
persons evacuated from Inundated 
low sections to SprtoSneld; 500 mil
itiamen patrol streets.

New Hampshire—Thirteen known 
dead; state’s Industrial Merrimack 
valley fears big flood. C ' 
than costly 1927 flood expected at 
Nashu#.‘- : ‘

¡8
¥tan

Goodrlbh (B F t . 40
G oottytar T  & R  W
H ouston OH _______ .8
H udson M tr jS
In ti H arvester ---------- ,18
In t T f t  T  . . . . . 4  f t  
K enne C opte* . . . .  70 
Mid C en t P e t 2
Mo K a n . Teg .......... *
Monty W ard . . . . . .  81
Mash "Kelv _____. . .  20
Mad u m  Irei._____¿ 9

"  041 . ..........  4
M t r --------- 80Opte. -.......  2

Ohio O  
Packard
re tìrp f -    -
Penney f i d ) f  8
Phillips P e t 17
Pfcrm d i i  « C-— ___* 2
P Ä  Sve N J  ____ — 5
t a r e  21
Badfto Corp o f A m ..  98Kèptsb BU ..a...:.. SO
Sehrs Rock ---------   24
Shell U n  Oil 8
SpsT ---------- re. 28
M d Branda — ___ 14
Bid O il Ohl ____   15
■$- 94 — —  tl
Std Oil nT ______ 44
StQdbkr Corp --------- 26
D w t ' C o rp  U.Ì.---------.• 28
Tex G a u  S o l ; . ---  6
Tex Pftc C f t  O _ 4
T ’Hn Ws* A Oll - - -  16
U nion C arbide --------86
U n ta d  A ire  ----------- 18
U n ta d  C ora ______ 9
U 9  R abber _______ 104
U 8  S tl û-a _______127
W est U n  T el _____ 9
W hite  M tr - w ___24
Wool w orth  (F W ) 25
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officers ter use artnwry. Thj -free 
ecrpB” rccognissd lt liad neither 
eqtnpmébt nor training to withstand
an artillery 
sato.

r training to withstand 
attack, these reports

^A,
Bov; 

a affairs.
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KANSAS CITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY , 8ept. “If. (AP) — 

< USDA >— Hogs SO0 . no dliw ols; torn 8.90; 
good to  choice 180-280 lbs. 8.70-8.85.

C attle  500. fAlves 400; sh o rt fed heifers 
7.25; g rass f a t  cows fi.00-4T.90: b>w cutter« 
and cu tte rs  8.9514.75; veaVsr top  10.00.

Sheep 1,200; tru c k  load stric tly  choice 
fed lam bs 7.85. o ther truck** la  natives 
7.25 rioftn, 76^78 lb. Texas o fferings 6.65- 
6.75; r an g e  s lau g h te r  ewefr 8.18. -

* CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 28. ( A P ) -N e w  flare- 

ups of big scale  w a r peril ran  Chleafl 
w heat values approx im ately  tw o cents 
bushel h igher la te  today, b u t top  qooti 
lions failed to  hold;

A t th e  clo««. Chicago w heat fu tu n  
w ere V*-IM h ig h e r com pared w ith ymthl 
<i.y’.  f in t .ii . tore. 65V .-',:. M .r  « 4 « (  
corn w :  One. *»%-%. Mwr 62-Sty
and  oata %  a dvanced. \ ■ • v - ■*1

«.RAIN TABI.K
CHICAOO. Boat. 28. (A P I—
W heat— Htirh Low C lM f

Dec. --------------- — « UM l «M .-1
i u l -------------------   «% mm w i ,
M ar________  **%. . H  .
Ju ly  ---------------66V, U f i  65'-1

NKW O RLEA N S COTTON 
NEW  -O R LEA N *.' Sept. 28. (A P)—  

N ew , o f the in te rru p tio n  in  th e  H itler- 
C h am U rla ta  ta lk ,  a ttrac ted  none nel-ona 
•Ullinx la te r  tn  th e  m ern in e  b u t th e  t r a d ,  
continued to la k e  contract« on the Scale 

ow n and  decline« w ere restricted.
N ear t* i**m slan  O ctober .e ld  a t  7>Vg. 

Dee. S .0U  M arch 8.08, May 8.02 and Ju ly  
a t  6.00. o r 1 to  5 points below the  p re .lo u i 
tloee. *

T he c e n .u . b u reau 's  c in n in c  to ta l to 
Sent. 16 Mr 6,682,188 bale« wa* about a« 
«x pec tad  and coM yared swKh 1.881,7*6 
kalaa tin n e d  to  Sc% . 1 and 4.281.16* to 
Sept. 16 la*t year: I

Th* tu ra o v er y ee terdar —a* 88.000 h a lo  
and open com m itm ent« 666.080 bale*, a  
decree»« of 100 b a le , (ra ta  the previo tn

We Are 
As Near 
As Your 

Phone

CHICA!
Mea, 86 tru c k , ahaj 
under 414 *lba. 16; 

WWI-tK ' 
tier, 601,806. al 

chancad. E r r i  6,716, 
changad. „T

CHICALO 
AGO. S ept

CE
—  Poultry . 
Iba. up 11. 

■ princ, 11;

2J ItPi—Maxim 
crnimissar of 
(he Leagtte, of 
Soviet Russia 

»  to  Ih6 *M 
cf CfecchtslovaMk, “hot no en* eut 
tocint cn this help as a duty."
In a surprise Platement to the 

tie assembly's political committed, 
"  ' commissar declared .his 

.it baif “a ctear conscience 
I clean hands iff thé Crechostovak 

crisis
“The Soviet govertun.nt," he Said, 

“may terne '  to the aid -df ceecho- 
stbvakin only to virtue of a volun
tary decision on Its part or to virtue 
of a  decision by- the league but no 
cite cah Insist on this help as a

¡y.” . ' "
JtvinofT repeated his pledge that 

IT Prance fights to project Cxecho- 
f k vakia against invasion, Russia will 
fulfill her obligations under the 
Soviet-Czechoslovak mutual assist
ance pact.

PARIS. Sept. 23 (i?n—Radical- 
Seclaliet deputies tonight quoted 
~  ^  Eduoard Daladier as de-

thsit “if GcriHany enters 
ilcvaUa France will faefe her

Deputy Louts Malvy, one of the 
leaders of the premiers own party. 
♦Us Une of thode Wh6 quoted these 
Words to newspapermen after à  '. ec- 
Mtration of radical-socialist ministers 
had called on the premier.

Malvy also said that Daladier de
clared he would caH parliament lm- 
medlstely back into session “if the 
situation should become wort-* "

Havas, French news agency, re
ported from Moscow that Soviet 
Russia had notified Poland she 
would denounce the Russlan-Pollsh 
ifon-aggreakion phot without fur
ther warning if Polish troops moved 
into Cieoiostovakla. Warsaw dis
patches reported Poland was de- 

“ to« the cession to. her of the 
Polish-inhabited Teschen area in 
northern Czechoslovakia, an<J that 

Polish army was concentrating 
>ps preparatory to actipn in that 

region.
Ready To Resign

At Paris, parliamentary. ¿)rcles 
said Premier Daladier had agreed 
to‘ submit the blahket resignation 
of his government as soon as the 
international crisis “takes a def
inite turn one way or the other."

In Oodesbdrg, Chamberlain's ne
gotiations with HlOer this after
noon hung in tense suspense.

The British leader, remaining at 
his Petersberg hotel. Sent a letter 
acrose the Rhihe to Hitler, called 
Off their scheduled morning talk

By MILTON BRONNER,
NEA Service Staff C erre «pendent.
LONDON, Sept. 2*.—Current war 

scares have not really succeeded to 
Jarring John Bull out of Ms tradi
tional calm. True, crowds assembled 
to Down Street during critical cab-

R AIL ROAD
RISING STAR, Sept. 23 (AV-f. P 

m  uowii oueet aurmg c r u . c  c o -  Bl^unt superintiiident of the South 
inet sessions and radicals have made Texas !division of the M teourt-«an- 
soenes“ at vitrous pubUc gatherings. sas-Texas Railroad, died today -

objee' 
ever to 

It U 
Britain 
alrfleet 
big cities, tin 
nouncer wouto 

“We are very 
1 era please switch 
cellars? 
the way

injuries suffered In the explosion 
df a tark car of casinghead gobo- 
ltoe. E. S. Walrep of Deleon, also 
burned to the blast, was taken to 
a Dallas hospital. Blount’s home wad 
Smith vlll;.

TEXAS CZECH?. PROTEST.
AUSTIN, Sept. 23. (4*1—Protests 

against what they termed “bru’al vio
lence" toward Cze l yoelovakla by 
Nazi Germans "abetted by Great 
Britain and Prance” was voiced 
unanimously by member» of the 
Czech club of the University of 
Texas at a meeting last night.

Liquid. Tablet« 
M < * . N,
Try ■'Kak-My-Ti.m

Malaria
in 7 day« *i»d n l l m *

Coldsm,tin t
Dr««« Headache. 3b

This London girl quietly peruses her newspaper, unaware that two of 
the leading figures in the tfrisc she was reading about were passing by. 
They were Lord Halifax (right), British Foreign Minister, and Sir 

«Alexander Cadogan, Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

Company Restrained 
From Interfering 
With Elections

Two Bull Yearlings 
Will Feature Sale

but the average Briton has been only 
mildly excited.

The British have a philosophy.
They remember they alwàys have 
"muddle I through.” And no doubt 
it was the knowledge that they had | 
behind them a stolid, steady public 
disciplined toward war that encour
aged Britain’s minivers to pay Ger
many a dear price ter peace.

The sensational fact about (Ms late 
r ummer and early autumn European 
crisis has been th? lack of a sensa- 

i tlon. ao far as Hie British are con- 
¡ cerned. It was their Prime Minister,
I Neville Chamberlain, who was mdv- 
I ing heaven and earth to prevent an 
armed conflict. It iras thrir fellow 
citizen. Lord Runelman, who was sit
ting in Pragu? as )he good broker 
between Czechs and Sudeten Ger
mans.

In many capitals to such a time 
ycu would have seen anxious, eager, 
nervofts crowds thronging about the 
newspaper bulletin boards where th? 
latest telegrams were displayed. Noth
ing the sort was to he sbaih to Lon
don. For a very good reason. The 
newspapers do not havi riews bulle- ¡
tin br ards And the public does not Y a t S M d S S b S I  8 M R J  
demand them. The papers here hare I f t  O F  1 1 1  R X »  gT O F w W  
lartrid no extras. But you do see | 
people grabbing the latest afternoon ! 
pap-rs as feâited.

"Ah,” you say, “at last the British ! 
are getting s irred up!”

But come closer and rubber over 
the shoulders of tl»  purchaser-;. I 
What they are reading is not the I 
criais news. They art looking at thé 
rrsults of the last hora« race run 
somewhere in the tight little Island.
And that gives ycu a good clue to 
this people.

In the first place, they are an out
door folk. Perhaps the greatest to 
the wcrld. Every Saturday afternoon 
and Sunday they pour out into the 
parks cr further on out into the open 
could IT- Many simply walk. Many 

¡others play tennis or golf or cricket.
' But they all take some kind of ex>

W orld'» Beat I J a d m M  
-  —: -—

Two coming yearlings are being 
featured by J. P. Osborne to his 
annual fall auction to be held next 
Wednesday at his ranch, 17 miles 
northeast of Pampa and 15 miles

AUSTIN. Sept. 23 <#)—A Senate 
committee's invcs'igation of the Col
orado river's July overflow neared
an. end today as a controversy ov:r southwest of Miami. ,
private vs. public power competition They are Beau Prince Domino 

Fredericksburg voted on the issu • , 25th. by Jr. Prince Domino 105th 
ance of revenue bonds for a munici- ; and out of Donna Anna 45th, a bull 
pal electric distributing system, one ! calved Oct. 4. 1937, and Gwendoline
df 12 central Texas cities to which 
power compani s were temporarily 
restrained from interfering with elec
tions. They are poten'fal customers 
for the Lower Colorado River Au- 
thority's power generation

77th, by Jr. Prince Domino 4th and 
out of Gwendoline 39th, a hetfer 
calved Oct. 15, 1937.

The dam of Beau Prince Domino 
25th, Donna Anna 45th, is a lull 
sister of the Osborne herd sire, Jr.

The restraining writ was granted | Prince Domino 4th. and his second
by District Judge Raymond Gray of 
Llano last night on application of 
Attorney General William McCraw. 
The Central Power and Light Com
pany and Texas Power and Light 
Company were named defendants.

McCraw also sought forfeiture of 
the corporation’s charters which 
would prevent them from doing busi
ness to Texas.

Meanwhile th? attorney general 
sent an investigator to Goose Creek 
on complaints the Houston Light and 
Pewcr Company was attempting to 
influence a municipal power elec ion 
there tomorrow. Bastrop, Burnet, 
Marble Fails and Smithville also will 
vote on municipal electric systems 
tomorrow.

Congressman Lyndcn Johnson of 
Johnson city, staunch advocate o. 
municipal ownership of power sys
tems, arrange! a radio address at 7 j 
p. m., tonight (WOAll.

STRIKERS THREATENED. |
HOUSTON. Sept. 23 Mayor j 

R. H. Ponvllle today answered a | 
hreatened milk drivers strike with 

a threat to put policemen on every j 
milk wagon If the strike becomes 
effective. Drivers cf six companies 
have voted to strike for higher wagrs. I

dam, Donna Anna 39th, was the 
dam of The Prince Domino, sire of 
Dr. C. H. Harris’ widely-known 
Prince Domino Return bulls.

Gwendoline 77th Is a full sister 
cf Gwendoline 45th. heifer sold at 
Mr. Osborne's 1937 sale to Daniel 
Thornton of Springervllle, Arlz., for 
$435.

Another bull featured by Mr. Os
borne Is Prince Domino B. 24th, by 
Jr. Prince Domino B. out of Dainty 
30th. He was calved May 2, 1937.

Mr. Osborne's offering Is the 
largest he has ever made. Fifteen 
bulls, five cows and calves, 10 open 
heifers and 80 bred heifers Will go 
under Auctioneer F&rl Oartin’s 
hammer.

At least 64 chemical elements 
are present to soil and 58 df these 
have been found to plants, say* 
U. S. Chemist W. O. Robinson.

errisi. That accounts frt' thrir steady I 
nerves.

Also they are the greatest gamblers 
to the world. That also serves to 
take thrir mind off crisis. There Is ! 
hardly a day In the year except \ 
Sundays when races are not being ; 
run somewhere in Great Britain. And [ 
militi ns of Britons have their flutter ; 
cn the horses. Even to the poorest, 
quarters of London. Olatgcw. Birm
ingham, Manchester' and Liverpool. ' 
bcckles dodge the police and take 
dime bets.

Football gives ancth?r chance for ; 
wagers. There arc pools where peo- j 
pie make bets cr rather guesses on ' 
the results to a certain number of I 
professional foo ball games. Th? 
wagers are small, only a few pen
nies, but the winnings are often high. 
Not so leng ago an unemployed man 
—who bet out, of Ms dole money- 
won thousands.

Nor must lt be Inferred that the 
calmness cf th? British Is due to the 
fact that they are kept to Ignorane''. 
This is not Nazi Germany or Fas a  
Italy or Bolshevik Russia. This is. 
Britain, with a free press and a 
broadcasting system that tells the 
people the truth. The papers give 
their readers the whole story. In so 
fai as they can get hold of it them
selves. The British Broadcasting 
Company keeps its listeners fully In
formed. I t does not sensationalize.
It does not seek to make thè list:n- 
er’s blood run cold (to contrast to 
seme of the more hysterical) news 
broadcasts to America). I t  does not

L a s t  D a y

1111/ N S  BHDÜ.
AHIHICA'S r t * t \ T  U l l f H P i i l i

I « OI I
Y  OSALE

J  ASSOXTMENTS a t  ONE-THMO 0 6 F  
OPEN STOCK H W M

SEPT. 6th to 17th ONLY
Silvttpllt* of quality. Even
belter, more heavily plated, then the 
famous netware your grandmother 
jrnewl EIGHT patterns, ell SMART! 
THREE essortments to meet ell MttM 
Sevinjt ol qje-th'sd.^a.open stock 
prices.

48 PIECE Service (or 6
Open Slock Price (Includ
ing S3 «  Chert) . . $60.00
S A L E  PRICE . . S39.95

62 PIECE Service (or 8 (Ulus.)
Open Stock Price (includ
ing $3.85 Chert) . $76.80
S A L E  PRICE . . $49.95

HUNTING AN ETE. 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23 (JP)— | 

Carl Herman. 72, offered today to j 
trade a patent on a flying machine

There were no to M tlo n . when f°nr .
Itter’s reply would be received, orHitler's reply would be received or 

When the talk*, begun yesterday at
Hitler's Hotel Dresden headquarters, 
would be resumed.

mid-air.

Pho.
1328

School Day* Are

“Good BUY Days”
. . . .  at IRVING GROCERY, coolei
weather and more activity bums 
more energy. It takes better foods 
and greater amounts. Don't worry 
rbopt your food budget, shop 
IRVING GROCERY.

W. G. Irving & Son Gro. A  Mkt.

'IW t LI
LOVELACE
SOLID WOOD PREVENT 

TARNISH CHEST INCLUDED
Buy on Our 
Budget Plan

M cCarley’s
The H em e o f F ine D iam onds, 

W atches and S ilverw are

102 N. C u y le r

BOStdN. Bépt. 
.c rc ln l B ulletin  «dii

«’“ M U .
ip .ra tK '.ly

. official in- 
Chamberlaln's

little

IT’S CONVENIENT! 
ITS COMFORTABLE

r.i F ■’ ^  S» ’ I ?  * '  *. J  - -  '•  *

Have m o r e  leisure time for yourself. 
SH O -? B Y  P H O N E !

"T here hee been eomp 
bnstnc«« done in the Amefi 
ke t thle week. H ere  A nd there, evidehee 
o f  m inor in te re s t Is . ahowd . end  a  fn ir  
w eight o f m edium  b rig h t flqeee* he* been 
moved, lererehr to  on* , channel.

in  the W M .  ifoerstgina h iv e , been «cet-

SS?i^ïi^SdSÂiiS>l*ni5.li!Â11pnces a re  m a in ili ni pti w itn o u t, 
change from  th e  level* o f a  week 

f t |  h ilao s»  t d  
bits fo r adì

in
lult and  a

* ,, A

802 W. Foster 
Phone 1228

“ P U G ”  M E S K IM E N
M a n a g e r

FOB-GLENN 
In Charge of

, n tr  eantt 
Tcxe» S t 86 to  87 cent« 
dim e m ore Ydr kid.

T he B ulletin  w ill publish  th e  following 
quotations.

Scourrd  basis :
Texas, f in e  12-months selected 65*69. 

Ffne «hort 12*mOntha 98-65. F ind  6-months 
59-66.

M ohair: Domestic,
Texas sp ring . 46-45 ren ts . Texa4 kid. 58-
56, A rlsona a n d  N ew  N ssf 

.Oregon 40-42, _

~  ill Pi
le T u i

WHEELER, Sept 23.—Coach, St^na 
Ob In and his 22 Wheeler Mustangs 
Will greet poach Toby waggoner and 
his Canadian Wildcats Friday night 
on Mustang field. The two db&chei 
frtmerly played together on the West 
Texas. State Buffalo eleven.
■ Th? game will be the first me.ting 
of the two teams in several years 
and !t Us expeettri^tb bp * lively one.

kmd ia*t Friday night, craning Oht 
thfc game with no Injuries. CaM-

Nor was there any 
formation of what * 
letter said, but Informed persona 
lieved I t , outlined essential 
dltlons for continuation- ot -the 

Sudeten Trace Asked 
One ot Chamberlain’s 

was reported unofficially to 
fatter help arrange a truce between 
the Sudeten Germans and 
Slovaks who were reported 
UP against each other to lines' as If 
tot battle on the Sudetenland bSr-

f t f c  ■' " r

the French cabinet over 
the premier and Foreign 

Bonnet foredd the 
ii decision. Reports ofcre 

it revolting cabinet members 
forced from Daladier a promisé that 
Ranée would make no further con
cessions to Germany.

Threatened clashes between a 
•Sudeten armed totee ail'd ’ Czecho
slovak soldiers at. Asch, 
sloTakla. was averted When 
eminent troops halted thetr ad
vance toward the Asch area néar 
the German bordpr. The troops 
withdrew one mile to-the east but 
left road patrols behind. Súdete ns 
remained behind barricades on the 
main highway between Eger, ¿ id  
Asch, which they had been pro

to defend. to prevent the 
from 

of
i German party leader who

Rhine , 
i '19

[ in Ronte’e first big i 
since the

tin  the

NOW YOU CAN WASH CLOTHES HOSPITAL-CLEAN!
[ THIS AMAZING NEW 

SOAP GIVES M E 
¿HE WHITEST WASH 

I'VE EVER HAD/

THIS NEW, IMPROVED- ftffdk «DM in 
THE BLUE BOX 16 W0NDERRJL/ ftti 
CONCINTRATSD TO GIVE 0OX MORE 
SUPS THAN BEFORE — AND THOSE 
THICKER, RICHER SUDS SOAK OUT 

- MfSTDlRI
IING OR BOILING!

rate*.
~ :

£ ...•• '

m g

DID AUTHE WORK FOR ME DAN' 
AND BEST OF AU, tT HELPS 

I GUARD OUR fAMliy HEALTH ...IT 
[ REMOVES MOST GERMS AS WEIL 

; THE DIRT-GETS OOTHES REAUy 
L‘O SM f J

isn't rr just
GRAND TO 

GET SUCHA

EDITH/ AND 
I SEE HOW THE 
(COLORS SPARKLE'/

. i l l

f VES, AND w re^ re .w i 
M IPR  SUM IS SO

EASY ON TOUR HANDS,
TOU KNOW ITS SAFE 
FOR COLORS AND 

FABRICS, TOO/

ILlj

GIVES 60% MORE SUDS. . .A .-V •, S? «-»•'' .* ' f J i t '4 Vi« ; hiUk A »

quickly, safely soaks out ft«, . .. fsts dsthss far wkitor— 
because Super Suds in the Mm box is Concentrated!

If you liBTen'tyet tried this amazing 
new soap, get Con ten reared Super 
Suds today! Developed af t e r  
month* of experiment by the mak
ers of world-famous Palmolive 
Soup, this new Super Suds bi the 
blue box to concentrated—ccnotn-

odt the d irt—dissolve grease— 
loosen Imbedded grime. You’ll bo 
through washday In e jiffy! This 
new, improved soap to so gentle, 
too—perfectly safe tor fabrics and

' r  y
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TO BE UNIFIED 
UNO PEACEFUL

PRAOUE. Sept. 23 MV-The gov
ernment. on a suggestion received 
directly from Britlsli Prime Minis
ter Chamberlain, today urged the 
Czechoslovak people. Including the 
Sudeten Germans, to abatraln from 
activities which might lead to pro
vocations during the negotiations at 
Oodesberg.

Premier-General Jan Syrovy 
pleaded:

' Citizens:
“In this eventful moment (or the 

state and the people. I beg of every 
one of you to keep your place—the 
soldier with his arms, the tiller of 
th" soli with his tools, workers in 
their workshops and factories, clerks 
in their offices.

“The army watches over the safety 
of the republic and can fulfill its 
duty only when the people is. uni
fied and calm. Show your senti
ments by your work for the state, 
go back to your duties because or ly 
In this way can we secure the de
fense of the state. Any further dem
onstrations can be of use only to 
the enemy.”

Throngs scrambled excitedly to 
snatch circulars carrying the appeal 
fluttering from a bomber flying lew 
over Prague. Few reached the pave
ment.

In all cases of violence, Prague 
officials said, Czechoslovak guards 
were under orders to withhoiu nre 
which might send bullets across the 
border Into Germany and provoke 
more serious disorders.

Government Investigators charg
ed that Sudeten German l.glon- 
nalres and party members were re
sponsible for all outbreaks.

They included an attack on a 
Chech schoclhouse with machine- 
guns and hand grenades at Nikols- 
burg; abduction of two Ctzchoslo- 
vak sergeants near Lapitzdors and 
the occupation of a railroad station 
at Podersdam which was "recap
tured” by Gendarmes.

Fresh army reserves moved out 
of the capital during the night and 
morning were enroute to concentra
tion points along the frontier with 
Germany where they were called 
for guard and sentry duty.

Legionnaires Leave 
After Adjournment

1 0 8  ANGELES. Sept 23 iTPy—The 
American Legion, its business and 
pleasures disposed of, gave Los An
geles back to the Angelenos today 
and prepared to go home after view
ing the fleet maneuvers at Los An
geles harbor.

The convention adjourned yester
day after electing, as expected. Ste
phen J. Chadwick, of Seattle, Wash., 
as national commander.

The legion accepted a minority re
port frem the R: solutions Commit
tee which would permit the universal 
draft but would leave Congress de
termination of enforcing it.

Such proposals as an adequate de
fense. deportation of Aliens, strict
er immigration laws, continuation of 
the child welfare program, and op
position to “Isms” except American
isms were voted by acclamation.

KITCHEN EXPERT WILL DISCUSS 
MARKETING, BUDGETING, MENUS

Women of Pampa and vicinity 
will hear and learn about menus, 
marketing, budgeting, step-savers, 
recipes, baking, frvlng. labor-pavers, 
vitamins and scores of o her ln- 
t rating  things relate* to food when 
the Happy Ki chen Cooking School 
is held at the LaNora theater Wed
nesday. Thursday, and Friday. Sept. 
28. 29. and 30.

The Happy Kitchen Cooking School 
Is a real gold mine of Information 
for every heurewif- and will be pre
sented under the auspices of this 
newspaper, acting in cooperation with 
a number of national food concerns 
and local merchants who wish to 
provide this opportunity for the 
women to study under th ; direction 
of a nationally famous home econ
omist.

The lecturer, Mrs. Arreva D. 
French, in addition to being thor
oughly familiar with her subject, 
is one of the most interesting talkers 
cvrr presented on the platform in 
Pampa.

Everything In connection with the 
Happy Kitchen Cooking School Is 
free. No a  mission Is to be charged, 
and numerous free attractions have 
been provided, such as the daily dis
tribution of valuable samplis and 
souvenirs.

Mrs. French will cover the whole 
subject of food with two main 
thoughts In mind; first, to make 
kitchen work more pleasant and ef
ficient; and, second, to make the 
family's food dollar go further than 
It has ev.r gone before.

Women attending the school will 
be rewarded by gaining new knowl
edge not only in the preparation of 
so-called fancy dishes, but also in 
an abundance of Leas on how to 
vary the basic foods in such a way 
that nobody at the tabb need ever 
complain that they are eating "the 
same old thing" every day.

Those who attend are urged to be 
in their seats early, as it Is impos
sible to reserve seats, and each lec
ture will start promptly at 9:30 a. 
m. so that the lecturer may include 
her entire program.

Pinnell Is the former Miss Ruth 
Wells of Hopkins

J. F. West and family hare return- ,
ed from a trip through the East. I she *x>u*ht furniture for her new 
Thty were accompanied by Henry : ttore 
Mills, nephew of Mr. West, and Pat-

lllness at La Jolla, Cal., and that 
he expects to return to Borger late
next month.

Fire Chief Ben White attended a
meeting of Panhandle fire marshals 
In Amarillo yesterday. Eugene San
ders. district director, was the prin
cipal speaker.

Mrs. L i t  I. Mann has returned
from a business trip to Dallas where

ty Fltzmaurice, niece of Mrs. West.
Clarence Windsor el the Mann

Furniture store Is receiving medical 
treatment In a hospital a t Enid, Ok
lahoma.

The Gray County Singing associa
tion will meet at 2:30 o'clock Sun
day afternoon at the Pentacostal 
Holiness church at McLean.

Condition ei Miss Mildred Chas
tain of Panhandle was slightly im
proved at Pampa-Jaratt hospital 
today.

J. O. Moore, critically injured in
an automobile accident a t "Devil's 
Elbow” west of White Deer last 
week, was able to leave the hospital 
yesterday afternoon.

Free
Delivery

PHONE

1290

r # >

A le tt 'r  from J. R. Stahl of Bor
ger. president of the Adobe Walls 
Boy 8cout council, reveals that he 
Is convalescing from a recent serious

SPECIAL PRICES ON

CLEANING - PRESSING
Men's Suita .............  50c
Men's Topcoats 50c
Men’s Trousers 25c
One-Piece Dresses 50c up

All Work. Guaranteed

SERVICE CLEANERS
!U  S. Cuyler Phone 1290

Mainly About 
People
Phono Items for this Columa to 
The News Editorial Rooms, a t 9M

A strak fry to be given for mem
bers cf the Harvests r football team 
«ill be planned at a meeting of the 
Harvester Mothers’ club next week. 
Every member of the club Is urged 
to attend a meeting on Tuesday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock In room 207 at 
the high school.

Mr. and Mrs. C. r .  Bastion and
daughter. Lorene, left this morning 
fer Pueblo. Colbrado, to visit Mrs. j 
Bastion's brother, A. F. Neely, who j 
is seriously ill. They will visit in Du- 1 
rango and other points before re- j 
turning.

Betty Ann Culberson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Culberson, un- J 
derwent an operation for appendl- j 
citis this morning at Pampa-Jarratt I 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Rjsroe Pinnell have
announced the birth of a daugh-! 
ter, Judy Gretchen, born on Sep- I 
tember 21. Mr. Pinnell is a former 
Harvester football star and Mrs.

WHEE!
WE’RE GOING BACK 
OVER TO PAGE 
THREE FOR

VALUES!
What’s on page 3? Pampa Furniture 
Company’s Big Ad, of course! You’ll 
find every bargain-wise shopper in 
town over there— so don’t miss it!

“Everybody Is Talking About It”

O '

YOUR IVORY DEALER SAYS ^

T H , s o r t A p E S °

* * * * * : ¡ ¡ ¡ m a n c a *
e a s v

V Lovei-I**
H A H » s J

Your Ivory dealer baa this offer new! Su don't
delay— get your big Ivory value today! Think of 
it! You get a "Large-Size'' cake of Ivory Soap 
for only 6f when you buy one ' 'Large-Size” cake 
at the regutar price! ,

There’s only one reason for this remarkable 
value. We want you to see how much gentler 
Ivory Soap is than the ordinary soaps you’ve 
used for washing dishes.

Cut this marvelous bargain! And change from 
ordinary washday soaps to pure Ivory Soap for 
dishwashing for just 2 weeks. Then see what a

wonderful difference Ivory has made in your 
hands. Look at them! . . .  aren't they much whiter? 
Feet them!, . ,  Notice their new aoftness.

Why run the risk of ruining your hands by 
washing dishes with less pure soaps, when you 
can get pure Ivory at this amazingly low price, 
while this offer lasts? And even a t its regular 
price—Ivory costs about If  a day for all your 
dishwashing!

Sot Ivory tor dishes today. See for yourself 
what a big help Ivory is in keeping your hands 
smooth and soft!

OFFER LIMITED TO CITY OF PAMPA 
HURRY TO THESE STORES . . . SUPPLY LIMITED

Barnes & Hastings 
Byrd’s Oratory ’ 

Cox Bros. 
Dawes Grocery

Floyd Partis Orocery 
Harris Food Stores 
W O. Irving & Son

Kelley Orocery 
Mitchell’s Orocery & Market 

Morrow Orocery 
Plggly Wiggly

— . I h . ■

Standard IMod Markets 
Starkweather Grocery 

Thomas Orocery to Market 
West Ward Orocery

— • e#®*-"

This Season’s Newest

C O A T S
USE
OUR
EASY

LAY-AWAY
PLAN

FURS
•  Persian
•  Fox
•  Skunk
•  Mink
•  Squirrel
•  Lynx

You’ll marvel at the sensational values found 
in this group of new fall coats Smart new 
stylet and fabrics that are usually found In 
higher priced groups.

JSE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

m
COLORS
•  Wine
•  Blue
•  Royal 

Autumn
•  Black
•  Gray

The fur trims are to outstanding . . . smart 
new colors In finest quality fabrics . . ,  
tailored close fitting models as well as swing 
type skirts . . .  a size for everyone in this 
group.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

This Season’s Now«?

D R E S S E S

i J

Dress up for M l. I 

Here's quality at a 

low prieo.

Styles that are the hit ef the season. 
Match them for smartness. If you do, 
you’ll pay a much higher price else
where. Every imaginable color and
fabric to choose from.

Us* Our Loy-Awoy Plan

V

Every Coat 
Trimmed 

With
Important 

Furs. 
I ’nosual 

At These 
Low Prices!

The height of the fall fashion styles is re
vealed in this collection, - Everything In the 
NEW fer fall 1B38 can be found in this price 
range. Beautiful fabrics, expertly tailored. 
Fine furs that make each cost outstanding. 
Newest colors.

A L O W  
DEPOSIT 

WILL HOLD 
YOUR 

CHOICE

<** I

S t y lu t  that L I  
destined for suc
cess for fall and 
winter 193S.

Dresses as smart as the best dressers 
could want. Outstanding In both qual
ity and style In a wide variety of slses 
and colors. Choose from over J08 new 
models.

Use Our Loy-Awoy Plan

B Velveteens
• Sheer Woolees
• Satin C ro p «
• Velvets
• Alpacas

Here are rimers yon can wear and be 
proud of in the most fashionable 
crowds. Snappy new blouse and sleeve 
trims In Dirndls, Jacket effects, sil
houettes and many others. Sites begin 
at 18.

N O W  is a G O O D  T i m e  to B U Y !
Men
New

Get Your 
Fall Hat FREE! Yes, Sir: We moon It . . . With each 

Fall Suit you buy at Levine’s Friday aud 

Saturday, we will give you • Fine Fur 

Fult Hat worth $3.00.

TEXAS’ FINEST CLOTHING VALUES!
SETTING A NEW PACE IN FINE STYLING AND UNUSUAf 
QUALITY. FINELY TAILORED— ALL W O O L

F A L L  S U I T S !
IN THREE POPULAR PRICED GROUPS

Levine’ s “ F IFT E E N ”
, plaid«, mix- \  
aud doubl« ( D

Diagonal weave*, solid colora, 
turo*, «tripos . .  . Single 
breasted stylos . . . Sport backs, plain 
backs . . .  3-button drapes. A  groat Suit 
value far such little money!

FELT HAT FREE!

Featuring the Well Known ROSE SUITS
Fine all wool rubrica, tallored to perfection, 
In all thè season’s predominatine stylca

And o NEW FALL HAT Fra*

Choose from new browns, blues, greys, 
greens . . You’D find Just the style and 
rotor that will fit into the picture for Fell. 
. . . Sprucr-up tor Fall. Shop at Levine s 
—and SAVE.

I

'm

And o NEW FALL HAT Fr*~

**/?fC£TS

Shorts
Stouts
Slims

Regulars
Conserva

tive«

rÄ
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HERE’S NEWS FROM

Your Neighboring Communities
Higgins Leads Western 
Market Sales Tuesday

HIOOIN8. Sept. 83—Livestock 
receipts were heavy and bidding 
was active cm all classes of stock 
a t the Higgins Sales pavilion Tues
day. Although western markets were 
reported slow to fair Tuesday, Hig
gins sales were an exception.

In the miscellaneous division a 
number of articles were offered for 
sale with C. R. Patton the main 
consigner. A load of hay brought 
In sold a t I t  1-2 cents per bale.

Hags for slaughtering purposes 
were acid to numerous buyers 
throughout this section. Most of 
these were light and did not go over 
the scales but were sold by the 
head. Sows weighing around 500 
pounds sold for around $6.50 per 
hundred and 200 pound bars brought 
$8.40 a hundred.

Buyers In this division Included 
Berry Garrlnger and A. E. States 
of Higgins; T. O. Gilson and J. M. 
Higgins of Shattuck. Among the 
largest consigners were J. M. Bran
non of Mobeetle and O. Bryant of 
Shattuck.

A string of whlteface steers went 
through the ring at $20 a head. 
Jersey steers tipping the scales to 
a Uttle more than 800 pounds 
brought around $5 a hundred. Jer
sey bull calves sold from $10 to 
$16 each.

Bradshaw Sells St-ers
Jeff Williams of Mcbeetle was 

in with several loads of mixed cat
tle that sold by the head and In 
lots of 30 or less at exceptional 
prices. J. C. Bradshaw of Cheyenne 
was in with a string of whlteface 
steers that sold at very good prices.

These cattle went to Kansas pas
tures.

The top on heavy bulls was about 
$5.60 a hundred. A Hereford bull 
weighing around 1,400 pounds con
signed by Arthur L o n g h o f f e r  
brought $75.26. A 000 pound white- 
face bull sold at $465 a hundred 
while a white bull of 760 pounds 
brought $5.10 per hundred. A young 
Jersey bull weighing around 320 
pounds went through the ring at 
$4.30 a hundred. A black 290 pound 
bull sold for $5 a hundred. ,

Six Jersey bull calves were sold 
In one lot for $1125 a head. A 690 
peund heifer brought $5.40 per 
hundred. Bat cows sold from $4.74 
to $5.00 per hundred pounds.

Thirteen cows with calves by side 
brought $30 each. One black white- 
face milch ccw sold for $3126; 
another black milch cow brought 
$3525. No milch cows of exception
al quality for dairy purposes were 
offered for sale.

Among consigners other than 
those mentioned were John Arm
strong, Durham; H'.nry Mathis, R. 
T. Kelley, Tom Hill, W. B. Turner 
of Lipscomb; E. J. Oethlng, Lake- 
ton; Ray Foster, E. J. Dixon, Dal- 
hart; O. E. Lawson. O. H. Kyle, 
Pampa; Bill Barker, Perryton; 
Pearl Hlxon, Harmon. Okla.; Wayne 
Newell. Tom He?!, Carl Freeman, 
Canadian; L. W. Love. Roy New, 
O. Kennedy, Arnett; Paul Koch, 
FoUett.

Heaviest buyers Included Raymond 
Mays, Bucklln, Kansas; J. M. Hig
gins, Shattuck; Geo. Pier, Gage; A. 
H. Johnston, Vlvi; Tom Hext, Can
adian and Allen Meadow, Briscoe.

Soil Saving Projects In 
Effect On 847Plains Farms

AMARILLO. Sept. 23 (AV-Eroslon 
control programs now are being car
ried out completely on 847 farms 
and ranches totaling 595.265 acres 
In the ten Soil Conservation Ser- 
vkse demonstration areas in the 
Texas Panhandle.
. H. H. Plnnell. regional conserv

ator, said that In the entire wind 
/erosion region which, in addition to 
> the Texas Panhandle Includes East
ern New Mexico, Southwest Kansas. 
Eastern Colorado and the Oklaho
ma Panhandle, 1,701 farmers and 
ranchers are cooperating In the dem
onstration. of erosion oontrol prac
tices on 1,126,463 acres.

These farmers and ranchers have 
agreed to follow recommended soU 
observation practices for a mlnl-

gum period of five years in return 
r  assistance from the fiderai ser
vice in developing soil-saving pro

grams on their land. Each agricul
tural unit Is being or has been de-

velciprd into a complete erosion con
trol demonstration, Plnnell explain
ed.

Practices employed by cooperative 
farmers to control erosion Include 
contour or armkid the hill farming, 
terractrg, contour strip cropping, 
gully control, pasture contour fur
rowing, range management, water 
spreading and diversion, tree plant
ing, construction of stock water 
ponds, and others. Cropping sys
tems are being rtarrar ged in order 
that a vegetation cover for pro- 
tlon against wind and water erosion 
may be provided at all times.

Each cf the farms or ranches in
cluded in the demonstration pro
gram Is locatfd within the work 
area of one of the *IH* erosion con-

SdI projects in the Terae Panhan- 
e or within the work a n a  of oni 
of the five CCC camps which are 

working on erosion control under 
supervision of the service.

Hopkins Residents Travel 
200,000Miles On Vacations

VOTERS WILL 
DECIDE UPON 

DUEL CLAUSE
AD8TTN, Bept. 23 OB—Texans can 

ray on Nov. 8 whether on not their 
state officials should be required to 
swear they have never fought a 
duel with deadly weapons.

The single side-issue In the gen
eral election on that date Is an 
amerdmrnt which would abolish the 
du ling clause from the constitu
tional oaths for state officers.

The anti-dueling provision is a 
hangover of hardy days when flar
ing tempers often required settle
ment of questions on honor b.v the 
pistol or sword. Pioneers evidently 
concluded It would both discourage 
dueling and keep' duelist out of 
office.

Its repeated use in modern times 
had caused ro t a few snickers at 
solemn inaugural ceremonies.

The oath has not been changed 
since it was Incorporated In the 
present constitution, adopted in 18- 
76. The dueling section perhaps 
would have been eliminated ex
cept that Texans generally did not 
feel It was of sufficient importance 
to warrant an election. The present 
legislature voted to submit it a t the 
1938 general election.

The thr.e things to which an of
ficeholder has sworn are that he 
will support the constitution and 
laws of the nation and state, has 
cot acted as principal or a second 
in a duel and has not promised any 
money or valuable consideration In 
return for his election.

HOPKINS. Sept. 23— Following 
the tradition of “See America first," 
the residents of the Hopkins com
munity traveled well over 200,000 
miles throughout the nation this 
summer covering 18 states.

Many national parks, monuments, 
and historic shrines were visited.

The mountains of Colorado and 
New Mexico held the most Inter
est, while the coast of Texas and 
other states ranked second.

Fishing was the favorite recre
ation during' the summer, all an
glers returning to tell of large 
catches In the streams and lakes 
of Texas, Colorado. New Mexico, 
and Oklahoma, and to tell tall stor
ies of “the one that got away.”

Erstwhile mountain climbers told 
hair-raising experiences on dizzy 
heights. Five Scouts of Troop 18 
claim the reccrd cf the season hav
ing climbed to the peak of Mt. Cu
lebra In Colorado which has an el
evation of 14,039 feet.

Other recreations were bathing, 
hunting and touring.

Several trips were made into 
Mexico also, points of Interest being 
Juarez, Monterrey, and others.

‘LARGEST AND FINEST.’
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 OF—Sec

retary Ickes said today that PWA’s 
present ncn-federal program, three 
months old. was its “lar.gst and 
finest." Ickes batet this statem n 
on the launching of 5.592 non-fed- 
eral projects which will cost $1,- 
273236,806

One bushel of pears or peaches, 
cut In halves, yields about sixteen 
quarts of mixture when put up In 
medium syrup. One bushel of to
matoes will yield about twenty-four 
quarts when canned.

Wheat Losing Power 
Of Resisting Rust

CHICAGO. Sept. 23 (6b—Some crop 
exper's expressed fear today tha 
the rust resisting power of Thatcher 
wheat, agronomists' n west weapor 
against the disease which destroy! 
grain may wans during coming sea
sons.

Thatcher wheat, planted In record 
breaking acreage in the spring whea 
belt this year, turned in an exo2llsn< 
performance In a season of wide
spread rust Infection, the crop au- 

, thoritles said, but showed the fj 
signs of vulnerability rince Its Ini 
duction in 1934.

| It was unscathed by rust and 
proved to be a po ent factor In th 
production of the best spring wheal 
crop In six years.

H. C. Donovan, wl e’y travelled 
crop expert, said he liad found minor 
black stem infections on the cheat! 
blade No damage was done, h: said 
but the fact that Infection was found 
Is disquieting. He expressed feat

fjrst
ntro-

that Thatcher may eventually suc
cumb to rurt as have previously de
veloped resistant wh ats.

Appearance of different types of 
rust each year leaves open the pos
sibility that som? new varieties might 
develop to which Thatch :r would be 
allergic, according to C. M. Calvin, 
plant expert.

A spring wheat crop of more than 
260,000,000 bushels has been forecast.

46,000-Acre Cotton 
Farm To Be Divided

WILSON. Ark.. Sept. 23 (>F—One 
f the largest cotton plantations In 

the world, the huge 48,000-acre de
velopment now onerated by Lee Wil
son & Comoany. will be dlvid d next 
year into 50 separate farm unite and 
lease! to Individual operators.

Announcement of the proposed 
split-up of the 60-year-old “empire” 
founded by R. Lee Wilson was made 
yesterday by J. H. Crain, pr.siden* 
of the company. The farm units 
consisting of from 400 to 1,000 acres, 
will be leased for periods of Iron: 
one to five years.

Many large South Louisiana su
gar plantations have private rail
roads to haul cane to the. mills for 
processing.

Wallace To Talk On
Wheat, Cotton Plans

WASHINGTON. Sept. 23 Sec
retary Wallace will discuss the wheat 
and cotton programs with farm lead
e n  next week.

An agricultural adjustment admin
istration announcement said the sec
retary of agriculture would talk to 
“farm leaders and others from wheat
s'atss. at Hutchinson, Kas., Sept. 29, 
and to southern farm leaders and 
those In col ten a t Port Worth, Texas, 
Sept. 30.

Wallace will discuss, the AAA said, 
“the present situa; ion of American 
wheat farmers In the light of ex-

lsting conditions here and 
in Kansas This talk will also In
clude an outline of “plans for ad
ministering the United States wheat 
program during the coming twelve 
months.”

The Texas address "will be devoted 
to the present agricultural situation 
In the south, with particular refer-
ence to cotton," the AAA said._____

Wm. T. Fraser
&. Co.

The INSURANCE Man
(Automobile. Compensation, 1 

and Liability Insurance
112 W. Kingston! Phone 1

Uou CaHtTieatTkeâe-
m

See Our Line of

BEDROOM SUITES
All The Latest Finirhes - - - 

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 
CONVENIENT TERMS

FURNITURE COMPANY
No. 8. Cuyler Phone 271

FLOUR
Guaranteed,!4 Lbs. ................... 64c
BEANS
Chuck Wagon.
S Cana ................... 23c
Ivory Soap
With Purchase of 
Another Large Bar. . 5c
Magic Spr’d.
Make Your Own 
Jelly—2 Boxes ....... 25 s

F1.0YD

Farha
Grocery and Meat Market 

415-17 S. Cuyler
All Unde

CELERY
.'•'«ney Pascal. 
SUlk ................

Spanish Sweets,
30 Lb. Bag ..........

CABBAGE
Colo., for Kraut.
Lb.- ....................

Potatoes
No. 1 Colorado,
Suck .............................

Huber’s
Fruit and VerrUble Market 

Open Every Evening 
One Roof

W w W m m w w w W w v  w w w w w w w w w w

J h s L j'O h n L . Q h jw n id s L
BY NORBERT MURRAY

Olprrlffht l i t t ,  by Parsa Maws Rachens*
SUBSIDIZE WHEAT EXPORTS.

Up to 100 million bushels of wheat 
will be bought by the government 
a n t resold to exporters at prices In 
line with the world scale. ■

The subsidy program will be con
ducted by the Federal Surplus Com
modity Corporation which will ber 

, row 830,000.000 from the RFC to use 
as a  revolving fund. ■

Losses Incurred In selling grain 
to exporters for less than the govern
ment pays for It will be mad* ur 
from customs receipt* set aside for J 
the disposal of farm surpluses.

Export of 100 mi’lion bushe’s woul 
be approxlma ely 18 per cent of Uv 
estimated world trade In wheat for 
this season, government officla’s say 
The United States' share In 1937 war 
20 per cent and In normal produc'lor 
years the avarage share has beer 
26 per cent.

Meanwhile, the Bureau of Agrlcul 
tural Economics says prices for th 
1930-40 marketing year will remalr 
relatively low unless there Is a mate 
rial reduction In acreage next yea- 
or an lmorovement In worn eco
nomic conditions.

SEEK FREIGHT RATES CUT.
Lower freight rates on farm prod

ucts, shipped for export will be sought 
by die government, it is announced.

Chairman Jones of the House Agri
cultural Oomlmttee points out that 
Secretary Wallace has authari’y un- 
dsr the farm act to Initiate pro
ceedings for the purpose of reducing 
freight rates.

"Industry has received reduced 
freight rates on exports for years 
and there Is no reason why thr 
farmer should not get the same 
treatment," he said.

WOULD WIDEN MARRET.
Federal expenditures up to $140.- 

000.000 to develop new uses for farm 
(■  have been propose! to 

of Agriculture Henry A

B. W Oearhart, Re
publican. Calif., told Secretary Wal
lace he believed the farmers1 only 
hop» for prosperity lay in creation 
of new outlets for farm products.

BHBEP AND LAMBS.
liter supplies of sheep and 

.  are expected by the U. «  
au of Agricul ural Economics to 
rger this fall than a year ago. 
pec ted increase in consumer de- 
1 and favorable prospects for 
prices are likely to offset ad- 

i effects of the increase in sup- 
the bureau says.

visioned by the U. 8. Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics.

Favorably factors were listed as;
Gradual Increase In government 

expenditures as new cc ns.ruction 
projects get under way.

Increased need (or durable goods.
Brighter prospects In r:sldential 

building.
Relatively small amount of finan- 

lal deflation as compared with oth- 
:r business slump periods.

The bureau pointed out, however. 
,hat increased demand for farm 
products must await actual lm- 
jrovem.nt In consumer Incomes.

I-RUCK CROPS.
Truck crops are making good 

irogress In mos: sections of the 
;ounuy, the U. 8. Bureau of Agrl- 
u.tural Economics reports.
In some areas either too much 

aln or Its lack have retarded pro- 
uction.

Home Ec Classes 
Elect Officers

McLEAN, Sept. 23—The home 
economics classes of McLean High 
school, with Miss Betty Farley as 
Instructor, have organized and elec
ted the following cfficere: Audrey 
Campbell, secretary-treasurer; Vir
ginia Blackerby. historian-reporter, 
Doris Nell Wilson, social chairman; 
all section 1 students.

Section two class officers: pres
ident. Athella Crytr; Vice-presi
dent, Joyce Dowell; secertary-treas- 
urer. Mural Faye Carnes; social 
chairman. Era Baker; and histor
ian-reporter, Dorothy Nell Woods.

Third year girl* elected Opal 
Thacker, prtsldent; Julia Mae Mor
ris, vice-president; Margarette Kra
mer, secretary-treasurer; Bernice 
McClellan, reporter; and Marie Eu- 
dy, social chairman.

Lubricate the meat chopper and 
electric mixer with salad oil. This 
will prevent any disagreeable taste 
which might occur If regular lub
ricating oil was used.

Motto And Colors 
Chosen By Seniors

McLEAN, Sept. 23—“Out of the 
harbor, Into deep channels" was 
chosen for the class motto by the 
1930 seniors Monday morning, du
ring the activity period. The meet- 
ini was called by the president. 
Verier Lee Smith, and Misses Jewell 
Cousin and I ms* Nell Still, sponsors.

Wine and gold were. selected as 
class colors. The senior rings, which 
arrived this week, are gold with a 
ruby set. Ships are carved on the 
sides of the rings, and the letter 
“M" Is raised on the set.

Rcom-mo there elected for the 
following year are Mesdames; H - 
W. Finley, W. E. Bogan. Vester 
Smith, George Coltbank, Sam Hod
ges. C. E. Cooke, Walter Bailey, E.- 
L. Sitter. Jim Back. Ernest Krgmtr. 
R. L. Appling, and Kid McCoy.

“Reality” Wail*«*. 
Sermon Subject

,T 4 ’ 4p* ■ ' _

“Beall*v> is the subject of the 
Lararn-Bermott which will be read 
In all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
an Sunday. September 25.

The Golden Text Is: “Thy throne. 
O Lord, Ls for ever and ever: the 
sceptre of thy kingdom is a right 
sceptre" (Psalms 45;6).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible; “I saw a 
n w heaven and a new earth; for 
the first heaven and the first earth 
were passed away; and there was 
no more sea" (Revelatioq 21:1).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Sell nee textbook. "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mark Baker Eddy: "This 
testimony of Holy Writ sustains the 
fact in Sclerce, that the heavens 
and earth to one human conscious
ness, that consciousness which God 
bestows, are spiritual, while to 
another, the unillumlned human 
mind, the vision is material" (page 
573».

The reading room In the church 
edifice is open Tuesday ard  Fri
day 2 to 4 o'clock. The public ls 
most cordially invited to attend the 
services and to use the reading 
room.

DRILLING LEASE GRANTED.
AUSTIN, Sept. 23 <>P)—A l;ase for 

exploring shallow sands on 210 
acres of the Wichita river bed, Wich
ita county, was granted the G. W. 
Drilling Company of Dallas by the 
Board of Mineral Development today 
The same company recently was 
awarded leasrs on deep production hi 
he same area

F. H. A.
Ars You Paying 

Garage Rent?
For only $6.99 a month 
wje will build you a sub
stantial one-car garage, 
complete with all labor.

PANHANDLE
Lumber Co., Inc.

i W. Fester Phone 10M

New Plymouth Here 
at Lower Prices !
rs \ T F n r n VALUE IS UP, Price is Down...New Plymouth Gives You a Longer Wheelbase 

. . .  New High-Torque Engine Performance. . .  Perfected Remote Control 
Shifting...New Auto-Mesh Transmission...New Amola Steel Coil Springs 
. . .  New True-Steady Steering. . .  New “Safety Signal” Speedometer.

Bigger, Brilliant 
New “Roadking”  and 

*‘De Luxe * *  Models
NOWON DISPLAY

I BUYING POWER BOOST.
In

A C T / 4  N O W !  
LJ C O A T S

NU WAY CLEANERS

With Far Calk*
CLEANED,
PRESSED

We Call Far an*

He r e  a r e  the most sensation
al new cars the low-price 

field has ever known...the beauti
ful, new 1939 Plymouths!

At new lower prices, they bring 
you magnificent new styling— 
sweeping modern lines...extra 
room...luxurious new upholstery.

And Plymouth has a new ride 
that will astonish everybody!

With new Amola Steel Coil 
Springs, the big new Plymouth 
gives you an amazingly smooth, 
soft ride on the roughest roads.

You'll get a new thrill from 
Plymouth’s sparkling, new High- 
Torque engine performance. And 
yet the 1939 Plymouth is still more 
economical in every way.

Easy to own...your present car 
will probably represent a large 
proportion of Plymouth’s low de
livered price...balance in surpris
ingly low monthly instalments.

' | n M | |
IfeïM: ** • a - , %v- ’

j:': •
:

SO BEAUTIFUL you won’t  believe It’» a 
low-priced car... new style headlamps 
give greatly increased road lighting.

Th* new wav Plymouth “Roaokinc** Two-Door Touring Sedan! Experience the new smoothness t>f Its patented Floating Power < 
gine mountings. Its 100* hydraulic, double-action brakes. See this great new cur—drive It—at your nearby Plymouth dealer.

W Sm ß
Pkrfectf.d Remote Oontrol Gear 
Shifting—with Auto-Mesh Trans
mission, standard on “De Luxe.”

THEFtNESTspringlng design known, 
wonderful new ride .. .Amola Steel 
CpU Springs, miracle of metallurgy.

EASY TO BUY
CONVENIENT TERMS

“De tro lt delivered prlces” includefrontandrear 
bumpers and bumper guards, spare wheel, tiro 
and tube, foot control for headlight beam with 
indicator on instrument panel, ash-tray front and 
rear, sun visor, safety glass and big trunk space 
(10.3 cubic feet). Plymouth “Roadking” models 
start a t $645; “ D6 Luxe" models slightly higher. 
Prices INCLUDE ALL FEDERAL TAXES. State, 
local taxes not included. Plymouth Division 
of Chrysler Corporation, Detroit, J

TUNC IN MAJOR BOWES’ AMATEUR HOUR, C.B.S. 
NETWORK, THURSDAYS, 0  TO 10 P. M„ E. I

PLYMOUTH BUILDS
f i n i ?  A T '  f A D C !  T H E “ R O A D K I N G  
V J Ì ì I m U  U l i v o  T H E ‘D E L U X E "

3 ®
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HARVESTERS TO FACE TEAM OF OWN SIZE HERE TONIGHT
m y to m m iz
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JAMES CABLILE

WAYNE GIDDENS

Mer' In* a team their own site 
for the first time this year, the 
Pam pa Harvester» will attempt to 
rin* up Ibe'r second victory of the 
Season tonight at 8 o'clock under 
the lights at Harvester Field when 
they tacfc’e the Northeast Norse
men of Oklahoma City.
Like the Riverside Eagles of Fort 

Worth who took the Harvesters 
under last week, the Norsemen 
come from a new school, just two | 
years did. Although beginning foot- ] 
ball last year without previous ex- j 
perience, the Norsemen won five i 
and lost four games, dropping close 
decisions to such teams as Tulsa 
and Norman.

ftlne returning lettermen gave 
Ccach Haskell McManus the back
ground for another potentially 
Strong team, Newcomers, however, 
fcgvp been crowding some of the 
tjfttrm en put of the picture.

A line featuring weight at one 
end, tackle and center will be in 
frcnt of a light backfield reported 
to be strong on passing. Aiken, a 

-pound fullback, and Stewart,
“ ound signal barker, lead the 
fck from a single wing and 

point formation. .
Lineup Changed

Although still undecided on a 
starting lineup following a dummy 
scrimmage yesterday afternoon,
Harvciter coaches were pretty sure 
they would start Giddens at guard 
in place of Parish who received a 
leg injury last week; Green at end 
in place of Kyle; Karr at fullback 
Instead of Rumple. i

Ih e  injured Karr has been work- 
ing out all week and his knee ap
peared to be In good shape. “We'll 
probably give Karr a chance to 
show his condition,” coaches said.
"He wants to go and claims his 
knee feels fine. Carlile and Rumple 
will be available at any time relief 
is needed

Captain J. W. Graham was un
able to work out yesterday after
noon because of a bad cold but he 
was a t school this morning feeling 
'fair.”

Three new officials will make 
their appearance in tonight’s game 
In J. H. Duncan (Trinity) and D. V 
BU'gers (WTSC), both of LeFors 
and Tom Henry (OU>.

Probable starting lineups will be:

SA M I'A  P ot. N O RTH EA ST
ret-n. 111 ----------L K .— A uldcraun. 180

SE'jj ---— l.r is. Brown. 175
Bidden«. IB* ------- L!5 __ S c  pel. 140
WWWOB, 185 -------- C -  F. B row n. 175«tile*, 140 -------- R3 Miller, 150
Candler, 202 -------- K T - Sw ain, 160
A nd » , 156  K.6   Sinitely. 140Graham, 146 Q t . Stewart, 140
f h m ,  14« --------—L i  W illett«, 160 . .  ,  . . „Dunaway, 148 . ..  Ri Harmon, iso ticn cf amateur rede:-. softball, and

160 ------- - ——— A iken. 1651 acrobatics, the ramua Jaycees and
th : Alhtars battled thiir way to 
a 2-2 ti; in a game ptayei. at R nd- 
runner park before 333 rpcctatcrs.

l i u  donkeys, foatuiEd in the con
test, are r.ot listed in the official 
score. Had they been, the tabula
tion probably would include: total 
yardage thrown, 4,987 feet, total 
number of falls, 280, and like statis
tics.

As the donkeys are not allowed 
to be used more than five innings, 
the 2-2 tie was net played off. 

Pumphrcv Tits Score 
Otis Pumphrey was the hero of 

the Jayeee team, bringing In the 
tying score in the last half of the 
third Irnlng, after the Alls tars had 
bstn leading 2 to 0 since the first 
inning. Clarence Kennedy piloted 
his mount around the circuit for 
the other Jaycte tally in the second 
Inning. Sheridan and Riley score J  
the runs for the Allstars.

Outfielders locked like gold pros
pecters in slew mctlon as they tried 
to get their mounts to hurry into 
dimly lighted corners of the field 
In pursuit of long flies.

Chick Hickman, Jayeee shortstop, 
rode like a conquering hero almost 
to first base, on one play, only to 
have the donkey balk and refuse to 
enter the first base circle.

Donkeys Spelt Hits 
Batting power availed the players 

little as many hits that were good 
for homeruns in any softball league 
did not result even in bingles, due ( 
to the antics of the donkeys.

Mast cf the denkeys started buck
ing the second a hitter mounted 
them. Some would amble contented
ly along for half the distance be
tween home plate and first, then 
circle, buck, kick, walk out from un
der the riders, or aggravatingly 
balk within inches of the base.

Jack Eack performed the mast 
si-ectasuiar ride of the game. Get
ting off & lens hit. Jack mounted 
a donkey and spectators declare 
Jack took aerial hops of at least 
10 feet. He trlid a half-dozen times 
to ride the donkey but the animal 
was a donkey Version of "Five Min
utes to Midnight.”

Reeves Loses Donkey 
Gi'rnet Reeves was a very sur-

THESE HARVESTERS TO BE IN ACTION TO NiG H T-si

GROVER HE1SKBLL A. C. MILLER

LEONARD DULL AUBREY GREEN
Pampa Harvesters scheduled to see a lot of play tcnlght against the Norsemen of Oklahoma City 

are picture! above. Carlile is a premising sophomorj fulltack while Kelskell is a pint-sized ball toter 
with plenty of »need, while Miller has speed to burn and swivel hips.

Giddens is likely to get the call at guard tonight In place of the injured Parish while Dull Is avail
able for tackle duty. Green will probably start at one end tonight.

M E S  p u r
TO 2 TO 2 TIE

In a contest that was a combina-

Missions Need 
One Victory To 
Win Loop Title

NOTRE UNE COUCH »II TO
re nmsTLim in the mrk

“ l l E T H O
HUSO TO PLAT 
AT

BEAUMONT, Sept. 23 Up — The 
Texas league plav-cff mov’d her' 
today with San Antonie needing but 
one victory to take home U:’ pen
nant)

Last night at San Antonio the 
Missions defeated Beaumont, 8-4. 
to gain a three-games-.o-two lead in 
th t .series.

Beaumont was to send Schoolboy 
Rcwe, ex-t ig leaguer, to Ihe mound 
in an effort to stem the San Antonio 
tl 'e  with Harry Klmberlin expected 
to do the pitching chores for the 
Missions.

If another gam* is ne:ded it will 
be played here.

San An’cnio spotted Beaumont 
three runs in the first inning Iasi 
night but scored five of their own 
before the Exporters could spike the 
pan again.

B aument drove Chili Wagoner to 
cover but Bill Trotter did a groat 
Job cf relief hurling to allow only 
four hits in eight and a third in-
m||B- . _

To Play Tonight
WHITF DEER. Sent. 23—The 

White Deer Bucks wt'l meet the 
Canyon Eagles here Friday night 
a t 1:15 in the second game of the 
season.

Both trams wen their opening 
games last week. White Deer trounc- 
nlg the Littlefield Wildcats, 32 to 
•  ar.d Canyon downing Claude. 13 to 
0

The Burks are in fine fettle and 
expect to make it two victories in 
a row.

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Sept 
—Coach lamer Leyden is whistling 
these days—but he sound» suapic 
icusly like the small boy who whls- i
tied to bouy his courage a> he scur- j 
tied past the graveyard at eventide.

A breath-taking nine game sche
dule. some Notre Dame loyalists 
Tear, may well develop into a grave- * 
>ard of Irish hrpes. For with a squad 
rrmpcv.d largely of inexperienced 
candidates, Coach Layden may have 
a tough time preventing Kansas 
from writing the first paragraph of 
the Notre Dame “orbituary” one 
week from tomorrow—and aftir 
Kansas will ccme one powerful ad
versary after another to haunt the 
Layden crew.

Layden says he Is not disheart
ened.

“There Isn’t any use worrying 
slep t a schedule » ulch anyone will 
admit Is a difficult one," he says. 
“We’ve b en lucky in past years, 
winning games by one point mar
gins and having boys develop quick
ly to plug gaps. Maybe we'll be lucky 
this year—and If we aren't, well al
ways be in there fighting.”

Oct. 1—Kansas at Notre Dame; 
Oct. 8—Georgia Tech at Atlanta; 
Oct. IS—Illinois at Notre Dame; 
Oct. 22—Carnegie Tech at Notre 
Dame; Oct. 29—Ahny at New York; 
Nov. 8—Navy at Baltimore; Nov. 
13—Minnesota at Notre Dame: Nov. 
10—Northwestern at Evanstcn; Dec. 
3—Southern California at Los An
geles.

White Deer Profs 
And School Bo ard 
To Ride Donkeys

NOTICE
To our friends and customera: Begin
ning Monday we will be in our new 
location at Brown-Williams Building 
across street from Worley Hospital. 
We extend an invitation to visit us in 
our new home, *•

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville Phone 366

«uort fans. The game, sponsored by 
the band and glee club, will be play
ed at Buck's field, Saturday night, 
a t 8:15.

Btcn Berne, bandmaster, will 
captain the Yarkees, a team eora- 
oosed cf members of the faculty, the 
band and the football squad: and E. 
C. Shuman, president of the board 
of trustees, will head the School- 
board Pirates.

Proceeds will be used to purchase 
band uniforms and music.

prised man at one stage of the game. 
Getting »board his donkey, the Jay- 
cec left fielder started In good fash
ion toward first base, after making 
a long hit The donkey ambled for 
a short distance, then halted, and 
walked out from under Reeves. Gar
net looked around In a dazed man
ner. trying to find where the don
key bad gens.

■  SdV-tltntlon» were numerous in 
th lest two innings, with each side 
trying t j  use as many players as 
pedicle: starting lineups were: 
Jayects: Hail, c; Kennedy, p: Mon- 
rc:. lb: Pumphreys, 2b; Hickman, 
ss; Wcathcrred, 3b; Reeve*, If; Par
ker. cf; Curry, rf.

Alls'.ari: Slnridan. c; Patrick, p; 
Sharp, lb: Hoy, 2b; Prince, ss; Rl- 

I icy 3b; Chlsum, If; Laid, c f ;’Man
gel. rf
’ j*mf ng Jayeee subs were Williams, 
Al.’men, Yowell and Watson; for 
thr Allstars. McAnaiiy ror Hoy, Has
kell fer Prince; Worl«
Jameeen for Chisum;
Lard; Barnes for Man

I

tack in the lineup for this week’s 
game.

Shamrock fans can begin to rate 
theii chances In the district after 
this game as Mobeetle has already 
played all their conference oppon
ents excepting McLean. General 
admission tickets for this game are 
now on sale at the KiUarnafr, Tin
dall and Corner Drug Stores.NN-------:---

President Taft was the first 
president to receive the $78,000 an
nual salary. ,

OUR PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE

Is measured in terms of 
CONSTANT QUALITY 

AND INTEGRITY

FATHEREE

By HERBERT W. BARKER
NEW YORK. Sept. 8$ </P>—Dip

ping lightly into the nearest desk 
drawer Tor a lead of blank cartridg
es. thè heckled football guesser op
ens harmless fire on the 1938 sea
son and asks only lor Just enough 
time to duck when the gun back
fires:

Southern California-Alabama : It's 
...........  — idle the preg

ila befoteth ?y 
have h$d a chance to round into 
conditimi. Alabama's first-string 

uthem Catlfor-

Port Arthur Won’t Play 
12th Graders Tomorrow

hardly cricket to Ï
nóstica tors one like

line averages 201; 
nlg's 200. Alabama's backfield is 
experienced, versatile and fast; dit
to Southern California.

Minnesota-Washington: Maybe it 
wasn't such a good idea to start this 
guessing business this week. Wash
ington it bringing g veteran back- 
f lE ld ; minus only Frit* Waskowitz 
from last yegtV'to Minneapolis, but 
there is enough doubt about the hus
kies' line to warrant a ballot for 
Minnesota’s Big Ten champions.

Pitt-West Virginia: This corner 
old-fashionedly sticks' to Pitt.

Army-Wichita; Army should have 
too much reserve strength for the 
Kansans.

Navy «William $pd Mary; There’s 
little advance cheering down at An
napolis this year but the Tars 
should take this one safely.

FurducrDgtrqit: £ ven without Ce
cil Jsbtll, Purdue looks no worse 
than ah even bet against Detrqit, 
which wont have Andy Farkas 
Spinning a brand new dime. Purdue.

California-St. Mary's: Vic' Bctta- 
ri and Dgvp Aflderson ought to pull 
California through this one.

Kansas-Tech; a perhaps ill-ad
vised shot in the dark, Texas.

Louisiana State-Mississippi: This 
looks like a left-footed start for Har
ry Mehre's coaching at Mississippi. 
L. 8. U.

Georgia-Citadel: The crying tow
els are working overtime at Georgia 
but they can be put away for this
one.

Tulane-Clemson: Ought to be 
close for Clerason has a veteran ar
ray. Picking Tula; 
the best.

Washington Universlty-Vander- 
bilt: It's whispered about that the 
Commodores really will play Ray 
Morrison’s style of open football this 
year. Vanderbilt.

Texas Christian-C*ntenary :T. C.
U. to whip a notorious annoyer oí 
Southwest Conference teams.

Retail financing qt new automo
biles dropped 80 per cent In July, 
193g. as compared with July, 1937.

Iulane and hoping for

(By T he Aaiocimted P ress)
The Texas Interscholastic league 

football campaign openid on all 
fronts today.

Lamesa was at PJainview to start 
the championship drive in the Pan
handle with EH Paso high playing at 
Odessa In district 4 and Corsicana 
gclng to Bryan ir. the Central Texas 
district.

One conference game was played 
last night, Arlington Heights down
ing Pert Wor h Tech. 7-0, in the 
Fort Worth district's op ner.

In other games p ayed last ni’ht 
San Jacinto (Houston) and Sunset 
(Dallas) battled to a 7-7 tie In ah 
lnterdlstrict tilt, WaXahachie de
feated Class B Kerens, 19-0, and 
Brownsville swatted La Feria, 32-t).

Mere than $0 games will be played 
teday and tomorrow with th? Abl- 
’ene-Lubbock, Vemon-Breckenridge. 
Masonic-Home Highland Park. Riv
erside (Fort Worth)-Athens, Tyler- 
P a le  s 11 n e , Austin-Temple, Waco- 
Mexla, Brackenrldge (San Antonio) - 
Tustin (Houston), EJInburg-Mltsion, 
Pert Arthur-Nacogdoches, and Beau- 
mon -Lak> Charles. La., tilts stand
ing cut.

Twslf’h graders were not due to 
bs in the starting line-up for Port 
Arthur against Nacogdoches and for 
that reason this game should fur
nish a good Indication as ts the Yel
low Jackets' strength in the dis rlct 
14 race.

The Y:llow Jackets will not use 
them In championship play this year 
under Interscholastic league reier- 
:ndum that barred them from com
petition alter being the cemer of a 1 
controversy fer several s aeons bui 
Coach Tcm Dennis announced plans 
to play them in intersec (tonal games

Pirates To Battle 
W arriors Tonight

LeFORS, Sept. 23—A pep rally 
was staged Thursday night in Shaw 
Park in anticipation of the game 
Friday. The Pirates will clash with 
the Miami Warriors here at 8 
o'clock.

Much interest is being shown in 
the game since both games were vic- 
tarious in their tilts last week.

Theodore Cooper, Pirate left 
guard, will be unable to play due to 
a broken nose rectlved In scrimmage 
last Itiursday night.

PANHANDLE. Sept. 23 —Coach 
Lefty Fowler and his Panhand'e

Panthers will Journey to Wellington 
Friday night to battle the Wel4ng- 
ten Skyrockets, one of !h_- outstand
ing pigis B teams in ibis section on 
lt£ 1988 recood to datf.

Willing ter. will be oui ip a t 
a lo“-s suffered in the régional 
wi h 'Banhand.e Iasi fall. W fL „  
tea will have prgcilcttl'y ih i (ama 
’ am bask wbiie Pan' aqdl; Wig 
have only a iprinkiUg pf veterans.

The Panther» grp fa excellent con- 
di ion. Ccach Fouler reported after 
à long but light wargiEUt Thurs
day afternoon. Way?, anJ mas** of 
stepping Anfeiope Austin sud fetes, 
his running mate, w r> feat '

CLARK'S
AUTO SERVICE

“ 0 « r record year (Barante«"
Mechanics 

E. O. Clark Ben Robinson
Ph. 1233 — Rear 314 W. KingsmiU

rrr-v

ThinksTime Is Ripe Fer New 
Automobile Style Cycle
Noted Viennese Designer Points Out 
That Better Cars Should Soon Bring 

Smarter S ty le s

By Mme. Ida  Joues

All of us appreciate the constant change 
that is the rule in the world of iasUiqp] 
too fsw , perhaps, realize w hat is befaygid 
such change cr w hat change marks the 
inauguration cf u true style u-nurture.

The fact is th a t the best style is the style 
that best expresses purpose. This is tru e  

whether you deal with automobiles or the important 
cessories of women’s dress. W hether it’s a car or a hand
bag, it must have logic as well as loveliness if it hope« ta  
sta rt a  style. •> ’ 'V
Personally, I expect automobile design to embark upon a 
new  road in the very near future. T oo 'much attention, of 
late, has been going to the detail of decoration Sind too tittle 
to expressing the constant improvement that lias bqcn 
marked in automobile construction.
From all 1 hear, the car most likely to establish such a new- 
style cycle appears to be the nei / Lluick which will soon be 
announced. Reports that reach me point it out as some
thing that derives its smartness Irocu it.-, hnpm vem nit in  '3| 
functional design. That will be sufficient to make it a 
that at last starts us on a new style cycle.

_Li£ KEEP IN TOUCH W IT H  Y O U R  ¿ ( l i c k  Í F S T Í T -

—
'I  '» ' I! «  I

SHAMROCK. Sept. 23. — The 
Shamrock Irishmen will open their 
conference schedi le here Friday 
night under the flood lights of 
Denver field. Their opposition will 
be the surprising Mobeetic Hornets.

The Hornets, usually a weak 
member of the district, have shown 
surprising power and speed in three 
games this season, taking the mea
sure of the Canadian Wildcats by 
a good score, playing the Wheeler 
Mustangs to a 12 all tie, in which 
Wheeler had 'to come from behind 
in the last few minutes to earn a 
draw, and losing only to LeFors 
Pirates, a strong district contender 
by a small margin.

Shamrock's Irishmen, dogged by 
injury, have proved a light but 
spirited band of warriors. The 

¡have defeated Spearman and 
i to Class A Childress by a top heavy 
|score.

To begin the Jinx of Injury Jacjt 
| Oeorge, letterman left end, injured 
an ankle In the first scrimmage of 
the season and Is still feeling the 
effects of it, although he played a 
part of the Childress game. On the 
eve of the Childress game Roy 
Holmes, center and the only two- 
year man on the team, Injured an

____________   . „ . . ankle and Is still out of the line-up.
WHITE DEER. Sept. 23—A don- jje wjh fce out 0f the game Friday, 

kev has: ball game between th» High Capt. Chester Fox. Verndh Purcell, 
vthool Yarkees and th? School- sutterfield and Fred Burcham, 
beard Pirates will headline th e ' Who were removed from the Chil- 
wcek s entertainment for local dress game by slight injuries will be

“53

^ O Ú Ñ O  M A N . A G E D  N I N E

B o o  plaVe t 
Desire»

— h o r o c -

many
eye-savin*

GIVE YOU ft rAM ILY TH E  B E N E F IT  OF

Light Conditioning
HfErljr «very baby is born with good eyesigh t. . .  but, on arv 
average, three out a t five people have impaired eyesight by the 
tim e they reach middle age. . .  partly because of poor lighting.

That ia why we suggest that you give your family the benefit 
of fight conditioning now . . . give them  lighting that make* 
seeing easier for eyea at work or play.

W e will ha glad to check your lighting with the Light Meter, 
and offer helpful recommendations for light conditioning your 
home or any part of it. Juai telephone ua and aak for one of 
our Home Lighting Advisors.

I I .  S. (AMP
Many other 
•mart,Rt* 
tractive 
floor ffnd 
t able model s. 
in j l p
teriaU anil 
style* But 
to be of 
aight-aavinc
light, be anra 
that the lamp 
yao l e u t t  
hfiura thfi aar 
tin« .it‘op

'»X«: 1
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How Clever Chinese 'Catch' Bombs

Menaced almost daily by Japanese air raids, owners of buildings 
in Cantpn, China, have resorted to use of "bomb catchers” like the 
one over the roof of the building in the picture above. These 
protections are made of meshed steel rods anchored by stanchions.

Or-M* O:

m s KII.OCTCI.BS T h Kick V.ÉC. .f  llM Pu ipt Dally New» 11
FRIDAY

liO 0— Closing M arket* < I’am pa N ew s), 
t  Kit—H arvester Pop Rally.
8 :80—Borger Studio*.
6:00—Ken B ennett iCulberson S m alling ). 
6:16— House o f P e te r MacGregor.
6:10—Dorothy Dean Lehm an.
6:46—-Tunic T unes <W bSi.
6 :00— Bob M orns.
6:16-—Ba«eball R esults (The Dirk H ughes 

Co.).
6 :20—Cecil and Sally.
6:S0— Final Edition o f the News w ith 

Tex DeWceae i A dkisson-Baker). 
6 :46—The P oet’s '  C orner.
7 :00— L et’s Dance.
7¡16—Cam pus Jam boree  <WBS).
7 :46—P am pa-N ortheast Football Game

I Sham rock P roducts Co. of Pam«
a).

10:00— B onrer-N orthside Game at F o rt 
W orth  (Sham rock Products Com
pany  of P am pa).

SATURDAY
•  :»0— B onrer Studios.
8 J 4 —Music in a  Sentim ental Mood (Sw. 

Pub. Serv. Co.).
S :41—L ost and Found b u reau  of the  A ir)

(Edm ondson'* Dry C leaners). 
1:60- C lassif '8 :80—Classified A ir Colum n.
0 :00—O rgan  Moods— E rn e st Jones. 
0116—B etty’s B arga in  Bureau.

9:30 -M orn ing  T racer (W B S).
0:00— Mid M orning News.
0:16— Sw eet o r Swing.
) :1 f t -  Borger Studios. •
2;00— Vox Pop 
2:16— Luncheon Music.
I :00 Noon News (Thom pson H ardw are

Co. l .
I : 16 --R hythm  and  Rom ance (W BS).
1 :80  Hillybilly A irs.
1:42 (-ate M arket R eports (B a rre tt)  

Bros. Packing  Co.).
1 :4a G as lig h t H arm onies (W BS).
2 :00— Snow  W hite and the  Seven Dwarfs. 
2:16— Hollywood on P arade  (W BS).
2:8«— K eeping Ahead of th e  Joneses.
2 :46— L ester A ldrich.
5 :00— A rt A ppreciation.
8:16—Today’s A lm anac (W B S).
8 :80-— B orger Studios.
6:00- Ken B enne tt (Culberson-Sm all ing). 
6 :1 6 - -Gem* of Melody (W B S).
6:80—H its and Encores (W B S).
6:46—Sw ing Your P a r tn e r  iW B S).
6 :00—The W orld D ances (W BS.
6:16— Baseball Results (T he Dick H ughes! 

C o.).
6 :20— Cecil and  Sally.
6 :S0— F inal Edition of the  New« w ith |

Tex DeW eese (A dkisson-Baker Tir«
Co.).

6; 46—P o et's  Corner.
7 :0U —G oodn igh t!

.... UJORLD .. O a OC » I t  I m  s v s t i m

GIRL PLAYS REALISTIC ROLE
OF DWARF IN KIWANIS PLAY

RUSSIA FORGES
9

MUE IDEI
By CHARLES P. NUTTER.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 </P)—Au
thoritative reports reaching W ash
ington indicate the Soviet Union 
convinc'd Adolf Hitler has obtalne"1 
A free hand in eastern Europe. Ik 
forging a protective armor for the 
lucrative Ukraine.

On the basis of meager informa
tion diplomats believe the Russians, 
bitter over the collaps- of western 
European efforts to stop German 
expansion, have speeded ut> their 
construction of a mighty line of steel 
from the Black to the White seas. 
Behind this line the Red army would 
await any invasion

Hitler's domination of Czechoslo
vakia, if and when completed, would 
bring the German Influence or army 
within a hundred miles of the Uk
raine. The latter is one of the rich
est geographical ar:as in the world, 
the pOBaesilrn of whose minerals and 
grains—In Hitler's own words in 1930 
—would enable Germany to "swim 
in wealth."

The Ukraine now supplies the So
viet Union with about 80 per cen 
of Its oil, 80 per cent of its iron, 95 
per cent of its manganese, the bulk 
of tta what, and vast quantities of 
mercury, copper and gold.

When the magic adventures of | 
Fairyland’s favorite princess, Snow j 
White, are presented in the play j 
"Sncw White and the Seven Dwarfs' j 
on the night of September 30 In [ 
the high school auditorium, the aud- j 
itnee will see a production th a t Is 
sure to draw praise.

For a total of nine weeks now the 
excellent cast, directed by Mrs. Dor- j 
is Larders Hess, has been rehearsing | 
the play. The pinduction has its 
own special scenery, and costumes I 
are furnished by the W alt Disney j 
Enterprises.

In  the play, the audience will see 
the scene stealers of the first order j 
in the seven dwarfs. The dwarf j 
whose lines will probably bring more | 
rolls cf laughter than another is, 
played by Stella Mae Murphy. t

Stella Mae sang one of the songs j 
of the play at the program of the j 
Pampa Lions club luncheon yester- j 
day and a t noon today was on the 
program of the Kiwanis club. The j 
Kiwanis club is presenting the play j 
here for the benefit of the child's ! 
fund for underprivileged children.

The amusing factor in Stella Mae j 
Murphy's performance in the play! 
is not the dialogue but the way I 
Stella Mae delivers it. One of the j 
youngest dwarfs, a t the age of sev- j 
en. her incredulous “Ooooohh, goo- ! 
oosh’’ will sound near to profes- j 
sional.

Another dwarf who will a ttract J 
attention during the play is the one 
who does not talk—played by Shir- 
ley Dean Cavender.

The leader of the dwarfs Is played 
i  by Hursheleen Joum ir whose droll 
1 talk is acompanled by a comical lit

tle Jerk In her walk.
An amicable little dwarf who car- ] 

ries a load of dialogue and does it i 
well is Jean Chandler. Full of dire j 
misgivings and not in the least hes-

I t  is Russia's granary, a country i itant to voice them is William Boyd i
Of limitless steppes, almost as larg» Fombv. An amusing aptitude forA HUlIMvOb o, a u i lv u t  CX.j fS . | p  r
_s Germany was before annexation ! yawning d l tingulshes Donald A1 
Of Austria. I t Is peopled by about bright. Bobby Lacy plays the little 
30,000.000 stalwart, industrious Slavs | dwarf *'hose frequent si erases are a | 
Who have known war ever since th ir i cause tor much h a t holding among 
ancient capital. Kiev, was overrun by llis fellows
the Mongols In the thirteenth cen
tury.

Russia Stands Alone.
Now that France has failed to 

come to Cxechoslovakia's aid under 
its treaty, Russians believ? they 
must rely entirely on their own re
sources to check a reborn and hun-

2 Germany. The buffer na'ions 
around Oermany on the south

east by the Versailles tr:aty are n? 
longer Insurmountable, as develop
ments In the last week have shown.

The Russians' problem In the Uk- 
tmine is complicated by Just such a 
minority Issue as gave Hitler his 
chance in Chechoslovakia The Uk
rainians are not and never have been 

They do not speak Rus- 
cuiture, literature and 

alien is vastly different and 
There has been and prob-

In addition to the play Pam
pa ns will also see dance numbers 
by pupils of Dixie Dice, prestnted 
between acts.

ably fein tg a powerful separation
: In t t  V . - . ,• •/.  •the reglen.

ts late as 1923 the Ukraine repub
lic was a separate country signing
treaties with European nations. Then 
it was gobbled up by the Untori of
Socialist soviet 

The last of the Kulak liquidation 
anil subsequent famine seven f t an- 
ago fell mast heavily on the Ukraine 
Steppes, » ding to the discontent 
the*«. The Russians frequently have 

! active in 
up

DONS OUT IN FRONT.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23 UP)— 

San Francisco and 8acramen o were 
rut  in front today in the Pacific 
Coast Baseball league Shaughnessy 
playoffs, each with a two gimes *o 
one lead over its opponent. San 
Francisco broke up a tie with a five- 
run barrage in th j twelfth inning 
to defeat Seattle. 12 to 7. last night. 
Sacramento won from Log Angeles. 
12 to 2. Sacramento and Las Angeles 
move to Bacramento to resume their | 
tour games out Of seven series Sat- | 
urday,

French West Africa includes 
Senegal, part of the Sudan. French 
Oulnea, , French Congo, Ivory 
Coast and Dahomey.

Foreign purchases of American 
electric razors Increased from 7,120 
Shite during the first six months of 
1987 to 8687* units during the 
first half of l«SS.

luttonary sctlvfy among the Uk
rainians, and stem repressive meas
ures have been used to quell Insur
rection «--vermi times.

» — ,— ..

YOU’LL EVERY DAY SAVE OF THE

Fruits and Vegetables Prices Effective 
FrL, S at, ONLY

| LETTUCE m ,:3:|
BANANAS

•

; CAULIFLOWER 10*No. 1 Golden Fruit
DOZEN... |U CRANBERRIES

^  Cape Cod — Quart ............ .................... 19*
. GRAPEFRUIT 6cCABBAGELarge firm 1

Calif. Seedless — Each .........................." BLACKEYEPEAS
Home Grown — Lb. .......... ............ 5*green heads rH —LB JL2f GREEN BEANSfresh Snap — Lb...................................... 5*

TOMATOESFancy Pinks IB Home Grown
; PUMPKIN
J  Fancy Pie — Lb............ ............................ 5s
SOUASH

^  «mall White or Vellow — Lb. .............. 5*
LB..... ^ VEGETABLES

Carrots, Radishes, Gr. Onions—3 Bch. lot
K n u ds rszsr 10 LBS. 14|1 101) Lb.__ $1.35 ™̂ 1

COMPOUND
Armour's Vegetóle 
nr Swift’s Jewell, 
I Lb. Carton gOc.

4 Lb. Carton
r

POR
A rm OU

| Van C
SOU]
Tornati

DOZ.

YAMS
East ^ 1*
New Crop

LB.

TOMATOES
Hearts
ASP,
No. 1 <

No. 2 Cans

3 FOR .

1 del M<
PINE

I Del M<

SPIN
Fancy

|XRA
Large !

hi ft

GOLD MEDAL FLOOR
BEEI
White’i

Uetr Lew Trice 
48 L b s.................

««58

Trilby
SOAl
Finest

24 LBS.

TOM
Armou:

f GRA]
[.White:

r "

SHOE POLISH Barton's Oi a 1 
All Colors, 1  ,

Fancy
Large POTTED M E A T S '- -1

Corona
APRI

arge i
[ Normal
TISSl

alls

PEAS r r : . . . . . . . 10c
BEAMS g  10c
CLIVES g r .
PICKLES F K T ........ 10c
SOUPS H L  25c

FIGS ' s s t . . . . . . . 15c
TOBACCO r -  10c
SOAP C H IP S '^  10c
COOKIES 15c
COCOA 10c

BEANS

1 VINEGAR«? 39c
SYRUP S .  413c
COCOANUT s r. 5c
KRAUT 19c
TIDBITS . . . . . . 1 JP

l
__________  II ------------------

FOOD A IS A

PAMPA’S FINEST FOOD STORES, 
SUPREME. TWO LARGE, CO! 
SERVE YOU.

322 West Kingsmill “BIT - Y ”

PRUNES SALMON MATCHES Cracker Jax
Flfood Mex Style Large 50-60 Size 

Fresh Evaporated
Brimful Fancy Pink True American

3 Cans C 3 Lbs. C
No. 1 
Tall Can

C I Boxes
0

ONLY
Large
Ivory

iC
IT FIOATS 

H X X P U I I

IVORY SOAP
Get this la rg e  size" Ivory 
Soap for Sc when you buy 
another large cake at < m  
10c both for ................. I )

CORNFLAKES 1 0
lersey, Large Pkg.

RAISINS
Kraft—2 Lb. Pkg. .......................

1 9 c
Potato Salad a • >
Kennedy’s—Lb. Can .................. 1 7 ie
HONEY
Comb or Strained—No. 5 C an... 6 9 c
SUGAR SACKS
ICO Lb. Empty Bag» ..............

5 c
MUSTARD
Full Quart—Prepared .............. 1 5 *
CRACKERS
Frtah Salted—2 Lb. Box ,«. . . . 1 9 '
On’den Light.
Free Glass - H U

Tomatoes
SOLID PACK

No. 1 Can

t

lc SALE
Concentrated Super Suds 
Buy a large pkg. .....................a y
For
Get a Reg. Pkg. for Only

Dog Food
Blacky Brand

Reg. Size Can

Pineapplel
Uncle William’s \

Fancy No. |  §}ice<
(

—

OKRA
White Swan, No. 1 Can
ASPARAGUS
Fancy Cut, 7*4 Ox. Can
PORK & BEANS
Phillips, No. 2*4 Can
LAVA SOAP
Med. Bar ..........................
MODESS
Sanitary Napkina, Lg. Pkg.
PEACHES
In Syrup, No. 1 Can, 3 For
CANDY
Assorted, Lb. Cello Pkg.
TOMATO JUIC E
No. 1 Cans, 3 For
MARCO JELL
All Flavors, 3 Pkgs.
MACARONI
5 Ox. Pkg., 3 For
PEAS
Early June, No. 2 Cana
PEARS
In Syrup, No. 1 Can, 3 For
SOAP
Big Ben, Giant Lellow Bar
SARDINES
In Oil. 3 Cans
SPINACH
Large No. 2 Cans ..............

BLACK PEPPER
White Swan, Reg. I Oc Can,
2 fo r ____ L __ • i

HOP STICKS
SPRING HOLDERS

Each ........

CLOD SODA
Manhattan Brand
12 Oz. Bottle

PRUNES
Syrup Packed

Large 2*4 Cans
Brum fu* 

Country

No. 2  Cans

■jfe I  Flavor
t o a e .B *

OVAI
f ^ " lar 8

Andrew
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ONEY «. HERE! PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

MONDAY

II
11

p E R Y  DA Y I
[PORK &  BEANS i

H I  Armour’s, 11 Oz. Can 1k  I
| I |  V an. Camp’s1 SOUPS • 4 |

1  Tomato or Veg., 3 Cans Sc *
iflB Hearts Delight

ASPARAGUS 1<
| |  No. 1 Green or White N1

C

f t *  NB» FB 4e l Monte
? | PINEAPPLE JUICE 0(
1  Del Monte, Large 46 Oz. Can 4 '

NÎC 5C
SPINACH I J I p
Fancy Calif., No. 1 Picnic 1 U l f

■['KRAUTf[ Large Size, 2 Vi Can N U wJ BEEF & SPAGHETTI | |4| White’s Champion, No. 1 Can 1'5s ^
' « T r i lb y  ’Vfl SOAP A 4j

f l  Finest for Greese, 4 Bars ■ '5c
a1 TOMATO JUICE ift«
f l  Armour’s, Tall 20 Oz. Can I V O[1 GRAPEFRUIT JUICE O C.

ijf .W h ite  Swan, 303 Cans, 3 For 4 V V

Mi Coronado Fancy Whole1 APRICOTS I Q . |
"fl la r g e  2 V, Can I 9 C
HI Normandy Finest Quality

TISSUE O C.
Rolls and Wash Rag. All For A V i l

12c
9c

BRIMFUL PEAS

:

■E

IT

ORES
PRICE AND QUALITY REIGN 

LŸ ARRANGED STORES TO

-Y” 306 South Cuyler

Pancake Flour
WASHBURN’S

f
Pkg. (■

ier Drink
-While They Last

A —

CVALTINE
Size Can

Cana—2 For

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

Can .......

SUGAR
Si

Y KRISP
%: r u .  ...........

Fancy Rayar—No. 2 Cans

=

ICE CREAM

Fancy Sifted 
No. 2 Cans,

2 FOR i t

FRUIT
SALAD

Del Monte 
Buffet Sise

1Oc
JMEAI
Corn Dodi

L
wr

PEACHES
SUGAR

Fine Granulated, 
Fri. and Sat. Only 
Limit With Order

10 LBS. . i

Armour's
3 Large cr < Small

Chore Girls
2 For

15c

2C

HEINZ
Fresh Cucumber 

Pickles
Reg. Jar

NUCOA
Vey. Butter Substitute

LB.

1

B R E A D
White or Whole Wheat

Large 16 oz. loaf
Fri. and S at Only

i
c

W h ite  S w an

Coffee
FREE—10c Can of 
Blk. Pepper with 
each Lb. A 41c vali

ALL FOR.

GOOD LUCK
I finest Butter Substitute—Lb.

c

GOLDEN UGH COFFEE
FREE Snow White 
Glaaa with Each Lb.

CHERRIES
Red Pitted—No. 10 Can

Í

C . NOODLES
Simon Pure —  3 Oz. Pkg.

PEACHES
No. 10—Sliced or Halves 37c

QUALITY CUT M EATS Prices Effective 
F ri, Sat., ONLY

SLAB
BACON

First Grade 
Sugar Cured, 
Va or Whole ;c

SALT PORK
Fresh Salt Squares

LD. . . . .
PEANUT BUTTER

Armour’s lfet Grade

C

CHEESE
KRAFT’S 2 
LOAF
Frick or American. 
The New Sealteat 
Wrapped—2 Lb. Loaf

SWISS STEAK
Arm Cuta from Stamped Beef, Lb.

Sliced Bacon
ARMOUR’S BANQUET—
Lb..................................................
ARMOUR’S STAR—
Lb..................\ ...............................
HOLD’S STERLING—
I.b............................... ..................
WILSON’S LAKEVIEW—
Lb...................................
DECKER’S CERRO—
Lb........................... ..........:...........
DECKER’S IOWANA—
Lb..................................................
ARMOUR’S SUGAR CURED, 
Lb................................................V

3 1 k  
3 2 k  
27 k  
251c 
2 2 k  
291c 
191c

FRANKS
Freth Cured, Lb.

BOLOGNA
Sliced or Piece — Pound

151c
111c

FRYERS
Hen»—No. 1 F a t Lb. 19c 

Fat Heavies—Fresh Dressed
Lb. 1....... .............. ......

CHUCK STEAK
Lb. ........ J................ ....... 18k
STEW MEAT
Short Rib«, Lb. 14k

FISH
Fresh
Channel Cat

(

WHITE TROUT
LK , ejj ». f •*•> 12k

PORK STEAK
Fresh Soulder Cut«. Lb. 21k

MINC’D. HAM
Sliced as Ton Like It

Lb. .............. ................
it

SALT PORK
No. 1 Side. Lb.

BEEF ROAST
Center Cut Chuck «  <Lb----------  17k

f  -urn ■P

Fresh Ground

Lb_______ 14k

CHEESE
No. 1 Füll Cream, Longhorn

i j(H U RCH ESf vuii 1 f f y y y t ? mu m
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
R K. incensili a t N. Starkweather 

John S. Mullen. minister
Ernest Jones, assistant minister
Our Sunday morning church wor

ship bigina at 9:46 o'clock. Our class
es for instruction and fellowship 
follow at approximately 10:45. Our 
Sunday morning service closes at 
11:30.

The observance of the Lord's Sup
per is a part of our worship every 
Sunday.

The subject of the sermon will 
be "Making Disciples." The choir 
will sing a special number.

Pupils of the primary and Junior 
depaitments will attend the worship 
in the church auditorium until the 
cme ft* the strmon when they will 
withdraw to their department rooms.

This Sunday is Promotion day 
and appropriate exercises will be 
held in each department.

Our yrung people meet a t 6:30 
o’clock far their Christian Endea
vor meeting

Our Sunday night service begins 
at 7:30. The sermon subject is "Bur
led With Him. Raised With Him.

class in city auditorium. 10:60 a. m, 
morning worship. “24.000 Pentecosts” 
by pastor. "Praise Ye the Father,'*
special by the choir. Hie service 
will be broadcast. 6:30 p. m. Baptist 
Training union. 7:30 p. m., Sermon 
subject, "The Look That Brings 
Salvation."

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scott pastor

9:30 a. m.—Prayer services.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Morning Worship with 

Evangelist Phillip McOahay preach
ing on “Saved.”

6:15 p. m.—Adult prayer service.
6:45 p. m.—Baptist Training Un

ion.
7:45 p. m.—Preaching with the 

evangelist speaking on "Lost.'' Rev. 
McOahay will meet all officers and 
teachers of the Sunday School fol
lowing the service tonight. Monday 

i night the laymen will have charge 
‘ of the service.

The revival will continue next
week.

CAVALRY BAPTIST CHURCH 
E. M. Dunsworth. pastor

9:45 a. in.—Sunday 8chool.
10:50 a. m.—Morning worship.
6 "30 p. m.—Training Union.
7:30 p. m.—Evening worship.
The pastor will baptize at the 

close of the service.
7:30 p. m. Tuesday—Men’s Broth

erhood meeting.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday—Prayer 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Thursday: Deacon’s 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Friday—Choir prac

tice.
Tlie revival will close Sunday night 

with the pastor preaching and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Redman in charge 

| of the music.

Seven Workers Lost 
As Dam Gives Way

FORT PECK, Mont. Aept. 23 WV- 
The bodies of seven tn  eight work
men entombed when a third of a 
mile of upstream face of $100,060,- 
000 Fort Peck dam gave way wire 
hidden un 'er millions of tons of 
soft dirt and rock today.

The bedy of Albert V. Stoeser, 3$. 
Park Grove. M on', was found late 
yesterday scon after the huge sec
tion of the dam's east abutment 
roared toward the lake forming be
hind the dam on the Missouri river.

Hours of dangerous search on the 
loese slide slop:, 2,000 feet long and 
200 feet high, convinced searchers 
none of the missing would be found 
alive. The entire dam is nearly three 
miles long.

Major Clark Klttrell. U. 8. army 
engine r in charge of construction 
of the "am. largest earth-fill dam 
in the world, announced a prelimi
nary survey did “not Indicate that 
any reason fer alarm should exist 
regarding the security of the main 
dam." He said the water level of 
the lake, now 90 feet deep, was 16 
feet below the damaged abutment.

Major Klttrell said construction 
was not halted on the dam, started 
four years ago and now nearing 
completion.

Training School To 
Begin On Sunday

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
a six-day leadership training school
will b gin at the local First Baptist
church.

Classes will be held each evening 
at 7:30 o’clock between Sept. 25 and 
Sept. 30.

Courses to be offered in the school 
are 'Teaching Children,” which Will 
be taught by Mrs. John E. Eldrtdge 
cf Floydada; "Worship in Young 
People's Divlsons,” the Rev. Mar
shall Rhew of Vega; “Christian 
Service for Adults,” the Rev. W. E. 
Hamilton of Lubbock, and “Study 
of the New Testament.” the Rev. 
T. 8 Barcus of Clarendon.

THE CHURCH OF GOD
I Rev. John Morgan. 9:45 a. m., 

Sunday school. 11 a. m., preaching. 
7:45 p. m.. preaching. 7:45 p. m, 
Wednesday, prayer service.

NEW TE8TAMENT SABBATH
Gus Davis, eider. 9:45 a. m , Sat

urday service.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson. 9:45 a. m„ J  Sunday school. 11 a. m , morning 

| worship. 7 p. m., Young people's 
! service. 8 p. m., evening worship, 
j 8 p. m , Wednesday, prayer meet

ing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
9:30 a. in.. Sunday school. 11 a. m, 

Sunday service. 8 p. m , Wednesday. 
Service.

ST. MATTHEWS MISSION 
EPISCOPAL 

R. J. Snell, minister
8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
9:45 a. m.—Church School.
11 a. m.—Holy Communion.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless. 9:45 a. m., 

Sunday school. Fellowship class at 
church. 10 a. m , Everyman's Bible

Church To Have 
Special Program

On Wednesday evening the 
Ghureh of God began conducting
services in the new church build
ing located at 929 Rlppley street.

Beginning with the Sunday 
School services on Sunday morning 
the church members will pray and 
fast for the remainder of the «toy.

The program for Sunday included 
Sunday School at 9:45 o'clock, 
preaching service at 11 o'clock, and 
worship hour at 7:45 o'clock. Pray
er services are held on Wednesday 
nlcht.

The Rev. John Morgan is the pas
tor of the church.

ITS “8U-DEBT-EN.”
AUSTIN. Sept. 23 (A*)—A tip lo t 

world-minded Texans: The No. I 
wor* in today’s news—Sudeten—is 
pronounced with the accent on the 
first syllable. The second syllable, 
”d:t,'’ is pronounced as "debt.” Dr. 
Eduard Mlcek. professor of languages 
at the University of Texas, says Dr. 
Charles J. Hollub, Czech consul at 
Houston, Is the authority for the pro
nunciation.

- ——

The Long and Short of It

A figure-fixing camera that will 
moke you long and lissom or 
short and sassy has been devel
oped by a Cleveland pho 
pher, N. B. Aukerman. 
photographs above are
same model. At left, the ,_____
produced a tall and wlllowv 
figure. The ■  
at the right, portrays 
•s shorter, M  
statue. The inventor . .  _
in the lower picture with hit 
tricky
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average line that has stood out In 
scrimmage.

Texas A. and M. v*. Texas A. and 
r., College Statten—Dandy Dick 
To-'d has been scattering turi in all 
directions In practice ecrimmaias 

Norton believes th:

By William
F ergusonTHIS CURIOUS WORLD

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles for Sole ~

and Coach 
Crcwrll eyelcne will start a phenom
enal year against the Javelinas 
Presence of Jim Thomason, husky 
sophomore blocking back, to batter 
cut a few holes tor Todd: Improved 
kicking and the new offensive double 
shif- designed to befuddle the foe, 
makes the Aggies capable of pi ins 
up a live-touchdown advantage over 
A. and I.

Southern Methodist vs. North 
Texas Teachers, Dallas—Matty B:ll 
definitely has an Improved club, al
though scrimpiage work hasn't 
stamp :d them title contenders. Ray 
Mullcuf the sophomore saviour, has 
not been invincible in scrimmage, but 
Veterans Ewing, Jackson, Harlow, 
Crcuch and Belvtll:, plus Soph John
ny Clemen , caul'. come through. 
Ih e  Mustangs look safe far a three- 
touchdown victory ever a North 
Texas Teachers team that upset 
Howard Payne last week.

Baylor vs. Southwestern, at- Waco 
—Gone ar> two demons of the de
fense at Baylor, Carl Brazell and 
Bubba Gemand, but Bullet BUI Pat
terson and an Improved line still arc 
presep. and capable of dusting off 
Southwestern about three touch 
downs—although they may be scored 
on. Th: Baylors just about average 
up to last year’s team, and don’t 
forget the D7 Bruins won their first 
six games.

Classified Adv. 
Kates-Information

i S S B  ‘ F U R N ism c D
1629 F ord  Coupe 
J6S0 Ford Coupe 
166« F ord  Coach 
1612 BuUk Coup, 
1926 Chevrol ' “  
1621 Bulek_.___  Sedan --------- —-------

F ord R oad ,ter . . . ,  .
C. C. MATHENY 

922 W. Forte»>M lurniahed, parti» fnodem knd clean. On pavanent 614 By HID FEDER.
A"eeria‘ed Pres» Spur's Writer.
Between now and the time pi 

Travnor sits down to figure out th ' 
Pittsburgh pitcher he’ll threw at th- 
Yankees to s 'a rt the wer’d series 
vcu're going to hear a lot of tha’ 
"sweet rev nge" bull up in favor of 
11m Tobin.

Of course, there’s the little matter 
of sewing up the National leavu- 
-ennant still In front of Pie and hi' 
°irates, but at er knocking off th ' 
Brooklyn Dodgers twice. 6-0 and 11- 
1, ysterday, there doesn’t $e?ir 
nnen the Bucs can do any morr 
about getting out cf i$. ’Itiey’re lr 
a spot now where they can drop 
hree of their ten remaining game 

and still win, even II the second- 
olaee Chicago Cubs swe:p the 11 
left on I heir schedule.

I t seems this "revenge 1$ swee’’’ 
business pops up about every tim: 
"he Yankees g :t Into the series 
which, you may recall, has happened 
'nee or twice In past years. La-«' 
.easen they sang the same sono

t h o  f l i a n f f i1 c W n  crhpa n  m i f f

Pampas lnexoerlenced Ouerillas 
took a 39 to 0 drubbing In Groom 
vestprday afemoon when they met » 
.he Groom Tigers in a game sched
uled last swing. TAie Tigers pre- 
s-nted a lane, well-balanced club 
that should go far in the district 
ra~e. s

In Lark big fullback, the Tigers 
Uavo a mlehty tall to er who ac- 
'ounted for three touchdowns. Kueh- 
Vr and Britton added one each. The 
Tigers ooened u d  with a touchdown 
*n the first quarter, added a pair in 
‘he second s'anza and finished thrir 
-ecrlng In the final period after the 
Guerll'as played their best be'l of 
the t f  cmccn in the "third quart'r.

Coach Bruce Barton used his ep- 
‘lre squad in the game “to see how 
they looked under fire.” The game

i E S N  Sana* FumW hcd or NEW 1938

jW  Ä ffe . k̂ooTO FORDS

apartment. Partly 
iced. Garage. Near REDUCED AfS»

AMT ODLOfMV
AAAV E X IS T  

P O R .
A T C 7 V  V Æ A Æ S .

O R  LONcSER., 
RULED BV SUCCESSIVE 

G E N E R A T IO N S O P  
O K IE  R O Y A L  

ANT KAMILS* ,

FOUR-ROOM fU nlrtlM l a -  a r ln v n t .  E x tra  
nie». Bills naM- E lectrolux and plana.act Sunset Pria», ________________
F u r n i s h e d ' two-room ap a rtm en t. W ith

868 tv  K lnasm ill.
PRICES

Cpn»l<

ANNOUNCEMENTS TOM ROSE (Ford)S-ROÖM U N FU R N ISH ED  s p . r t m e l t  
Sm all furn ished apxrtm ont. M odani. Rills 
paid. Phuna 1S11-E or 9 H  N. D unesn.___
FOR h E Ñ T ^ I V o - rodtn apartm en t* . Mod-
____  __i . l  •  B i l l .  :  J  t l .  J  a n a *

corrected. Terrell, er.'', and Fade, 
a new boy to Pampa football ranks, 
-hewed up well In the line.

S artlng lineups were:
PAMPA—Terrell and Termin, ends; 

Van Hou on and R. Phillips, tackles; 
O’Dell and Fade, guards; Boyd, oen- 
ter; Ford, quarter; Isbell and Mcrrls, 
halves, and W. Phillips, full.

GROOM—Crowell and Hoyt, cb 's; 
Janie;- and Angelt tackles; Collins 
and Babcock, guards; Burgln, cen
ter; Britton, quarter; Kuehler and

Y BU LLICK  BODY 
"• a n d . P a in t. J

836 8 . Cuy 1er.

PAMPA
about’ the Giants’ stringbean Cliff 
Melton who, like Tobin, was a Yan
kee castoff. Bu" ev rybody ferget 
ill about it after Gehrig and Com
pany pinned the Mickey Mouve 
nan's large ears back.

About Tcbln, there are whispers 
he Is looking fcf a chance to go to 
work on them th'ar Yanks. The 
acrid champions obtained him from 
Oakland in '36, th  n left him there 
to undergo an appendectomy, and in 
37, after bringing him up again, 
'hey soH him ’’down the river” to

The ̂ Standing®O N LY  —  t  « » a r t  f e m ú n *  
ith every 10 gal. Panhand le 
handle Service S ta tion  N o. 2, 
from  W ilson D rug.

NATIONAL LB AGUE 
■ M alta  Yuaterday

» 4-2. Philadelphia 0-1. 
iis 5-1, Boston 6-4. 
rgh S-ll, Brooklyn 0-6. 
iati M. New York 6-2. 

B land ías»  Today

MOW M ANV HUMPS 
■M AS A- r-¡

O f i O M E D A R y  c
Chicago 
8t. Lou Pillaba i 
Cincinn

r SHOP—324 S. Stark- 
Roofing. Building and 

M. V. and S. V. Ward.
FOR RBNT—Fully  equi 
Bar. 816 So. Cuyic*. 4 
for aale.

S3—Wanted to Rent

By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Bept, 28 (AV-Whlz- 
zer White made a personal hit with 
the big town sports scrlbrs . . . To
night wt’ll see what he looks like as 
a football player . . . Vera Hruba, 
the Czeob skarir (or should It be 
skaterine?) has cabled Jimmy 
Jchrston. her American manager, 
for two tickets to get out of that 
war-threatened country . . . P. 8.: 
Johnston sent 'em . . . Puerto Rico 
will guarantee the 1938 semi-pro 
baseball winners an all expense trip 
down there for a series with the 
island champs . .  . Baseball is an all- 
year proposition hi Puerto Rico 
and Enriqu: Ruyke, the commls- 
sicrer, plans to start his uumament 
in January".

Tomorrow Is a big football day
. . . We’ll' tak:

ANSWER: A dromedary has one hump. 
Mic- camel has two. The dromedary is 
♦wo-l’iunped camel for strength, as a carrie

I fc'Atta. Sw«li»h u r B9i*or>. For 'cold*, rimi 
neural** . a rth rM a, *u 

M ia L ucille  D aria. «24 S Saturday Football 
Broadcasts Listed

PR O FESSIO N A L m an. wife 
w ith  to  ren t fa rn iah « ! borne 
I. Phone 1665 C incinnati

B orton  -----
S t. t e t i b  -
Brooklyn
P hiladelphia

RUBBF.K W ELD ER T IR E  
R EPA IR . SPEC IA LTY  

RE. MONEY BACK QUAR- 
S. CU VLEI:.

he Bucs. The story hew Is that Jim 
dcssn’t figure he got a square shake, 
that the Yanks didn’t give him 
enough of a tryout to show he knew 
the dlff:reuce between his fast cne 
and his curve.

The Bucs still boast a 3 H -game 
edge over the Cube, who also turned 
In a double-win over the Phils In 
the first full National league pro
gram in four days. Bill Lee equalled 
a National league record wi h his 
fourth straight shutout, by a 4-0 
count. In the opener, and Clay Bry
ant came through 2-1 in the after- 
piece. The Giants regained third 
place by kicking the Cincinnati Reds 
around twice, 6-1 and 2-1.

The Yankees iinally snapped cut 
of tiitir eight-year record six-game 
losing streak by overpowering 'he 
White Sex, 7-4. calling on their 
han y lit’le habit cf homer-ham
mer: ng to dc Jt. Red Rolfe and J?e 

¡Gonion supplied oul-of-the-lot power 
cn Mie American

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
MOORK-6 R E P A IR  SHO P 

I BK LIN IN G  -  MOTOR R EPA IR  
¡BT MOORE—612 W. FO STER

P hiladelphia a t  Brooklyn. 
C incinnati a t  P ittsburgh . 
New Y ork a t  Boston. 2:45 p. m.—Minnesota vs. Wash

ing, WABC-CBS, WJZ-NBC, MBS.
6:030—Alabama vs. Southern Cal

ifornia. WEAF-NBC.
Other station groups:
12:45—Pi’t vs. W. Virginia, WOR 

WCAE, WLEV WHBO WFBO.
1:15—Holy Cross vs. Providence, 

WEEI, WORC WMAS, WDRC WP- 
RO.

2:15—Virginia vs. V. M. I.. WRVA 
WSAV WCHV WBTM WLVA WD- 
BJ; Maryland vs. Richmond. WCAO 
WJEJ WSAL WRNL.

7:45—V. P. I. vs. Duke, WDNC 
WBT FSJ8.

8:00 -Florida vs. Stetson, WRUF 
WJAX WIOD.

B eautiful 00-acre farm  w ith 60 acres 
under cu ltiva tion  nnd balanco in wooded 
pasture. R unn ing  sp ring  f o r  stock, d rilled  
w*H, b arn s  fund o ther fa rm  houses. Five- 
roQju» atone fytrm house, w ired fo r  elec tri
city, w ith east f ro n t, and  iocutcd on 
s ta te  highw ay, 2*,& m ilç from  sum m er re
so rt and  2 V» m iles from  B enton ville, A rk
ansas. W. R. B n rre tt, Phillips R oute 2. 
Phone 9025. Pam pn, Texas.

AMERICAN LEAG U E 
R esults Y esterday

N ew  York 7. Chicago 4. 
C leveland a t  D etro it, ppd., ra i 
Boston a t  S t. Louis, played foi 
(O nly gam es scheduled).

hgve by ca lling  a t  N ew s office and
lading for the first time anywhere:, 
his Texas Aggies in a daffy double 
shift that could revolutionize defen
sive football; Coach D. X. Bible 
rtartlng a University of Texas pil
grimage he hopes will l~ad from 
three years In the cellar to the 
first division’s c’ayllght.

Spc llgh ed, game by game:
T:xa.s Christian vs. Centenary, Ft. 

Worth—no later than last season 
he Centenarv G nts played the 

rowdy role and dropped T. C. U. 
'0-9, one Ed Whitehurst stirring up 
the most mischief from his fullback 
test. The Frogs unanimously placed 
Mm on their a'l-cpponent team and 
even their 210-pound average line 
SR’t locking forward to another eft- 
mcon against his lift" ■c.iiuulln: 

However, the Christians have w - 
Davev OBri-n, Johnny Ha 1. knd 
'locking Earl Clark hand.’ : jd  Ico’.t 
ike a Iwo-touchdcvn w:r.r.;r.

Texas vs. Kansas. Ljv.’-fuc? Ttr.s. 
-Fleet Charlie H r: . th ; Texas 

steers' test klek r  and runner, went 
ut with a broken shoulder blade 

s tt ' Texas' light may have gone out 
with him. Coach Bible plans to use 
Tcb'oj Moers, a 170-pound youngster 
vho has never plavsd foo ball. In 
he Hdas’ role. Hts Longhcms. 

chances are, a sturdier crew than 
he oft-licked 1937 edition, and may 

use the noted Bible strategy to pu'l 
cut against the best Kansas squad 
in three seasons, but It looks like a 
Jayhtwker kftemoon by seven points.

Arkansas vs. Oklahoma A. and M.. 
Fay: t  evllle-Shorn of his brilliant 
offensive but boasting the finest de
fensive club in nine years, Coach 
Fred Thomsen shoves the University 
of Arkansas eff against Oklahoma’s 
Aggies with fair chances of resiling 
g three-touchdown triumph. Crafty 
Kay Eakln will be In the old slot 
rccupi d by Jack Robbins and 
Dwight Sloan, but what Thomsen 
really enjoys Is a massive, 205-pound

EMPLOYMENT
C lu b »  W.
N ew  York ................. 05
Boatos . . . _______  82
Cleveland ------— — ------ 81
D etro it —-------,------------— 76
W aahinston  _- ________-71
C hicago ----     60
S t. I n o l i  . . . ------------------- 60
P hiladelph ia  — ------------- .61

Schedule Tadav
W ashington a t  Philadelphia. 
Cleveland a t  D etro it.
Chicago a t S t. Louie.

57—Out qf Town Properly cculd rearcnably produce Corrigan 
Starts fer cne or two cn the take
off.

Only Rice Institute, the defending 
champions who will have worry 
enough cnce they wade into a night
mare schedule, remains idle.

Scattered arcund on six fronts will 
be sights which include:

The unveiling of Texas Christian’:  
I bulky 197-pcund average team cho- 
[sen by critics to b  at out Rice for 
Ithe flag: Coach Homer Norton, pa-

2800 ACRES ot 
Cinte to  tow n. (BUSINESS SERVICE Alabama over 

Southern California, Minnesota ov
er Washingtsn and Pitt over West 
Virginia, although if there Is a big 
upset the mountaineers may spring 
it- . . . Also we will take Wichita 
ever Army for one half . . . Jim 
Bradddek is" on a refereeing tour 
cf the sruth an’d going over big.. . . 
Francis Wallace’s football preview 
■ in the current 6atevcpost rings the 
btil as hts pieces always’ do . . . . 
Seems to us wc read Buigers White
head ws < coming u)> here to •‘work 
with the Jints the last two weeks 
of the season . . . Temple op-ns the 
reason tonight and Pep Warner ha§ 
net selected his opening lineup yet.

If Georgia doesn’t have the fast
est backlicld combination in Dixie 
there will be tome mistake . . . The 
wingback, Vas'a Cate, is the south- 
:astern conference 100-dash cham
pion and cne cf the south’s top hur
dlers; Harry SUvcns, tailback and 
triple threat:r is a track team

AUTOMOBILES
«CARD R EA D ING S — T .'th  «II a ffa irs  
F ira t housp ri*nr C ane 's  B tittkin on South 
Cuyk-r. 1)C E. Tuk*.

Mrs, Page Never 
Played Golf Until 
Five Years Ago

George Westinghouse, Jr., first 
patented air brakes in 186*.USED CARS"

M achine Shop and  W elding Supplies 
, • I ’onea-E vcrett M achine Co.
B arnes an d  Fp^W if-k  Sts. Phone 245

IE—Building-Materials
CONTRACTORS for Sh.-ot Metal Work 
W e dpeeialize in m a n u fa c tu rih r  and 
M eeting W ater n tora^o tanks. Ed F. M ilk 
O w ner. Milt Sheet M otal W orks. Ama- 
d l l u  H ighw ay. I’hoot* 39.

in this lore gam 
card.

pcLtcn's Bees, dcteimined to hsipg 
crini fifth place in  thr senior circhi t,

PHONE 78437—Pontiac Coupe
36— Pontiac Coupe
35— Chevrolet Coach
35— Ford Tudor 

(Trufik)
34-- Ford Tudor 
34— Chevrolet Coupe

ixl the Card inn La twice, 6-6 and
O'-rtOAOO. 8: pt. 23 OPL—Mrs. Es-
"V Law.cn Page of Chapel Hill 

N. C marching on today In dsfenre 
cf wr'n:n’s national golf cham- 
•!msblr, haa set up one of th? most 
tr me; ¡cable records In the sport.

She never had gripped a gclf club 
until five years ago.

Since that time she has won the 
qualifying medal honors in the No
tional twice, tied tor It this year and 
wen th? championship last year .it- 
Memphis, "efeatlng Party Berg, the 
20-year-old gallciy lure from Mir. 
nea polls.

Today finds Mis. Page, a 31-year- 
cld housewife, in the semi-finals. 
And Mbs Berg again the menace 
Mrs. Page plays Peggy Graham, Hol
lywood's gift to th? tournament, who 
defeated Mrs. E. R. Hury, Dal’as. 
Texas. 6 and 3 yesterday. The 
Minneapolis mbs engages Marlon 
Mlley, slim brunet of Lexington, Ky., 
Who wen 5 and 3 from Marlon Mc- 
Dcugnll of Portland, Me.

WORLD-FAMOUS SCiENTiSThoe Repairing
X l  -O il sham poo, a r t xpd «iry. -r'0c. 
h o o ts  81-66. Mi-Liwly P cud te  Rox. Answer to Previous Puzzle 21 l i e ----- in ’.h

United Siato.:. 
AiN ¡01 20 Wales on the
L'JtE , skin"
R 'c jo  28 Name,
S jg  L 29 Kinsman. 
H b ' H  30 Frozen water 
. | P | i  32 Mire.

33 Form of ‘"be.” 
nM o Aperture. 
g fp ]  38 Ironic com- 
CIOinI Position.
T | I !cl <1 Departed.

42 Polynesian 
chestnut.

43 Narrative 
poem.

44 Mug
45 Lace.
46 Three.
47 Pertaining 

to air.
48 Secular.
49 Perched.
51 Neither.
52 Corded cloth 
54 Dance step.

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Propounder Ie |l 

of tho theory |fl I 
of relativity. ~T a

13 Fruit
14 Common shad, ü l
16 Respiratory -^|k

hound. ÜUt
17 Sailors. LjN
18 Parrot fish. CÍO
19 Small island. [a B
20 Rt-quired.
22 Chain of ear |o|N

'EB IN G  and  .rçyairinx  op ali 
fu rn itu re  o u r  specialty . Bruip- 
R cpair. I*h. 1426. 614 R. Cuyler.

Lewis Pontiac Co
Phone 365

WHY MISS OUT 
ON PLEASURE?

If your radio reception has 
been bothering you, there’s 
something wrong with the 
set! We guarantee to cor
rect Ml faults a t a mini
mum of expense.

The Snow-White Laundry 
Helpy-Selfy 
Wet Wash 
Kuugh Dry 

Finish Work 
404 East Brown

FOR SA LE—W hippet 6 «otan, 
d ition . O r wHI tra d e  fo r lot.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium CrackersMERCHANDISE

53 To harvest 
85 Person 

opposed.

re Lassoes.
7 Assam silk-

3 Nude.
4 Gaelic.
5 Aptitude.
6 Eternity.
7 Cow-headed

(Question on editorial pate.)
The present poet laureate is John 

Mas:field. His recent verse, being 
a quatrain, con'ained four lines. 
He was bom in 1874.

Greek fire was an Incendiary 
composition of asphalt, saltpeter, 
and sulphur. It was used by the 
Byzantine Greeks, and would bum 
cn or under water.

In  good condition and  a  bargain .

PHONE 733
Take Advantage Of Our
1. Lower Prices.
2 Finer Reconditioning.
>. Larger Stock- 
4. Easier Terms, 
f More Liberal Guarantee.

’34 PONTIAC
4 door Sedan Paint £ tO \ f  
and upholstery per- '
feet. Very good tlrfcs Com
pletely overhauled motor See 
this one.

’35 STUDEBAKER lO O C
4 door Sedan.
Completely overhauled.

’34 PLYMOUTH $1 o r
4 door Sedan J L v v

’33 CHEVROLET fO A A
Master 2 door Sedan. £ | / U
Completely o v e r -  r
hauled. Paint and tires ex
ceptionally geiod. A real buy.

’34 CHEVROLET IO C A
Master 2 door Sedan 
Motor rebored, new ”  
pistons, new crankshaft, new 
bearings, new tires.

WE HAVE SEVERAL EXCEP
TIONAL BUY8 IN LATE MODEL 

BUICKS.

‘—1967 R odger, Broa. 
ied one m ore week. Mc- 
102 N. Cuyler.

FOOT **? model Groriey. %  F ^ c e  
root *17 model N orge, big discount 
(frayes an d  used radios. $10 e s s k  1 
N orge w asher. M5.00. Pcst-M osely 
• to re . M alone Bldg.

Your Car need not be paid for— More Money
Refinancing —  Payments Reduced

Room 4, Duncan Bid, Telephone 182»
Tho shank-joint in No. 1 

brands it at a repaired shoo. 
Niara it no noticaabla joint in 
Ho. i  - no repaired appearance 

That it tha up to data 
method -  tha method wa 

use -  and tho "Steorhaad” 
leather salat piva real wear.

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
(ATION (.RAVES PAMPA
na City 9:46 a. m. and 4:15 p. a

_____________________.  .1 9 :3 0  p .  m .__________ ■

LIVESTOCK

TE t  O F TH* THINGS YOU

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
AND BORGERCITY SHOE SHOPf«wd 8«C. 12% protein,

feed fri.26. Consum ers Feed Co., 
■gat Ki «gam ill. PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

PHONE 171

By AL CAPEProtecting Their Rights!I. F  riva le  íuriiflur .̂ Buick Co., Inc.
Across From Post Office

^ Ì S & r r .
AH GOTA BEAD 

ON l/L  ABNER’S HAID- 
.  AH'LL BLOW IT OFF"-- 
rt AM IS  A  D A ID -
I V / \ S H O T "  _______ _

B f lH F Ì V R t  betironm. Vfry clmwi in.
, Ballfad . P ho. frfrl-j o r  b$4.
I>E rn tr a n w . Cio?«u in . A djulninv 

ncasotiabl«*. 421 W . Fntncva.

/S  /U ¿ R ksxr. HONEY.']\SyAH GRAN"- 
G.tAN'RHPNY A/MEP P M R P Y A IM S  
, AT U 'L  ABNER AN'  \ a T /S A S 5AFE 
N T  rANTASTN BRONNE \  ASEE HE HER 

'CN/CNEN. FANTASTIC LNESlJN HBMAMM) 
HALF A M/LE EAST O ' \ a RM S-V  r  
H H N U /t AOMEN B E fp  1 J .

19fr4 CH RY SLEIt (6) sednha A good light 
oar worth Um> monwy. ExitlU*nL tire*. Mo
to r, u rho lste rv . pa in t In good cohdition. 
This e a r  can be bought fo r ohly 150 down 
and the* balance in convenient m onthly 
paym ents. Bob gw ing  Cnr«. Phone
1661. ■ « . ' •

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

Alfred Kenney exhibits an 864- 
pound bluefln tuna, which he 
caught with rod and rqel off 
Shelburne. Nova Scotia. Af
fidavits making tho catch an of
ficial world record ngye been 
received in New York for reg
istry at the American Museum 
of Natural History. Kenney 
battled the monster 4 ft hours. 
The previous world record w u

WANTED TO BUY 
100 late model used can. 

ton 8 Fillmore

U VE Y SOUTHW ORTE
:rfUo Texas
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OH, THÄTS TH* *  
CwKiW' HIM >0)10
time that Miers 
T o o  T w a n  ne
PEO UP OKI PWDI
AM' fCRTH TO A 
you wom'T be  *

S ?  WM*T'S YJSF. l& K & r
C \  B U S IN E SS, X 'sf~  NO, AAV GOOD Y \ 
« ¿ /  aOVERM OR ?  f f l  E S L IO W -A P T E B  S- 

T*4‘ WAY ¿f§> LCC-UMULATlMG 0 
?=* -THESE SHOT tBT MY FUZfcT AMU-ION 
Y  ABE PEPPeKED W FROM MY EXTENSIVE 

sA  IN "Th is  WAUL PlAMOWD MINES IN 
/*  YOU MUST BE /[  SOUTH AFRICA,! TOOK 

J IN-TH' NUMBERS jl UP B lG tf AMC HUNT— 
RACKET— -DID / /  ING— HAR-R-Bu/M-f I
ONE O P THEM  (  SOME OP THE FINEST 

POLICY KINGS SPECIMENS OF WILD
JCE YOU FOR _ J  \  ANIMAL LIFE IN THE 
A TA R G ET? )  /  MUSEUM OF NATURAL-

/  K* HISTORY WERE BAQiSEn 
* *  MV TRUSTY OUN —

THAT UUMMOX Sfc.Z. -  "MO BOY 
O' MINE IS ÖONNA WORK IN 
NO SHOP, IF l  KJN HELP 1T*- 
AN* LOOKUT -IM MAKlN HIS 
HID COM* TANE ST HIM EVERT 
Cun’ AN’ CARRY HOME HIS „ 
LUNCH BOX AN OVE BAUS. \  

WHV, THAT BOV IS SEIN’ J
TRAINED RIGHT FOR TH' -X  
SHOPS /  -AS A TWIG IS \

V BENT SO SHALL IT J
--- :------- « ÛCDW7 A

k a f f ? k*5>f 5 o n e  ;
OF MV INBXPERENCED 

ASSISTANT« A'CCIOENT- 
ALLY PlSCHARCÊD 
AN ELEPHANT GUU 

WHILE CLEANING
i t h e  w e a p o n  /

THIMPLE THEATRE Serrín» POPEYE
SO KING $\ 4h e y , S t o p !

VQU CAN’T  TBEl 
MV AÛMV UKI

^ Í O hAT J - :

ME MUST SO  TAKE 
CARE FOR. LITTLE 
SWEE’ PEA BASV

YOU WON'T! 
:£P  YOU HEREIOANG

WENT UNTIL THEY COME *- 
BACH AND APOLOGIXE 
FOR ALL THE INSULTS

STOP h i m ! 
T A ß M V !  
U r m V ) ,

4 ] U E u .'fe —v'sfe, me 
Tx AINT th’ same kind

HE 1 EXACTLY Bur HE'S 
ON€Í A TOU&Í4 CA8V-- 

I/A S  PIERCE A3 „  
y \  ALL GET OUT* F

WHICH REMINDS fi 
GO FEEO ?M/ IF 
WHAT I CALL ’IM, 
TOO HUNGRY. TO 
NO TELUW WHA1 

MIGHT 0 0 /

GOTTA ME89E T SHGGLDNT HAVE 
TOLD ZEL MY LITTLE OC 
OUCK-BIU. WAS SO BlG'fl 
TOUGH - -  BUT, 5HUX, TH W 

MES GROWIN', HE'LL BE 
k BIG PRETTY QUICK —

)ON'T WORRY. 
ÏÊL -  I CAN 
MANOLE TM

THRILLED

QUICK,SOWNV! we GÖTTER ”AMNESIA, X
ru e  doctors >
CALL IT. CAYT 
REMEMBER AWV- 
TdtWÔ THAT HAP
PENED BEFORE 
FRACTURIWO 
MV SKULL, J

OH, MV
, POOR . ^
\  BUDDIE ! hTSOULY. 31 

W T O ll VER WE DOW

■SLOW
DOWN.'

É »
MILES
TO GO.

An Am bitious Tmik
5m *Ñ Tl I p  A KEYciPv;

Barley Play» No Favorite»
BANG U  NO BANO,. 

You A t OUT FOB FOOT BA 
ANO I  WANT VOU TO 

KEEP TOUA MINO 
S .  ON IT' __y

J  WELL , D O N T !
" I  know Tourne
SKTSaÆÆjj
(fi you DONT Conci
TRATE ON TOUR, ,
wooK Olir Mene,
I'LL BENCH TOU*

H e ’s  J U * r  s  you TH IN K  J
I LUFFING .'ME I AN AWFUL LOT 
UlilonT KEEP J OF TALENTEO 
Hi OUT OF A f FOOTBALL PANTS 
GAME Ü /  HAVE FIOCCO UP

TmliTl»iiijinniL . l l t * c f  S P U N T C R S  PN O M
* * « « 1  M

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

â E ^ S K t  kAANt YOU «¡J
VVMiAG

MY Y.WTWOSiAfcW' 
RON AWAY viftM 
KT- SWX.KS V 
SAHIPW COUlON! 
AWORO IT THAT'S 
ALL- avio \  
NVYfc« OO'ANY
THING \  CANfT

VGHAV L inant

AUO ENERYON! INAL 
SO NICE '.VOHY.YHSY 
ACTED AS IV THW O
U K I L  vor me to

*  IURoll ^

INKY .THEY 
IN O O LD .H AI

COLLEGE
VNAVÍTS

F R ID A Y  E V E N IN G , S E P T E M B E R  28 , 1938. T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S, P a m p a , T c t m

rills*
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air in 
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T U N E  IN  O N  K P D N PAGE

SERIAL STORY

HIT-RUN LOVE oopvaiBt̂mkB̂ NCÂwavicLoxa!
Y e* t e n t a ? f i a r r j -  to  m rr tm te é  mm

« t  c a ll«  h imffcp hi i-nsa driver. I1 
h» five him the faith »•ete now more than a n d  lo v e  __ 

e v e r  b e fo r e .

CHAPTER VIII
f'OOPED up in the stuffy, dingy 
^  phone booth in the court lob
by Pf', fER the rush of blood in 
her dbrs, # a r d  the heavy beat of 
tm  heart, wiped the nervous 
perspiration from the palms of 
her hands. Four phone calls and 
»till she hadn’t  located Larry. She 
called his salesroom again and 
managed to talk to one of the then 
she knew.

" S e ll be here in an hour,” heat».*“ I  beve him call you

"We«»*. Ml be at home. Tell 
him I must see him.”

She hated going home yet she 
hurried lest he call before she ar
rived. The boys weren’t home yet, 
but Mrs. McGraw had heard the

“If*  n terrible thing, Pat. For 
the life of me I can’t  understand 
a  nice boy like Larry doing such 
a  thing.” She sank down in her 
favorite chair and watched Pat 
toe* her hat on the tìb ie and sit 
down on the sofa to read the evte- 
u in t papers

"Being ip an accident was a 
horrible experience," she con
tinued, “and I can feel sorry for 

It might have happened 
. _ but driving away; 
that poor woman And

________ Mb street. That’s what
gets me, PâL Do you s’pose hé 
didn’t  knbw he hU.tbemt” j

The lump in Pat’s throat made 
her answer hesitant. She tried to 
forcé a ring of sincerity to her 
tabrds. "It must be so, Mom. I 
cân’t  think he'd try to hide the 

I t doesn’t aeem like him. I 
tword for him to call me. After 

1 my place is now with him. I ’ll 
to stand by and give him a 

nee to tell his side of the
gtory.” * •  •

minutes dragged, but finally 
the phone rang. It was Larry,

ed her heart leaped at the calm
as of his voice. No tremble, no 
fpiavei. “The boys said you 

cgUed, Pat. I was pretty busy all 
day, as you can Imagine. I sup
pose you read the papers?”

“Yes, this morning, Larry. Are 
you an Tight? I  mean, things 
aren 't as bad as they say in the 
newspapers, are they?”

“They’ll have a hard lime pin- 
Llng Anything on me,” he declared 
quieti/, “gust because I had to 
have h dented fender, and because 
some dumb cluck said he saw me 
driving there at that time Isn’t 
going to make me guilty.”

Larry’s voice was humming 
ove» the wire again. “I can’t  talk 
to you like this. I ’ll come over.

We can’t go out because the police 
have tikeri niy license away. 
Maybe we can have a little time 
together alone, though, at yoiir 
house.”

She noticed a change ip the 
boys ma ne. when they discussed 
Larry . di. ner. Bill brought up 
the sublet., trying with the awk- 
vatrd embarrassment of youth to 
express sympathy and yet unable 
t conceal the puzzled wonder 
hev all fe lt

‘Tough, all right; Doesn’t seem 
lik Larry to pull a  hit-run trick. 
You were in the car that Satur
day night, Pat. Did yob notice 
anything wrong?”

She didn’t dare look info his 
honest young eyes, nor meet Joe’s 
anxious glance. She toyed with 
her dessert. All three of them had 
been brought up to believe in the 
justice of the law. It had been 
their father’s creed and he had 
passed it on tp his children.,

■'Yes—on the way it b inged a 
little. Larry said it must have 
been hit when we were parked at 
the club. It could have, of course. 
He said he was over near High 
Hill a t S that evening. He ccaddn’t 
have been th « e  and a t the scene 
of the accident, too.”

•  IS 4>
V E T  when Larry arrived the 
x  boys departed after a few

brief words of greeting. She coqld 
feel their embarrassment, their
uncertainty.

“t  thought I ’d be able to stay 
p ,p*ile,” he said, “but my lawyer 
Wants to see me agsin. We go to
court in the morning. Have to

■ f tp lU K ” 
lowly. “Sure,« ,  i r w r s s

anxious to get the nomination.too. 
Probably running his legs off to

tpsm, and 
line whei

can put money on the
ien a campaign comes

»THE
*  t h

arrange things before then. I  just 
wanted you to know everyth tag 
M going to be : ‘

“The police 1 
e. You knov 
mmed at the

is going to be an righ t
haven’t a thing op 

me. You know that fender was
Jammed at the club. Remember? 
And you know I was at High HilL 
I told you about It, remember?” 

She nodded slowly. “Yes, yon 
told me yoa wdre there—”

“Well, you believe me, don’t 
you? And you know about the 
fender, too.”

She pressed her hands to her 
head. T  thought I heard it rattle 
on the way out to the club, but—” 

“Good heavens, Pat, you’re let
ting your Imagination run away 
with you,” he broke in harshly.

“Well,” he was walking up and 
down the room nervously. “Sup
pose I’ll see you tomorrow at 
court. I hear that your Bright 
boy Sweeney is going to run for 
prosecutor in the prin,arics. 
Whafs the feeling about his 
chances?”

“h e ’s well liked', and he’» very 
capable.” She thought of Tom 
standing beside the witness chair, 
firing questions, breaking alibis, 
opening pitfalls for lying wit
nesses.

line
along.

T JIS  bragging was so obvious, so 
like a small boy’s, that Pat’s 

pale lips curved in a tremulous 
tonfle. T  didn’t know you knew 
Mr. Barnes so well, Larry.”

“Oh, I ’ve met him, and I  krow 
his daughter. I helped her oil of 
a  jam once. She bangtd up a new 
Model she was trying-out fast fall. 
She hasn’t forgotten about it 
either. In fact she was mighfy 
nice when I called and told her 
I couldn’t come out today. Bald 
die hoped I’d get along, and that 
maybe she could help.”

Help— Pat stared at the pod 
of light made by the lamp tm  the 
old walnut table. Help—a lot df 
help Dottle Barnes would give Jl 
i t  meant embarrassment or puo- 
liclty. How could Larry be so 

gullible, to  naive?
“And by the way, Pat,” he 

added, “you arfe id ■ position to 
offer some help, too. I notice you 
haven’t made any move yet, but 
I suppose ytm want to help me,

dtS hey<tooked at bUii soberly. 
“You know I Ho, Larry. We’re 
to be married. I love you, t  don't

« 'V S A , . «
shoulders as he moved to 
Kis coat. “Oh, I  don’t 
Maybe as a character

do,

on 
know.

Witness.
Tell Sweeney I’m not a cheap 
crook, or a hold-up man. That 
you think highly of me and plan
to marry me.”

“I ’m not ashamed of you, Larry. 
IT my serving as a character wlt-

r i will help, you know IE  do 
Only the men you work with 
would serve the purpose much 

better. As your girl, my opinion 
would naturally be colored in 
your favor. And Bweenty won't 
think of you as a Criminal, unless 
—uriless—”

As her voice trailed off the 
silence was pregnant, with un- 
tfcoken thought. “Unless what?” 
Larry demanded quietly.

She drew herself together and 
stood up beside him, smiling into 
his eyes. “Why, unlers he feels 
h& has an iron-bound case against 
you. And he ca n t have then, can 
he, when you’re an innocent 
man?”

(1b Be Cewtinued)

Bracing hlm-self on a piano bench, 
he would .strike the keys wi h his 
fort paws. Then lie'd lift bis voice 
In a range somewli re tetwten a 
high baritone and low tenor.

When the neighbors complained 
¡Mrs. Hemv Sorensen, Mike’s owner, 
promised to keep the piano closed, 

s'ed;
IBf Thv AttorliM Pm»l 

THUMB POINTER.
WELCH, W. Va.—Distance and age 

are no barriers to Mrs. Hilda Edge- 
patch, 92.

8he left here to hitch-hike her 
way tc Oregon to see her only daugh
ter.

“IE  get along.'' she reassur’d her 
friends.

GUARDIAN.
FORT WAYNE, Ind.—A mare has 

appointed herself "ta Ing eye” com
panion for an old blind horse in a. 
field near here.

The «ightlsse horse is guidsd to 
water and the best places to eat by 
keeping his ncse against the mare’s 
body.

CRISIS OVER.
KANSAS CITY—The tale phone in 

a lceal hospital buzzed. An excited 
feminine voice gasps:’:

T H  lasing my breath . . May 
need a pulmctor . . . Get, me out 
quick I”

There was a half-minute pause. 
Then came a sigh.

“Skip it,” said the voice, “I Just 
got out of my new corset.”

But, she insti 
“He dorsa't raise a 

He’S just cute.”
disturbance.

Cold Muzzle Sends 
Chief Into Ditch

TULSA, Okln., Sept. 23 (A’l—De- 
‘ectiv’ Chief BUrg Hugh’s, driving 
along a dr'erted. mountainous row* 
In. Arkansas, n it  a cold muzzle 
pressed on the back of his Heck.

“I was preoccupied with pending 
criminal cases end I Jerked the 
wherl so the car climbed a bank 
on one tide of the read, almost 
turned over and came to rest with 
one wheel hanging over the edge 
on the other elite. It was goodness 
knows how far to the bottom,” shud
dered Hughes.

The cold muzzle was that of the 
Hughe: familv -“og, lonely and for- 

' gotten In the back seat.

The Delta Pine and Land Com- 
! pony of Soott. Miss., with its 50.000 
acres of land, Operates one of the 
largest Cotton plantations In the 

I world.

Foreigner» To Be 
Out Of Spain Soon

BARCELONA. Bept. 22 (Ah—The 
Spanish ecveram nt grruv’s. Ameri; 
can and other foreign volunteers are 
expected to be out of the trenches 
and on their Ray home by the first 
of the new yefcr.

It was estimat'd today that evac
uation cf all foreigners, in compli
ance with Premier Juan Negrln's an- 
ncOnt -ment yes'erday that they 
would be withdrawn, could be com
pleted within three months.

His announcement a t G:neva was 
the first public statement of a policy 
that, hks been in effect for mahy 
months. The foreign volunteers hate 
served their purpose as shock troops 
While Spaniards were Laming the 
rudiments cl war àttd flow, officials 
explained, the construction of an 
all-Spanish fighting machine almost 
finished._______

The oil fields of Cass county, 
assessed for tax purposes

H A T  q  Factory machine 
A  1 &  worked bjf the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS fob sale . . . .  |1.M
DRAPER’S H A T  SHOP

POTENT PORT.
CHICAGO—Explosion of a wine 

cask in the basement of a distribut
ing cctpo’atlon caused:

The Injury cf one .woman: the. 
splashing of 1,650 gallons of port afl 
cvri the cellar; tripping of the 
sprinkler system which flooded »he 
plant and turned in a fir; alarm: 
collapse of a fire-brick wall and ihe 
shattering of plate glass windows— 
all within five minutes.

UNAPPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE.
DALLAS—The neighbor* said they 

Uk.d music but object :d to young 
Mike's warbling.

Mike, a billldog, sang every da.v 
—playing Ills own accompaniment.

Hold Everything

Sale of
BOYS’

SUITS
now ófi

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla OUT OUR W A Y By J. R.

f l3

F he Army I« Swept Off Its Feet!
HEV COME B a CVnI I
H E C » !  ^

A L L E Y  O O P H ard to Believe By ROY CRANE
ANYWAY. IN '
GONNA START 
TRAININ' IM 
RIG

WASH TUBBS A Tough Break By V. T. HAMLlf l
' 1 GOTTA CHANGE 
V MV CLOTHES, TOO. 
I HOLY SMOKE !
I  BETTER TAKE 

[ THIS SHORT CUT 
AVf AVOID 

TRAFFIC.

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
i MERE, JEEM 
THROW HER 1
SHE’S GOING
V US'

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

'

By MERRILL BLOSSfeF

TMATfc WMA'

-»»—g~

No, She Wasn’t B , EDGAR



Here’s the first of the new 1939 automobiles, pre
senting an impressive array of added features for 
greater comfort and luxury in the lowest price field. 
The latest models now on display at Plymouth show
rooms here confirm the forecasts that stronger “eye 
appeal” would highlight new auto designs for 1939. 
Inelde and out, this newest Plymouth is completely 
restyled. Headlamps and tail lights are streamlined 
Into the fenders, and a new Vee-type windshield adds

more than six inches to body length above the belt. 
Built on a longer wheelbase—now 114 inches—brand 
new features include softer-riding coil springs of 
Amola steel; new high-torque engine performance; 
remote control gear shift up on the steering post, and 
a new "safety-signal” speedometer that flashes traffic 
lights right under a driver’s eyes. The new Plymouth 
rides better, handles easier—and prices are still 
lower this year, the factory just announced.

VISIT PAMPA 
OCTOBER H

M 'uihrrs of th? Enid. Okla., Lions 
club will come to Pampa next month 
to have an interclub meftin« with 
the Pampa Lions, and attend the 
Pert ArthuT-Pampa high school 
football game to be played at H ar
vester park on the n.ght of October : 
1*. It was announced at the Lions 
dub luncheon here Thursday noon j 

Tft? visitors will see the football 
game Friday night and leave on the [ 
return trip to Enid Saturday morn
ing, Carl Berefiel, a former member 
of the Enid club. said.

Another interclub meeting was 
announced for noon Tuesday a t 
McLean with the Pampa Lions 
presenting the program.

Mellon P> lure.; Shewn 
Motion pictures of a vacation trip 

to  Trinidad, Colo. Mesa Vrrrie. Salt 
Lake City, a rd  Yellcwston? Nation
al park. made by Mr. and Mrs. C har
lie Euenkil and family, was a fea
ture of the luncheon yesterday.

Mrs. Doris Landers Hess, direct
or of the play “8n:w  White and 
the Seven Dwarfs," and Stella Mae 
Aurnhy. seven-year-old girl who 
has Öle role of "Bashful" in the pro
duction, were introduced by G arnet 
Reeves, member of the Kiwanis

(lub. Tire Kiwanis club is to present 
the play on the r.lg.it of Septem 
ber 30 in the high school auditor
ium for the benefit of the club's 
fund for underprivileged children 
of Pampa.

Sings Seng From Play
Mrs. Hess made a brief response, 

after which Stella Mae answered 
questions about the play asked by 
Mr. Reeves, and sang two songs. One 
of the them was “Heigh-Ho," one 
rf the songs she is to sing in the 
play. Ken Bennett played the piano 
accompaniment.

D. L. Parker, general chairman 
of the Lions club carnival, to be 
held October 27. 28 and 29. asked 
tha t chairmen of concession com- 
mittcee inform him as to what 
awards they wished to offer.

Jack Johrson was in charge of 
the program, which was opened with 
the singing of “The Lions Song" 
and “Smllss.” led by Ralph Dunbar, 
a lute to the flag, and invocation 

by Judge W. R. Ewing.
H. G. Walter, employed in the

production department of the Texas 
company, was introduced as a new 
member. Mr. Walter comes to Pam 
pa from Hobbs, N. M.

Noel Evans of Amarillo was a 
visiting Lion. He was introduced by 
D L. Parker. E. B. Tracey intro
duced a guest, E. B. Emerson.

Hoi Wagner. Rotarían, was an 
other guest a t the luncheon Thurs
day. B.fore the luncheon started 
Wagner distributed a copy of Rota- 
spekes, Rotary publication, a t each 
plate, and from then on until the 
me ting was ever parried quips with 
Liens on the softball game played 
last Tuesday n v .i t  a t Receration 

j park, which was won by the Rotar- 
ians 8 to 3.

Lake Superior is the largest fresh 
water lake tn the world, with a
surface area of 32.000 square miles.

The French language is based 
| mainly on the rude Latin of the 
| western nations subjugated by the 
I Romans.

Special on

NORGE GAS RANGES
V alues from $89.F0 to $199.50

S e llirg  a t  6 4 * 5 0  «. 1 5 9 * 5 0
POST-MOSLEY NORGE STORE

112 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 22

Because “'you can feel that difference ”

SEE HOWP H H U P S  S A I E S H A V E

Total* ¡„.¡allons
3 9 3 ,6 4 5  

.927 7 986,669

¡S
1930 128.341784
1931 250,49(1061
1932 392,511081
1933 427.740,156
¡«4  455.447.272
S  <89«7I2.462

193/  S ’428,683
592’8IS.320

;  pot*' 1

’h illiD S

I

Da motorist» rosily test ths difference, 
■bee they me PMMpt M Paly Cast

Ike figure» above tell the storyl
In ten short years, Phillips phenom

enal growth, and rise to a place amopg 
the leaders, is an achievement without 
parallel in the entire history of the 
petroleum industry.

Every year for ten consecutive years, 
in good times and bod, sales of Phillips 
gasoline have continued their climb.

Right you are! . , . when you say,

“It takes a great gasoline to grow like 
that.” . . .  and we suggest that you try 
a tankful . . . compare . . . and decide. 
That's one way to get the moat far 
your gasoline dollar.

See if you don't agree that our mod
em, high-test, high-energy, custom- 
tailored motor fuel, yields a new high 
in engine performance. See If you don't 
find that it doat more, although it coats 
no more. See If you, too, don’t  feel that 
difference . . . after getting a trial tank
ful at the Orange and Black 66 Shield.

Phill-up with Phillips for

7tú¿ Ù  A ,

a t u * * ’ 

y y t U w t y  
[US10MER5 

W E E K  

VALUES■4

THIS IS C U S T O M E R  W EEK!-_W e are offering our customers a 
group of R E A L  V A L U E S  This week In appreciation of their Patron
age.

TOMATOES 
RICE.

No. 2 Can, 4 C a n s ..

Choice Blue Rose, 2 Lbs.

CHERRIES 4 9
JELLO 6 Delicious 

Flavors 4
COFFEE Pright A Early,

Pkg. .......................
Dessert |
Bowl I C

With This Purchase

25
9

19
SUGAR 10 LB. 

KRAFT 
B A G __ 4 5

Beans, GREAT
NORTHERN
2 Lb.____ 10«

Peanut BUTTER
Justo
24 oz. jar. _____

Best yett SALAD 
DRESSING 
Quart Jar__ 27«

White King zxr  29'
Catsup, LIBBY'S 

FANCY 
Lge. Bottle 121

Peaches, LIBBY’S
No. 2V2 C an___

VALUES ESPECIALLY FOR 
CUSTOMERS WEEK!

ROASTS
Center Cut Arm 
or Chuck From 
Choice Baby Beef

L b .________

CHEESE
Full Cr'm Longhorn, lb.
FISH 1 0 *
Haddock Fillets, Lb......  I V V
SALT PORK
For Boiling, Lb. .......
PORK STEAK ftftA
Lean, Meaty, Lb. ..........

SLI. BACON
Sugar Cured, Lb.
SLAB BACON
Small Rex, Lb. ........
STEAK
From P*by Beef, Lb.
OYSTERS
Baltimore Ext. Sel., PL1

15« CHEESE Kraft'a Family Slae, Loaf, 
American Swiss and Brick

UPTON’S
39s HI.... 20'

TEA
Vi Lb.

FANCY PEAS
15'LIBBY’S 

NO. 2 SIEVE
No. 2 Can

PUMPKIN
1 2

LIBPY’S
FANCY CUSTARD

No. 2V2 Can

Apricots, Whole Peeled,
L ib b y ’a

No. 2V2 Can

Fruit COCKTAIL
Libby’s '
No. 1 Tall Can

Pineapple
Juice, Libby’s 

12 Ox. Can
3 CANS 25

QUALITY PRODUCE
—RADISHES and ONIONS

3 ’ Bunches 
For

CALIFORNIA

GRAPES
Finest Tokays, Lb. 5 >

QUALITY

BELLS
PORTO RICAN

V A IS
Fir e for 
Baking — Lb.

Fresh From California

2 49' 
CHOCOLATE

HERSHEY’S 
FOR BAKING

LB. BAR

HERSHEV’S
IDCANDY BARS

Reg. 5c Each

3 For_______•• —

CRACKERS
f t

EXCELL

ft LB. BOX

PINEAPPLE
W m m

ROSEDALE SLICED 
Large 1% Sise

2 Cans For___

l î î 3COFFEE,
Pere or Drip
LB. _____

-

S H O P
S A V E FURR FOOD

THESE PRICES 
GOOD FOR 

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

.....................

■ H I

18122876


